
Some residents say the YMCA shouldn't run recreation. A2
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IN THE PAPER

TODAY
Special win: Republicans
increased their presence
on the Wayne County
Commission with a win

in last week'a special elec-
tion. The GOP now has

three seats on the board

and although it's a small
step, party leaders say
they'll take it./A7

..-

. M

-As a result of my involvements I've
developed oome positive working rela-
tionihipi (within the district),- Mardi-
man said.

Other candidates included Carl Bat-

tishill of Plymouth, Carol Bollman of
Canton, James Dietz of Canton, Carl
Fanning of Canton, Paul Schrauben of
Canton, John Stewart of Plymouth and
Darwin Watts of Plymouth. Dietz and
Bollman were absent from the meeting.
Patricia Rener of Plymouth, who had

Ple.,e le® OUT, AS 'bil' boildmem- Judy Mill"/0/li .

Mardigian is new schools trustee
In all, seven candidates stuck it out to the parent volunteer at Iibister Elemen-
final moment when the Plymouth-Canton tary School, among other thing». Her

two children attend I.bi8ter.
school board appointed Pl outh Thwnihip She io co-owner of Health Benefitsschools activist Judy Maran to serve two

Inc., a medical benefits consulting firm
months of an oper in Plymouth.

BY m.99 PDHAN
BrAFF Imma

The Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu-
cation selected Judy Mardigian to
serve as a school board member for a

two-month term at a special meeting
Tuesday.

Mardigian, 45, of Plymouth Town-
ship, will fill a vacancy left by Jack
Farrow, who resigned to pursue a dis-
trict technology job. She will be able to
run for the remaining two years of Far-

i Beat

row's term at the June 8 election. She

was selected hm a pool of eight candi-
dates, six of which were at the meeting.
«I'm really excited and I'm really

ready," Mardigian said after she wu
selected. "I want to help the district
out."

Mardigian co-founded the Class-Size
Action Partnership, a group dedicated
to helping reduce class sizes in the dia-
trict. She is also a member of the Citi-

zens Finance Committee, participateo
actively in community forums and is a

¥

AT HOME

At the fair. A Gardener's

Fair is the name of this
year's Ann Arbor Flower
& Garden Show./De
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Mother: Daughter fought off sexual attack
m VAURIE OI.ANDER
»TAFF WEIT=

The mother of a 15-year-old 2irl
allegedly raped at-Plymouth Canton
High School said her daughter let out a
visible sigh of relief after giving a four-
page written statement to Canton
police last week.

The girl didn't tell anyone about the
March 5 attack until the day after it
happened. She confided in a friend,
who in turn told his mother. _
«(The friend's mother) came over

about 12:30 a.m. (March 7). I couldn't
believe she was telling me this,» the
victim 'B mother said.

The daughter told her mother very

11111111
53174 1000 I

little about the alleged rape, but the pastime haa become a therapeutic
opened up when a Canton police officer outlet as news of the alleged rapo
looked her in the eyes and told her it became public.
wasn't her fault. «I think it helped
hearing that from a man,» the mother Criminal chapter
said. Fhe just started writing about Her classmate and neighWor, Chrfid
everything that happened.» tian Armatead, 17, is facing one count

Writing in a journal has always been
an interest of the teen'•, but recently  Pie-,ee ATTACK, A4

3 .
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Koch says

.

- 1- U.4 c , Sport drags township
family into racing

..../h:

his absence

was excused
BY HIV -
grm'/m=

Two weeki after three city commis-
sioners were absent for a regular Ply-
mouth City Commission meeting, all
oeven were on hand for Mondafs meet-
ing.

And one returning commiuioner had
some *harp words for his colleaguem,
who chasti•ed him for his absence
March 2.

Commi-ioner Joe Koch stressed the

abeence wa, excu,ed, u he had earlier
notiled the mayor andeity manager he
would be gone, during a conference call.
Commi,sioners Monday amended meet-
ings minutes to acknowledge the
®Ic-d ab.ence.

Commismioner, on hand for the
March 2 meoting wore not notied of
Koch'm intention. They viewed hi•
abeene. u unxcuied.

-Ithink it'•important wedon:t ru,h
to critici- other commi-ioners," Koch
maid. If you don't know, maybe you
.houldbe quid until,ou do:

Aware of the criticisms of hi,
ab-nee, Koch eontlted City Manager
St,ve Walton following the March 2
meeting. Walter, *ent Koch a memo
r•Imrdi the abome..

Wal#n wroto: 'Seved weeb ago,
you adviled themayor that you would
abeent *om the March 2 -eting. I wa
pr-int 01,0 at that di,cu-ion. Unfor-
tunately, the mayor wu aim absent
hm the Minh 2 meiting and ! did not
recall that earlier discussiono. Thim

M.I...I AS

f

t.ir

:

BY JOANNE MAL-011 or not, 8-year-old Terry Crump, who
attends Smith Elementary School in Plr

11, the famlly: In the photo at tbp, 7krry Crump Jr.
reva up the engine on his junior dragster. In photo
above are members of RAR Racing including stand-
ing (from left) Bill Eichelberger, Matt Hegwood,
Brondon Pktt, Rod P•tt, kneeling at back (hum le#),

0 Ben Heise, Russ, Att, nest row (#om Ze#), Dan Pack-
er, Lindsay P•tt, 7kro Crump, Kelly Crump, middle
row (from left), Karen Packer, Julie Pett, Janet Att,
front row (from left), Nicole Pett, Roger Crump and
Dro Crump Jr.

Greene criticizes

her male colleague
BY KEVIN BIOIN .1-4 le-•I I •

City Commissioner Stella Greene
lacks Iomething male commismon- .,00./.......t
have. But that doein't mian *he .notill. level.'
de--, 1- rupect. Stella Gi

Simply because I do not have a
-City commupenia I will not have my opinion,

placed at another level,» she told ibl-
low commi,Bioners Monday at the McDonald and Ron loi,elle. St

blic meeting at Plymouth City minted aN,r McDonald Mid i
propoied appointments to vGreene -rvel on an appointment,

committee with Commi-looers D-
Ple.....9

,.
L

1 0 a family thing. Of coume, a little high mouth.
1 speed and competition doein't hurt This
I either. berg -

In fact, the motto for this drag racing Janet
family i, simple: «A family who race, well u

together, Itays together." -rhe

And nothing could be truer for the Pett He jui
family of Plymouth Townihip Pett

'We've always been a very clole family. The]

So if one wants to do it, we all join int said mouth
Karen Packer, a Pett sister whose hul- four dr

band, Dann, Ierves =amember of the pit taln .
crew for the racing portion of the family.

The main drag racers in the family - Lou I
al•o known u RaRRacing -are Rod Ntt
Terry Crump, married to Pett st,ter Kelli They
Russell Pett of Garden City, and believe it

-r .

School seci
BY HEAM=N=DHAM

The Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools di,trict this week completed a
•urvey of all Plymouth-Canton Educa-
tional Park buildings to find out just
how many potentially dangerou,
-cluded place, there are.

The •urvey wa, prompted by an
alleged,exual -ault Ma,th 5 under a
Plymouth Canton High School stair-

Fene
well. The defendant, Plymouth Canton

mgoner
Itudent Chri,tian Gorrard Armatead,

ham been iumpended from achool.
The report wu releaaed by the di,

le com-
triet to the Plymouth Oboerver Tue,-

a liat of
day und•r the Freedom of Information

•riou,
Act. It lioted ar,al in Plymouth-Canton

I„p,/ Educational Park whiri *tudents can

"  coniregate uns,en,including the feb,

im not a •rnail family, 80 other mem-
Julie Pett (married to Rod), mom
Pett, Karen Packer, and Kelly, u
the kids, all pitch in.
, started this after wegot married.
t wanted to go futer," said Julie

Pett, and family got together in Pty-
Township Park recently with the
agiters they own, take apart, main-
,d hnally race during warm weath-

4 drag,ters
have a front engine drageter, a

me-e..... A.

trity eyed :
lowing locations at Plymouth Salem
High School:

I Stairwell, leading from the two
gym balconiee;

1 Music practice rooms wemt of th/
Cm; :

I The backstage of the auditorium; ,
I The lon above the stage in the

auditorium;

I The omhestri pit; 1
• The ocenery consti

below the,t,ge;
I All re•troomi.

Plymouth Canton Higt
tions cited by the report ir

I Three stairwelli on 1
of Pha. I;

I Tko itairwelli on thi
Ph- II;

Ple--e

1. .
T

...... '- I /1-r - -
-- I - ..
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Girls: A world -.of math and science awaits you
Th• Seventh Annual Girl,

EE,Il in Math and Science»
COEMS) 00„bri- will b. hold
he 8 ain- to 12:20 p.m. Satur-
1//, Mar€h 21 at PI,mouth.Can-
t. High School.

Thi conference i• offered for
*th,-venth and eighth erade
041-. While the target audi-
qu'i :irk. middle ,chool boy
I diowelcom. to attend. Each
it mu,t be accompanied by
4 *dult, usually a perint One
Plnat mqhring -childrin in
0-4. 0-*Amt may bring
bilipln.0/.

98• mathematics and :mence
4*r.- i.deligned to prepare
.An.-theman,challe:m
Ihhi 2 lit century, to increai
the,tudene, inter-t in math-
mtics and Kience and to pro-
IWIinforination on mathematics
,-1.Ciencl -ile'r•.

The firit GEMS conference

wa, held in 1991 and w- cm,t- m'===m=='=
ed a, part of a multi-face*h GEMS
-,t to incm- the numb*At
middle achool girl• with an intlr· , CONFERENCE
mit in mathematics and Icieme -,-
who would continue to tath
math and,cience couri,00 in Id 4
.chool At that time, many moh Schook atill provide this confer-
boys than girl, took high level, ence to *how girls the impor-
clamme, such as physics, ch•- (tanle of continuing with math
istry and calculus .and ..ience throughout their

"The girli of the Mymow*• ' bdutational livei.»
Canton Community Schow• Debbie Madonna, a parent vol-
deserve the beit opportund-• Inteer, 0 a health educator and
that we can provide, Curt Ae- the importance of knowing
curriculum coordinator * 4*lath and zience fir*hand.
ematics and science said. * -Ther, are a lot of people who
the regular classroom 4ion't understand how their bod-

many activities for both gi,g iM le• work.» Madonna said.
boys to excel, this conferenee-9 1 1 Getting a solid education in
geared to be more specific lo hnath and science can help
girli' needs. girk have typical¥ patients better understand the
been underrepremented in math inner workingm of their bodies.
and science classrooms. Pty- The conference offers a variety
mouth-Canton Community of hands-on Bessions. Joint ses-

sion, for *tudents and parent
will be offered, along with indi-
vidual parent and student *N,
sion,. =Role model seesions'
allow itudent, and parents the
opportunity to meet with women
from a variety of ma& and •ci-
ence careeri. Pre,enter, at the
conference will include a natu-
ralimt, an archaeologilt, a regis-
tired nurse, a sale. oupport
manager, dean ofachool of archi-
tecture and urban planning, a
line deeigner, a bank vice presi-
dent, a clinical chemist, an engi-
neer, a math teacher, a plant
manager and an accountant.

Breakout ie,sions for students
and parents include

I Computer-aided design
(CAD) and engineering drawing
career,

1 Computer connection: math
activities using the computer

1 CBLII Calculator: Math

and Science together on a calcu-
later

Other .tudent 00*,ion•

include:

• Smart Card,! Magic with
Numben

1 Who Kidnapped Brad Pitt,
Crime Iolving with Chromatog-
raphy

1 Dial 724-3623 (SCI-ENCE)
for Science: Problem Solving
experiments and demonitratioiw

1 Surface area of cylinder/bot
experiment with cylinder,/boxes

1 Cartesian divers, explore
density by making a Cartemian
diver

1 Egg Carton Fractiona:
Adding and Subtracting frac-
tions with scrambling your egp
• Poly Who? Explore and

make polymers to make and take
• Snail Olympici: Use math

and science skill• to investigate
slimy friends

17» parent NNioN indude:
1 Failing at fairne- Strate- ni

gie, and activities promoting 11
math ability in girk WOU

I Choices Open Door,: An M
update on cour,e offerinp at P. Sch

CU sist•

ITI-82 Graphing Calculator:
Parents will come away with an wh,

apprveciation of graphing calcula- Was

ton and math. Ir
The conference is •ponsored sibl

and funded by the Plymouth- beci

Canton Community Schools, the UpI

Plymouth branch of the Ameri- wer

can A,lociation of University ing
Women, Federal Gender Equity wer

Grant fund•, the Educational H
Excellence Foundation, and finc

Hine,Park Lincoln-Mercury She
For more information, contact and

Curt Perry at 416-3005. .Un

YMCA not favored to run recreation, residents say I
j»on't turn our municipal

reepiation program over to the
YMCA, a group of relident• told
Plymouth city commissioners

Eormer city Recreation Direc-
tor Chuck Skene headed a group
etihout 20 city resident, who
Aped br the regular commis-
*meting.

81:Ine Iaid talk about getting
Plymouth Township te con-
tlit»#,te money to a joint program
9/ the be/t thing that'/ hip-
p=ed with the community for a
1-00 100, time:

91ut I don't feel anyone here

, 1 '40

feels the YMCA ts the ans*0,24 *dir work by late April.
he added. 0. Skene said members from his

A joint committee of elected[ poup wanted to meet with those
city and township officials aha serving on the organizational
full-time administrators liu st,ucture subcommittee, to pre-
been studying recreation I,6 Uent their views.
vices since last summer. A E Ateo on hand wai Mike Mais-

The group hai formed th:04' ner, executive director of the
oubcommittees. One subcommit- Michigan Recreation and Park
tee is reviewing how a joint._ Awociation repredenting ncre-
department could be run. 1 0 , Ition deputment professionals.

Therecreation committee 88, 1 do not feel it would be in the
talked of having the YMCA re£ kest inter-t of your resident, to
the joint municipal progra* A. Iurn all of your services over to
new ™CA board would indude 0- private -tor; Maiener maid
city and township governmlt Former Mayor Doug Miller,
repre,entation, according to *, *bi serves on the recreation

PLitte. are toe.ulli.'di ml w;'C

110!40•'t f.1-%

YMCA h the (Ii"Ii:vii:.'

Chuck Skene
-Former rec director

invited to participate to avoid
duplication of programs.

*We thought it made sense to
bring all the groups together,"
Miller said. He added that in
Livonia and Rochester. YMCA
programs are substantial.

But Skene said that in both
cities, municipal recreation
departments exist that are sepa-
rate from the YMCA.

'People want a municipal-
based recreation department,
not the YMCA" he said.

Former city Prosecuting Attor-
ney Cameron Miller said if gov-
ernment doesn't spend money on
recreation, there will be
increased costs to fight crime. 9
don't care how good of a kid you
have, if they have too much time
on their hands you'll have a
problem," he said.

Greg Pappas, a baseball and
soccer coach, said fees are get-
ting so high - $90 for baoeball
and $40 for Boccer - that Borne
kids won't be able to play sport•.

Miller said the focus should

not be on who runs the program.

"We ahould try to look at the
quality and value of the pmgram
for the dollars being spent," he
aid.

The three subcommittees are
toreport finding, in May on the
operating structure, facilities
and finances of a joint recreation
department

The city government already
contribut- roughly a half-mill of
property taxe• toward recre-
ation. Plymouth Township real-
dents could be anked in August
to contribute a half- mill, to help
pay for the program.

Deal falls throughbr Starbucks co/Tee L
& 9 4

I I /-./. : .

./DMI- the former Amoco buildin.ent a aeal *ith the coffee shop  -11 ri-i-oil-ft•tiAnn Arbor Trail and Main. 1 /0#hain, said Doc Larson, Amoco 1 DOWNTOWN IL: by the

.+
r70,-i

A developer who Iought td luy tpublic aEairs repreientative. plmn
A deal has falle through to the property and lease it to St- 9Lmoco is currently consider- AMOCO STATION *-Dli,

4*n a Stakilek, ®001, •hopin buck, couldn't.ape laot mppt¢31:, some other proposals," Lar-. -K *n nid, but declined to nf:e Lanon laid the property can-u FArms thi oil company u ,auing be Bold with the liability for any
READER SERVICE LINES to.

Larson said company repre-
future government-directed Well• ag

mentatives say the property
cleanup staying with Amoco. 1// 1

.Observer Newsroom E-Mail ihould sell within a year at the -Ibil i a common practice in #me
sites all over the country," he iIl, 1>u.*

1 liky

F

latest

While there i still some resid-

gual contamination from le•king
. tanks under the former Iervice

station, pumps are no longer
heeded on the property to
remove it.

Instead, Larson said natural
tentation' is taking ita coune -
the breakdown of residual oil by

,, · natural enzyme• in the ground.

t /4*com.

I Readen can submit story suestiom. reactions to stories. letters 10
the editor or make leneral comment, to any member of our new,

: 11011 through E-Mail via the Internet at the following addrew

Homeling: 734-953-2020
1 Open houses and new developments in your area.
• Free real estate seminar information.
• Current mortgage rates.

said. ror not atten
1.--..I-

Larson added that Amoco con- ./nouth 20001
tinues to test underground Ibr oil 1.1419 b
contamination as often u once a
month and no less than once *10'14," abi -Cl y ma.ager

every two and a half months. hu a job,..0
It's a good corner, the struc- P....41 **ft

m* a m#lind - 4 Ukture is in fairly good shape," he . *But the outh b.*W
said.
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Wanted: Long lost sister
BY HEAM= NU=AM
BrA WNT=

f there'i anybody out there with the birth
name Christine Mohr who wai born Feb. 7,
1953, in Detroit, there are 10 people who

would like to meet you.
Mary Hayes, a Plymouth-Canton Community

Schools bus driver i, looking for her long lost
sister, who would be 45 today.

Hayes hasn't seen Mohr in some 45 years -
when Christine was 6 months old and Hayes
was 6.

In the summer of 1963, Christine and her 11
siblings were all taken away from their parents
because of neglect. Three of the children ended
up staying with the parents but the other eight
were sent into footer or adoptive homes, includ-
ing Hayes. One died shortly after childbirth. All
were born between 1944 and 1961.

Hayes has just about given up hope of ever
finding out what became of her little sister.
She's tried following the adoption papers' trail
and hae even written to the television show

"Unsolved Mysteries."
The adoption papers have led only to dead

ends. One set of records shows Christine was

adopted out of Macomb County and another_that
she was adopted out of Wayne C
Christine is likely to have been
thing else by her adoptive parent
search that much harder.

Though she'o happy to have met
siblings (several live in the metro
the reunions won't be complete u
joins them.

One reason we really want to 1
is because Dianne (Jones, a siste
poor health,» Hayes said. 'We wou
the whole family together."

Dianne suffers from severe asth

bly could need lung surgery.
Hayes has been a Plymouth-Can

for 12 years. She has lived in Soutl
years, but lived in Canton for 19 y
ly. She has been married to Ron foi
has four children: Kenneth, 29; C
berley, 23; and Shawn, 15.

Having lived in an orphanag

Pain stc

4!t
.... 94 -1

waiting. The
1 complete stop a

quite a while. Il

4-1 minutes and E

were honking ai
their cars.

b.lue ad.1
Final a-ad half Itandimp

b the M.nouth Maiten /,r·
40 1Fti,Im hoeliy le,gue I*
tbe Adbtra team in 8-t 0-
with 28 point, in 17 Bme# -
lowed by Crit- Control with
22 point, and Inanity with 21

Scoriu leaders were Tom
Pr.dhom-005"Il .4
41 „.i.ts, John Lia with .
Zoila Ind 34 -sist, and Riek
Merrick with 18 ,=11 Ind 46
-,i- All tbreept., for Adii

P-Ity minut• lead- pen
Chris Cook of Critter Cootrel
with 52 minute, - he was al-

fourth in =oring - Bob 8041*

ki of Idity with 4& min-0 -
b• w. lifth in .coring- and
PI Pusm.H of Key Plaitic.
with 46 mi-*.

Story time
Award-winning Plymouth

•torytiller Debra Christian
/0,40.- =A Spictrum of Sto-
At dap- S.tard.,atthe
Fooith Aveum Galliq, 210 &
Fou*h Ave. between Liberty
0/ W-lameton stre-, inthe

An./.(4.- Bulld.
Ob/*tian has performed

*an, and wa. f.tured in
a December 1997 I.die. Home

hurad =titio about pre,erv-

 ¤ tiuugh the oral
ItE...

Mannini

Her perior.'-0 ha..1 7
bye *0,7•llig. 0.- dhe•->f
Ii- Aghniaion for tli --t b ..

For more information. call' .
327-2041.

Coffee time .
Thi. m.th: Co".4 h..lit-'

by th. M,mouth Co.1.lat,43
Chamber, 411 bair m.ilia.£1 
of the Plymouth-Canton - 1 '
of Educati.0 8-9 a.m. Thurs-1
day, March 28. at the chambe¢ y
omce, 386 8. Maia. P,mogh.. 1
No reservations needed. n*/
public . invited. .:
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3, making the School group looks ahead J

Looking: Mao Hayes, a Plymouth- 4
with 10 of her Canton bus driver is seeking her baby BY HEAmil N=DIAN School teacher and committee thingl.Detroit area),
ntil Christine

sister who would now be 45. STO¥ wi,/rn member. It i, a living and The committee used the sur-

What will the Plymouth-Can- breathing document.- vey results to drive dioculair,4
find Christine homes, Hayes always knew the importance of ton school district be like in Ove The committee was formed in and formulate the ever-changke.;

r) is in really being tough. With her children and family how- years? late 1995 and was copmusioned plan.
Id like to have ever, she said she's a softie. l'hat is the question the Lang by the Plymouth-Canton Board -The intent was we were not

Whatever she might have lacked gmwing up, Range Planning Committee is of Education. During this time, going to have a plan that Int.

ma and possi- she's more than made up for with her own chil- continuing to discuss in a pro. the committee has spent more developed in the old stylet"
dren - particularly when it comes to affection. cess that began in 1995 The 20- than 100 hours in meetings and Gustafson said, referring to IC'

ton bus driver I think you overcompensate with your own plus person committee com. has gathered a variety of infer- plan where one person amks.00·
1 LyorY for two kids. I hug my kids a lot." prised of parents, teachers, mation, •aid Judy Evola, cozn- committee Enembers, ,lre thele
ears previous- While most teenagers might get embarrassed administrators and many other mittee member and the district's any other wrong opini,-M · V.
r 30 years and by hugs from mom, her own teenager thrives on representatives held an inforina. community relations director. Instead, this committee bast

hris, 28; Kim- it. In fact, he does a lot of hugging too. tional meeting Saturday to kick The committee's first task was worked to reach agreement evenr

My youngest (child) is just like me,» Hayes off its 'Visioning" process. About to analyze historical and trend on tough -ues. Je.

re and foster said proudly. 13 people attended Saturday's data, focus gmups and develop a "It really was a very healehy

meeting, with some braving community survey to find out proce,8,- Gustafm•nmaid.
post-Bnowstorm roads to get what residents' biggest concerns A second visioning meetit
there. were. was held Wednesday in the E.J..

The meeting's purpose was to The results of the community- McClendon Educational Cente¥/ 4

explain to the public what the wide survey showed that whon] Other meetings are planned<

Ipped for snacks cerning the long range planning riculum information, class sizes Wednesday, April 8, at Pionte¢

committee is about and kick off a parents outnumber other indi- for 7 p.m. Monday, March 30,-nt

series of public meetings con- viduals, parents desin more cur- Pioneer Middle School, 416 Pm,
process. are too large, enough funds are Middle School and 7-9 plmj

-I'he long range plan is intend- betng spent on extracurricular Wednesday, April 22, at Toddlf.
Must have been hungry was on the phone to the railroad ed as a blueprint,» said Joann activities and district personnel Elementary School.

My husband and I were com- making a complaint. The guy on Gustafson, a Lowell Middle are doing their Jobs, among othering home hm work one night, the line said he would relay the . f

we both worked at the Ford complaint to the station master

Sheldon Road plant and of but I'm not sure that was ever . 1
course we got stopped by a done.
train. I have told this story toseveral

After a long day that started people who can't believe that
quite early we weren't real they had the nerve to do that but --VAurne411•d - -pleased but, we were definitely they did and if I wasn't there to
used to it. We were at the cross- see it I wouldn't have believed it

ing at Ann Arbor Trail and Mill
either!

Street and we were the first car Wh. i. th., man? right style right price right now
train was at a

nd had been for I was on the way home from
Sheehan's on the Green one

t was at least 15
summer night. I was driving 

iy then people
southbound Haggerty north of id getting out of plymouth Road. I got stopped by 

All of a sudden I saw some the train, but it was OK, because I $99
legs and feet beneath the train it was usually there around 2:30 
like they were walking toward every morning. ,/I'llik serving cart
the train and I thought they I sat and waited for a few min- I 4 < i A,Jacobson's exck,sive.
were going to go through and utes until something funny  1 . D Astorn-glazed gleen tie top
come out on our side. Well, caught my eye. The train was -  ./*.

12 and hardwood bage. knported.

ta|tot:thebru wr :Zigrob:sh oa:ZL =,lindThher wwseaonmlnt= . . .a*%0 7 31 Lx 15Wx 336=H
coming down the tracks very I 1-* -4, 9/151&,

asked readers to let us know their there were two of them and they

tions of trains and train cross- that they had bought at the gas ning behind the train pushing it. I M -.. I

ings in the plymouths. The fol- station/party store on the corner. I figured maybe he was bored or   ..
.lowing response is from Renee We had waited all that time something.

Diroff of Plymouth. The second while they had gone and done As funny as it looked to me, 1

response 18 from Kristen Drauss their shopping. Needless to say realized the man probably

of Plymouth. I was livid. I don't think my feet
worked for the railroad! ;

hit the ground at home before I

V

..

Township joins partners
BY TONY BRUSCAm
WI,S, 9(wn

Plymouth Township trustees
are hoping they can avoid mil-
lions of dollars in federal regula-
tions to clean the Rouge River
Watershed by taking less costly
local action first.

Township trustees voted to
join the Lower 1 Subwatershed
Management Group, a partner-
ihip comprised of Canton, Ply-
mouth, Salem, Superior, Van
Bunn and Ypsilanti townships.

The communitie• share com-
mon land use patterns, and
therefore share common prob-
lems and common solutions in
the area of storm water.

-I'he federal court 18 ready to

superimpose requirements which
could be very costly,- said Jim
Anulewicz, director of public ser-
vices. "We agree with the prob-
lem, but not the solution. We

want the court to give us an
opportunity to show the general
public is responsible, and that
we can make headway in solving
the problem with cost-effective
educational tools..

Anulewicz is referring to book-
lets distributed jointly by Ply-
mouth and Canton townshipa
entitled «A Clean Water Guide:

Doing Your Part To Keep Our
Streams Clean. They're avail-
able to homeowners and busi-
neues, and deecribe what can be
harmful to the watershed and

COP CALLS

I ROUGE RIVER .

WATERSHED .

21 Z
what can be done preserve it. 4
"We used to think of storm t

..

water as something that just die-
appeared; said Anulewicz.

-As an example, what if all the
soap and grime from washing f
your car is directed back into
your shower? Anulewicz said ..

lou wouldn't like that. We

need to take more care while

washing cars or other activities
that have water runoff going into
the storm drainage system.

4

2

Man charpd in chase u the box alows and moves to the roadside.1
Afler a chase Friday that began in Plymouth According to the report filed by police. a Pty- 2

Township and ended in Redford, police arrested a mouth Town•hip police patrol officer spotted the
Plymouth man on charges of fleeing and eluding, man at 1:30 a m weaving between lane• on east

third-offen- drunken driving and driving without
Ann Arbor Road

The omeer turned on the overhead lights, but ia license.
The man, 40, was charged after Plymouth Town- the man didn't stop. He drove hi• brown Ford van

Jacobsonk
ihip, Uionia and Redford squad car. boxed in the onto north 1-275, then headed east on 1-96 when 

man dri•ing •amt on I -96 The maneuver, in which police stopped him. according to the report filed by /m//Im• 04///4// U'm/989/4// Rochl-• m///1/N , 0
Pill- Ir• rid. along •ide and in front and behind pol'ce SHOPPING HOUMS 1 MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON 1 
/ a.,pect car, allows a -pect to be pulled over
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John Birchler
-Finance and operations

director

ocked when notumed.

Next, the district will uk
tate building and be inspee-
on if mome of tbe question-
ble area• can be blocked off
vithout violating any codes,
aid John Birchler, the dia-
rict'§ director of finance and
peratioms.
later this week I will be

eviewing the areas on Bite
vith a member of the local
fice of the state fire mar-
hal." Bizehler maid. 99e will
e determining what preven-
ative measures could be
aken to reduce the poambility
,f undesired behavior within
he context- of the state Bre
Cal:

Counselors from First
ttep, a domeetic violence and
Inial al•ault awarenes. cen-
erin Canton wen on han• at
'CEp to talk with st,0 abouL
Irevention and legal issues.
But knowledge about pre-

enting sexual assaults often
omes too late, Little said. 9
lon't know if this particular
incident) was predictable.-
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- te Al St.
of third-degree criminal .xual
conduct for the alleged rape.
which took place under a stair-
well at the high .chool.

Armatead is free on $10,000
peroonal bond. A preliminary
exam is set for Friday in 35th
District Court to 0ee if enough
evidence im present to bind the
case over to circuit court for
trial.

He has been suspended from
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools pending an investiga-
tien.

Meanwhile, the girl im attend-
ing classe, in a nearby school
district, although she hopes to
return to Plymouth Canton. She
is also undergoing counseling
through First Step, a domestic
violence and sexual assault crisis
center.

0Shek meeting friends (at the
new school) and doesn't have to
hear the rumors,- said the moth-
er. «Kids can be vicious.-

Names are being withheld to
protect the identity of the victim.
The teenager declined to talk on
the record to the Observer, but

was present during the interview
with her mother.

Armstead was contacted by
the Observer and declined to
comment.

Becoming hiends
Armstead reportedly came to

Tip line
BY HEATHER NEEDHAM

BTAFF WRM,zi

A new tip line designed to take
anonymous or other tips about
thefts, vandalism or other crimes

CANTON'
ACCESS TO PU

The Charter ™raship of Canton will
aida and,ervicme, m=h u dgnen for 1
printed material, being considered
isabiliti- at the meednhearin, a
Township of Canton. Indindual, witk
lervice' Bhould contact the Charter L
the following:

David
ADA Cc

Charter Tbwi
1150 S. Canu

Canton,
(734) '.

Publi.h: March 11 19 * 28, 1998

U

Plymouth Canton High School in
January from Cau Tech High
School in Detroit. The two were
becoming -good friends,- the
mother maid. They were not dat-
ing, she maid, which ha• been one
rumor circulating at the high
school.

-They were in the lunchroom
talking. She wu upeet ... One of
thing, she wu upeet about w-
we had just put our dog to
sleep,» the mother gaid.

=He suggested they go some-
place quieter:

They mat in the stairwell talk-
ing when Amstead allegedly
began making sexual advances.
At one point, he put his hand
down her pants.

She not only told him, 'No,'
but she tried to push him away
several times.» the mother,aid.

The girl was bruised on her
elbow and was cut and bleeding
from Armatead's zipper, she
said.

Two girls witnessed the
assault, apparently believing it
was voluntary, the mother Baid.
They didn't report it to school

)ffers stu
happening in the Plymouth-Can-
ton school district iii ready to
take calls.

The Anonymous Tip Line
CATL) was set up about two
weeks ago, said Ken Jacobs,

IWNSHIP
.IC MEETINGS
ovide nice,miazy r-onable auxiliao
bearing impaired and audio tapi of
the meeting, to individual, with

n two week, notic, to the Charter
aabilitiei requiring auxiliary aidi or
iship of Canton by writing or calling

linator

0 of Canton
.,enter Road
48188

0435

'alleged assault victim
-Canton Towuhip

administraton. The daughter
didn't yell out to them for help
becau,e mhe wam icared. "She
*re.," the mother uid. 9 gue-
shegot that hm me.»

Thegirl, eetranged father was
an abusive alcoholic. The par-
eats were divorced when,he wu
3 yeanold. =Idon't know if she
thought (Armitead) wal going to
hit her. I know Dom experience
that there's only 00 much argu-
ing you can do before you lock up
and freeze," said the mother.

ARer the attack, the girl went
outside and saw the two with
meveral other kidi. One of them
asked her ifohe *got f-.0 Her
daughter put her head down and
walked away without saying a
word.

Init.ad of going to get securi-
ty, they were laughing about it,I
the mother said, shaking her
head.

The letter

The next day her daughter
received a letter from Amstead.

It alleged that the anault took
place because her daughter

dents an
assistant principal at Plymouth
Canton High School.

Though the tip line i intended
for use at Canton and Salem
high mchools, it can be used dis-
trictwide, said Judy Evola, direc-
tor of connitnity relationm.

Jacob, said the tip line will
make it easier for students, diff
and parents to report incidents
to the schools' security staff. The
number is 416-2920. Callers can
leave a voice mail me-age but
do not have to leave their name.

Often, parents and kid, feel
reluctant to come in (and report
incidents), Jacobs said. 'This
was a method.that could help
open up linee of communication
between the community and the
achools on important and een,i-
tive issues.»

touched his ean. "He knew h.
did something wrong. It'i his
way to juitih it; said the moth.

The nme day u receiving the
letter the mother took her
daughter to an emergency room
*Rer /elling up with what wa
later determmed to be ,tre..
hive, She also had abdominal
crimp• and wa• bleeding,

It wain't until the next day,
March 7, that the mother
learned of the alleged rape They
waited for nine hours at Provi.
dence Hospital in Novi for a rape
kit to be completed. The hoepital
called Haven, which put the girl
in touch with First Step.

0It was First Step that gave
her thecourage to speak up,» the
mother said.

The mother i• hoping the
Ehool addres- iuue• of securi-
ty at the high school, possibly
adding cameras to hallwap.
«With that many students how

can there be secluded areal like
that and with all the talk about
open a third school, it will make
it more like a big college cam.
puj,- she said.

There are already 5,000 stu-
dents at the Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park (PCEP).

=The first weekend was so
hard to get through. We're tak-
ing it day by day,* she said.

)nymity
11" Wilamee»d
mate,•M ./OP-UP

.Me- le -mmut
4......0.8 on
I./0/Muld//10*MI

Ken Jacobs
-Assistant principal

involved, what the situation is,
where it happened, when the
incident may have occurred and
why the situation and individu-
all involved maybe connected.

Callers may also leave their
name -d / telephone number
where they can be reached, but
are not required to do Ba

St. Pan

County,
McNam
comes D

Detroit I
Ballelli
Saturdo
Laurell

(At rig}.
Dave D
chat wit
Noonan

ly name

*

7 04 0,APR
Home Equity
Lines of Credit

Messages left on the tip line
will be followed up by security
personnel, he laid.

An example of a recent Ensi-
tive illue wa, an alleged Iexual
assault March 5 at Plymouth
Canton High School.

Callers should include the fol-

lowing information when leaving
atip with thelme: whomaybe

So far, the district haan't
received any phone calls on the .

.

tip line. .

Students will likely benefit .
A,om the privacy and anonymity :
of the tip line. ,

'This will provide (callers)
with a vehicle if they feel uncom-
fortable talking to someone p
about incident, they've wit-
ne-d," Jacobs nid

introductory rate, then just

1/2% over Prime.*

/ Get our lowest rate on any
loan amount of $5,000 or more.

/ Borrow up to 80% of your home's
equity. 80% to 90% equity lines
available at 1 % over Prime.

/ No application fees.
/ No annual fees.

/ Free telephone and Internet access
so you can check your balance, get
advances or make payments anytime.

/Interest you pay may be tax deductible,
consult your tax advisor.

We also offer a variety of fixed rate
second mortgages at very affordable rates.
With a term loan you can set your payment
for up to 12 years.

Don't forget planning meeting
The community is invited to long range plan 7-9 p.m. Tues-

participate and give their input day, March 31, at Pioneer Mid-
on the actions required to suc- dle School, 46081 Ann Arbor
ces•fully implement the Ply- Re••d.
mouth-Canton mchool district's

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ADVE[SEMENT FOR BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150
Canton Cinter EL, Cantom. Michigan will accipt Bealed bib up to 10:00
a.m., April 2, 1998 for thi #allowinr

1-8 WEED CUrMNG PROGRAM

Bid opiciacati- ar• availabl, in th, Finan= and Budpt Dept Canton
bwaship re,-- the fight t, 1%04 amy or all IN Th.wn.hip doee not
dileriminate O/ the balil //,9/:/, 21/0 mation,1 ori//4 -, religion, age or
dimabidty in *t or thi p-vidoe 4.-cies

TERRY G. BENNETr, Clerk
Mil...Il./b 14 1-

Al .

REAL THIS WEEK'S
FEATURED LISTINGS

ESTATE
UPDATE ..'..-.1/.1.b. 5 *-

by John Goodman V/

Coldwell B••ker Preferred

Call 734 453.1200 or visit our

office nearest you.
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5,000 stu-

Founty Executive Ed M(Na-
Wmara hope• a little Nuck of
the Inah- will translate into an

election win u he officially
announced hi, candidacy for n-
election Saturday at hia annual
St. Patrick's Party at Livonia's
Laurel Manor.

About 1,500 people from
throughout the metro area
attended MeNamara's fund-raw

er, which raised about $75,000.
MeNamara will be :eeking his

fourth term u county executive.

He i• expected to be challenged
by Shar-, M€Phail o. th. D-0-
critic mide of the ticket in the

primary eliction Aug. 4 MEPh.il
i• expected to dle this week.

We began ome great projecti
which I want to see completed,-
MeNamara •aid -rhe Metro Air-

port expan.ion, our park.
improvements, Axing the muD-
ty. roads and our eflortato
reduce crime are too important
to,tep away from mi,Ntr-m:

McNaman al,0 highlighted

-oral other /4.- duno. hid
a.--ment. i.,ludimeth. i
stadium p.fict. 6. th. Ditrol5
I.i- ald Ti.., buildia. thi :

i M. Dick•r= Jail and tb• 5
Wayne C.unty Mid,cal h-imi
m Omce, 150 -- prq»cts ati;
program, to impr- county c
parizz -d the *60 minion P.*t

1 nerihip - road boid,rogram 
to iusurce 141 munt, roidi :

McNamara, who li- in L-:

i nia. over.. a 01.9 billion cou*;

th-Canton
P).

nd was so
We're tak-

1.
m m

Jacobs

said.

ty

mmunl

..On

: St. Pat'§ pafty:Wayne
County Executive Ed
McNamara (aboue) wet-
com€8 Don Brownell of
Detroit (left) and Sally
Ballelli of Liuonia to
Saturday's fund-raiser in
Laurel Manor.
(At right) Cathy and

Dave TWer of Plymouth
chat with Canton's Molly
Noonan, who was recent-
ly named Maid of Erin by
winning a pageant in
Detroit reprisenting the
Irish American Commu-

nity. Her esqort was
Jerry Reynolds of Canton
(center left).

1,1811 tunes: Judy Plesten a music teacher in the Plymouth-Canton school district, i
plays the uiolin with the Irish band Strothmore at Saturday'8 party.

|M[IRTOUCH-
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wefeaturepagers#om Motoma ./7
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COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICING when the

ccurred and
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leave their
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vached, but

i

Mang'*: 4 0-\• Pager Purchase anct Tax
• 1 Year AIrtlme

• Act/vat/on Fee

• Metro Coverage (54.95 Mo.) -9-

r v- \
rict haan't

V- 7 (Statewide Coverlge Package AvaNINe
/ for $114·00 $6 95 do With VA• $100 00# \ %4

calls on the /\. \ Motoroin Flex-Rerl- l//\ A - -04"an*'pmn- #Wroved plgIngely benefit ......It¥.

 anonymity Huny! Offer expires at the end of the month OMer valid for new activatlons or,4. AIrtime beled on annual
preblmng. Shloping & hanallng $500 Ava#able todlrect consumer bu"nemer* Umil

de (callers)
1 feel uncom lt's Easy To Receive! Call Us Today!
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Racing Pum page Al

rear ingine drapter, a Dodge
Dart drag racer and a junior
dragiter, recently bought by
grandpi b Terry Jr Don't for-
get, drqit/re have a parachute
dat op,- to,top the canat the
end of the quter-mile rac

If you don't ume the parachute
you endup in the und. It slowe
you right down. It'® dangerouB
but it keep. you alive, .aid Rod.
adding hi, dragater runs at
about 150 mph. In other words,
the quarter-mile i over in about
8.4 -conds

Terry races at about 110 mph,
while Terry Jr. ig at about 36
mph. In April, Terry Jr. will try
for him racing license by doing
three p:,1*,el, about an eighth of
amile on the track

Terry Jr. doee have a concern,
however. He needs a sponsor,
ju.t like his adult racing coun-
terpart, already have. For exam-
ple, his father i, sponsored by
}ISA n.

Spon,orship, are important
and nece,oary for what im an
expensive sport. Never mind
buying the car, ask the family
about maintenance, costs of
parts and fuel. For example, Rod
and Rums u•e alcohol. Terry uses
a high-octane racing fuel and
Terry Jr. uses regular gasoline.

Kelly Crump talked her hug-
band, Terry, into racing, promis-
ing she wouldn't quit her job m
the sport would be more afford-
able for them. About $100 a
week is what the sport costs
each racer during the racing sea-
son. That include, the fuel and

entry fee, for the race.
Drag racing u a family sport

actually started with oldest son

... yol dll, ......In.....0 yol lid. . : 7.. - Villipll//9

0.-Rk-Ply••av•' j. 4

¥ i

Nt •et Rod Pett of Plymouth Tbwnship models his
dragster. In racing condition8 he would wear a fire-prool
suit and would have his arms restrained in the dragster

Rod, and his late father, Roger,
about 15 years ago. The Dodge
Dart was the original racer,
bought just. a hobby. Brother
Ru-ell joined the effort and took
e,cood place in a 1978 race - a
higb •chool *tudent. -rhe thrill
of it, the speed," 8 how Russell
de,cribes the fascination with

drag racing.

Crew e-ential

Hii brother Rod woul(in't dis-

agree. But the racers admit that
they wouldn't be anything with-
out their crews, which not only
includes their relativ-, eopecial-
ly the women, but also Ben
Heise, who crews for Rod and
Bill Eichelberger, who crews for
Russell, who is a semi-truck
driver.

=We •pend the warm weather
racing and the cold weather
working on the cars," Rod said,
adding that the bodies of the
can specifically fit each of the
racers, including Terry Jr. 'I
build the engines for the three

During warm weather, the
family is at some race track
every weekend. While most of
them are crewing and racing,
mom Janet is the glue, who, by
the way, does the cooking. As her
daughters tell the story, they,
when all else fails, will resort

.

Rod Pett
-Fanuly drogster

various tools to help with the
meal.

.rve used plien to get the
hot dogs out," Kelly Crump
said.

Bythe way Janet Pett al,o
makes all what the family
calls -paraphernalia" for the
car, and uniformi, such a,

In the early days, Rod
worked out the family garage
fixing lawn mowers. Mom
Janet helped and wai just as
happy and eager to help when
her son and husband got into
drag racing. "I always worked
in the garage with Rodney. I
wai the chief parts cleaner.
The racing was just as
thrilling to me."

Safe driving
And no, Janet and the other

women of the family do not sit
and worry about the safety of
their family and racing. If
they have thin need for speed,
ian't it better they have some-
where to go to do it?- asked Julie
Pett. Husband Rod agrees: "I feel
safer in that car than I do on the
street."

There might be a couple rea-
sons why. First of all, the race is
a straight-away. Secondly, the
racers are harne,sed in the cars
and even their arms are braced

F

race, there's a good reason: the
ram drive their drapters into
waters pin the tires to smoke
them," allowing the racer to keep
the car in its tracks.

You really need the crew,"
Rod Pett said. «You can't do it

alone," Russ Pett agreed,smiling
at his family.
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in case of rollovers.

so should there be a rollover,
arms are not nailing under the
rollbar. That's not to mention

that the races are also dressed in

fire suits and have a lot of good
training, practice and confi-
dence.

And if you've ever wondered
why there'• plenty of smoke u
the dragsters get under way at a

Seat from page Al

expressed interest in the seat, answered questions about labor There are two years remaining
withdrew her name Tuesday relations, budget and finances, on Farrow's term.
afternoon. the bond issue and various other Board member Roland Thomas

Each board candidate intro- subjects. nominated Battishill, who told
duced himself or herself, then There was initially some dis- board members he would not
they fielded various questions agreement among board mem- seek re-election in June. He
from board members before the ben about whether or not the received a second from member
board voted unanimously to candidate should run for his or Carrie Blamer but no other sup-
select Mardigian. Candidates her post in the June election. port.

Gre,6, from page Al

city boards. prospective nominees, her opin- whom she declined to name, said
Greene oaid that during a ions weren't sought. her input wasn't needed, and

recent round of evaluating Greene said one commissioner, told her there were enough votes
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It puts the achool board in the
position that they are essentially
endorsing a candidate to run (for
re-election),» Thomas said. 9 feel
really uncomfortable with that.»

The remaining school board
members disagreed.

-I'here's been a lot of turnover

on the school board in the past

to approve the appointments.
"Men are traditionally less

responsive to a woman's opinion
than their own," she said. «You
hope that over time you estab-
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few years,» Blamer said. 9 think
we need to look for someone

who's in it for the long term.»
Member Mike Maloney said

whether the candidate runs

again or not was not the issue.
9 think our reeponsibility is to

try to pick the best individual,»
Maloney said. 'Someone who

lish your credibility.
9 guess sometimes you have to

get a little pushy,» she said.
McDonald was unavailable for

comment Tuesday.
Greene was appointed in

November, 1992, to the city com-
mission to fill a vacancy. Greene
was elected to a two-year term in
1993 and a four-year term in
1996.

Following the meeting, Com-
missioner Joe Koch responded
that when he earlier served with

Greene on the game committee,

she periodically did the same
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could help us and is well-suitell  I.,ear,
to the job.*

Mardigian declined to say   The Learn
whether or not she would seek

the two-year election. 1 0 currently a,
'I don't know yet," Mardigian 1 8- a.it.

said. tet's see how it goes.* r 'Mial in June
1 Enrollment
& *plications wi
1 t- ibr an u
1 *udent before

 The tutorii
thing to me by not getting my j Rea
input.»

The commission approved the e
appointments by a 5-2 vote, with ,
Greene and Commismioner

Colleen Pobur - the other fema]C BUYING

member of the commission - vot-'. &==
1ng no. l....

Greene said that while shei Rwalli·
was sure the appointees were,
qualified, it was the principlb; 1.*/I
that moved her to vote no. 2 .4-/0.4

...HI.
Asked how male commission-: ..,1.

ers display disrespect to their ...4-

female counterparts, she sai44 .0-4./4...
4 ' , Pli INCE

"It's very subtle. -
=A woman'* perspective i, diC .1 ----8..

ferent from a man's. I will not 1//Imuum/"/1

have my input trivialized," she
said.

Mayor Don Dismuke said of
Greene's comments, "from mi
perspective th«re not appropril
ate nor are they founded

It'o unfortunate she feel, thi;

way about the appointment pri
ce.,» he maid         -

-1

.J ;
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i GOP adds seat on county board County seeks EPA grant
to clean up brownfields

81 KIN ABRAIK:ZIR

Whin you are thi minority
political party, you take every
victory you can.

La.t Tue.daf• election in
Wayne County'* Ninth Di,-
trict not only brought a new
face in Kathleen Husk to the
county commi,mon, it added a
third Republican to the 15-
member. largely Democratic,
mmi,sion.

Now,
inotead of
13-2 votes

lines, com-
mi,sioners

may now

vote 12-3

It'• a

small ®tep,
but the

GOP will 111-- HHik
take it.

'I think

it'B great,» said Thaddeus
McCotter, a county commis-
mioner who repre,ents Iivonia
and Plymouth, and is the
A.airman of the Wayne Coun-
ty Republicans. *It'a a war of
attrition with the Democrats
of Wayne County. We started
with one, then two, then
three, then we went back to
two and now we have three.
«With (Commigioner Chris)

Cavanagh'o -t, that could go
upk, four..

Thatieat w- formerly held

by Andrew
Richner, a
)tepublican
who decid-
ed to run
for itate

repre,en-
tative in
1996 and LA
not *eek

Thed Mccoll•,re-election
to the com-
mi-ion.

Not all commiuioners
agree. Just cro,0 the political
aisle and uk Vice Chair Kay
Beard, D-Weatland.

Beard said she wai

*extremely disappointed- with
the election loss on March 10
of Democrat candidate and
former commissioner Edward
Plawecki Sr.

Beard wasn't pleased *at a
special election had to be con-
ducted at a cost exceeding
$100,000 to local communities,
and quite possibly, neither
were voters. =Special elections
are cootly,» Beard said

-Unfortunately, Democrats
don't seem to vote in special
elections, and the Republicans
really didn't have a large
turnout, either. Neither party
had people come out.

Bucking trends
Still, Husk's victory shakes

the traditional thinking that
Redford and Dearborn

Heights are Democratic
strongholds.

We have the exterior of
weitern Wayne County from
Oakland County, all the way
down Haggerty Road, you
have Republicani,» McCotter
said. 9t i, crucial that Humk is
cutting into the interior of
Wayne County.»

But chance, are good- that
a Democrat could win that
seat back, Beard said

In any election, anything
can happen: Beard said. *It's
going to be
an impor-
tant elec-
tion this

year .
McCot- .1

ter said

Hu.k ha.
•erved

South Red- 
ford well .*
a• a school

board mem- """"""'"
ber. "Her

experience on governmental
issue, will be a great addition
to our caucus,» McCotter said.
"Now Redford, Dearborn
Heights and Livonia will hear
the Republican side of the
issueS."

Husk has stated throughout
her campaign she will work
with everyone" to represent
her district. -Ihe first role of a

county commissioner ia to rep-
resent the people in her dig-
trict,» Husk said.

McCotter looks for activity
Boon on tax issues, particular-

ly on a *Supermjority" pro-
p-1, expected to be di•cu-d
this week at a Committee on
General Government meeting
(Wednesday) and po-bly at
the full commission meeting
today at 10 a.m.

Under the propoial, any
proposed millage increase
would require support from 10
of 15 commissioners to place it
before voteri, then a 60 per-
cent support from Wayne
County voteri, before it wu
considered approved.

Elections this fall
County commissioner, face

elections this fall, and they
could change the dynamics of
the county commission, and
Wayne County politics.

Only one candidate in weot-
ern Wayne'; four commission
district* - Republican Lyn
Bank., who im not seeking re-
election for state House

because of term limits - has
filed to run for county commi-
sion, the seat currently held
by McCotter.

McCotter and Commissioner
Bruce Patterson, R-Canton,
have decided to run for respec-
tive seats in the state Senate
and House, but those seats are
considered strong Republican
areas in western Wayne Coun-
ty. Vice Chair Kay Beard has
not officially declared her can-
didacy yet, but her district is
considered a strong Democrat-
ic area.

BY ./ AIRAMCZTI

Wayne County'. Department
of Jobs and Economic Divelop-
ment have uked witmn Wayne
County communities for infer-
mation on contaminated sites
here.

Al Bogdan, project director of
Wayne County'm Brownfield
Redevelopment Authority, -ked
members of the Conference of
W.•tern Wayne on Friday for a
letter of support of a $200,000
EPA grant Wayne County
applied for the grant to pripere
a data b- of all brownfield, in
the county.

The brownfield authority will
capture increa,es on taxable
property valuel on all millage,
within that establi•hed authori-
ty and u,e the mone,tocleanup
contaminated *itee. The cleanup
fund will be reimbumed through
increases in property value,
from new development.

The CWW, a legislative con-
mortium, approved a letter after
Bogdan's pre®entation

Are you intereste<
public safety?
OppoMunities in: Law Enfoic-
aneggency Medical Technicia,
Fire Fighter, COIrectiom

Wayne County plans to pre-
pare - de,cripti' for d.•el-
opment purpoees, ovaluation•
and remediation action pl- for
more than 40 •ites. Boldan maid

'Ao a partner, you will be
-&-1 to provide infor,nation on
•uipected •ite* in yeur Immu-
nity andtolit on a */ori,Ii com-
mit*.. to b.lp d.t.,mine what
actions, if any. .hould be taken
to clean up and redivelop the
•i- in your community,- Bot
dan lud.

lf you have already done mo
and have initiated redevelop-
mint programs on all Of your
•ite•, iti still impoitant that we
receive a copy of your informa-
tion to make our data b- com-
plete.

While Wayne County wai
aware of brownfield projeet• in.
Livonia axid Witland, it wanted
more information.

-We don't k••- what U hap-
pening in your community,- Bot
dan maid. We don't know what
aite, you might have in Canton
Township.-

WANTED

led to say drhe Learning Center at
vould seek *-tonni Univenity in Livonia

9 currently accepting applica-
Mardigian 8-• for iti summer term, which1 -Enrollment is limited. Early

applications will allow sufficient
lime br an ailessment of each
udent before clas- begin

Thi tutorial ®eisions are

designed for students from the
first through 12th grades who
are experiencing difficulty in
reading and its related skills.
Parentdguardians may choose
one session in Block 1: June 15-

July 10; Block II: June 16-June
26; Block III: June 29-July 17; or
Block IV: July 20-July 31.

Individual or group initruc-

tion (two students) is available.
Prior to admission, each stu-

dent will be informally anessed,
and a tailored remedial plan will
be designed. Instruction is
designed to enable the student
to be a more successful and inde-
pendent reader and will include
strategies for reading fiction and

non-fiction text, process writing
and study •kills. Student• will
develop a portfolio of their work
during the Bession.

For more information, please
call (734) 432-5586 or Sister
Mary Duane at (734) 432-5685.
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Insurance rebate

House compromise bill seeks
$180 refund for state motorists

BY KIN Al-MCITE
erA" w.r'.1

Insurance executives of the

Michigan Catastrophic Claims
Association were expected to
decide today whether to dis-
tribute a refund of $180 per car
to Michigan motorists.

The decioion comes on the
heels of a state Houie vote to

require the rebate. On Tuesday,
lawmakers voted 104-3 to

require a *180 refund for each of
6.5 million insured cars to a total

of $1.2 billion.
f The House bill appears to be a
ibipartisan compromioe.

The original House Republican
'plan iought to rebate $306 per
;vehicle, or 02 billion from sur-
'plus. House Democrats believe
;Michigan'a ineured vehicle own-
/rs should receive $1 billion or
-an average refund of $153 per
tvehicle, according to state Reps.
Robert Brown, D-Dearborn
.Heightf and Eileen DeHart, D-
,Westland, who presented the
·Democrats' proposal last Friday
;to the Conference of Western

;Wayne.
4 That same day Gov. John
;Engler called on the MCCA to
voluntarily implement a propos-

.MeNamara

names new

chief of staff
A former administrator with

the city of Detroit was named
chief of staff to Wayne County
Executive Edward MeNamara.

Charlie J. Williams, who wu
chief of staff for Coleman Young,
will be responsible for oversee-
ing 10 Wayne County depart-
ments and 5,000 employees. He
will be considered the -number

three" person in charge behind
McNamara and Mike Duggan,
-istant county executive.

William• replaces David Katz,
who has been appointed director
of Wayne County's Detroit
Metro Airport.

MeNamara said the appoint-
ment of Williams is a *tremen-

 doug plus» for Wayne County.

"Williams is an experienced,
talented and resoureeful admin-

istrator who i, well respected
throughout government circles
in Detroit, the suburbs, Lansing
and Washington D.C.; McNa-

'mara said. lie ia an exceptional
leader who knows how to turn

problems into opportunitiee.*

Williams spent 27 years in
Detroit city government, start-
ing as a recreation leader and
ending u Detroit chief of stair.
During that time he headed oev-
eral city department, including

the Recreation Department, the
Diousing Department and the
2Nater and Sewerage Depart-
bnent

Williams initiated the city'o
drive toltamp outarson 6-0 on
the annual Devil'§ Night and
was credited by McNamara with
upgrading every department he
headed.

Young recommended that
William• run for mayor to *uc-
ceed him when be decided notto

r Beek a new term, but Williame
4 cho- to retire hom city govern-
i ment. Williams wal president of
New Detroit Inc. hum 1994 to

1996 when he resigned and was
' mucce«led by William Beckham.

i Williams Baid he wu eager to
1 return to Detroit and to govern-
46.nt to do "whatever l am able
1 to handle the problem• of this
metropolitan reliac.'

1 A lifelong Detroiter, Williarna
' w- a Ionball playi during hi
early yean and w-known- a
•lick fielding *hortstop who
Itamd on a number of premier
team, He was nicknamed
'Charlie Worir for hi• skill and

earned a place in the Amateur
Softball Asiociation Detroit

, Metro aria Hall of Fame. A, ho
; advanced thro,0 the city hier-
archy, William earned a law

; de,ree *om Wayne State Uni-

MeNamara maid Willi•mi'
appointment has been well-
rec•i¥•d throughout the
metropolitan D.troit ar-.

4 - ' i D-rd hom.mae Peo-
u,hout the *le* who
Illed enthu*lum for
0 Ippoint=*nt,0 lieN.-

m./,mid.

al to rebate approximately $180
to vehicle owners and would
limit future a--meal.

Engler, Hou•e Democrati •nd
Hou- Republican, want money
taken out of a *catastrophic
fund - which reimburses insur-

ance companie, Ar no-fault auto
medical claim, exceeding
$250,000 - and refunded to car
owners. That money is generally
awarded to accident victims who

suffer severe head or spinal cord
injuries or are confined to
wheelchairs.

The compromise House bill
allo caps the MCCA auessment
for two years at its current rate.
Without the cap, the ass-ment
could rise to an estimated $54

per year per car next year
The bill denies the refund to

insured drivers who have been

convicted of two or more drunk-

en driving charges within the
past 10 years

If the MCCA decides to volun-

teer to refund the money, the bill
is moot. Other-e it will be for-

warded to the Senate.

But Doug Cruce, president of
the Michigan Insurance Federa-
tion, believes state lawmakers
have no business prying into the

financial affairs of a private
insurance as,ociation.

It doeen't matter if there is $2
or $2 billion in the MCCA fund,
the reiponsibility of lifetime pay-
ments for victims of catastrophic
auto accidents ultimately falls
on auto insurance companiei -
not the state," Cruce said

The Michigan Catastrophic
Claim• A-ociation has $6.5 bil-
lion in total as.ts, total liabili-
ties of $4 billion. leaving a total
surplus of about $2.5 billion, fig-
ures Brown reported to members
of the CWW, a legislative consor-
tium of 18 communities, in Ply-
mouth.

Democrats proposed their bill
in December.

. -I he rebate proposed by House
Democrats leaves the MCCA
with a fat $1.459 billion surplus
to cushion the fund against
unanticipated liabilities," said
Brown, who also represents Red-
ford Township. lhe remaining
surplus still will be greater than
the total $1.3 billion payout over
the fund's history.»

On Friday, Engler said his
proposal put back more money to
vehicle owners immediately. 'It
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OBITUARIES
BY KIN

Se.ice• 0-I-h M. Be..1.-
ley, 87, of Plymouth will be Sat-
urday, March 21 at St john'm
Epiecopal Church, Ptmouth
For ,•areinfomation on vilita-
*inn ind thetim< ple- con-
tact the Schrad-Howell Funer-
al Home at (734) 453-3333.

She wa, barn Mamh 6, 1911 in
Ft Foote, Md. She died March
16 in Woodhaven, Mich. She
was e mathematic, educator and
coniultant. She received her

teaching oertificate in 1929 *m
Towmon College,her bachelor of
acience deme in 1966 from
Wayne State University, and her
master of,cience from the Uni-

versity of Detroit in 1968. She
taught at Prince George County
in Riverdale, Md., the Detroit
Public School, 1962-1974, and
was a diagnoetic clinic t-her at
Wayne State University. She
spoke at numerous conference,
throughout the U.S. and Cana-
da. She wu the author of -I'he

Hundred Square" in 1972;
Mathematic, Activities» in

1976; and co-authored mathe-
matics textbooks 1980-1985.

She was a member of St. John's

Episcopal Church in Plymouth.

Sh, wu a member of the
Detroit Area Retired School Per-
ao,ind. Michan Ar- Retimd
School P-annel, member of the
National Council T.acher. 4
Math; Michigan Council Teach-
or, 0/ Math. Detroit Area Coun-
cil of Teachers of Math, and
Friendi of the Library. She
eluoyed speaking, tutoring, oil
painting, traveling and bowling.
In addition, *he ha, participated
in the writing of television
Icript, and outlinee, activity
guid-, a coune of study for the
mathematic, improvement clau,
gam- and approache/,and
other material for the Detroit

Mathematics Department

She was piceded in death by
her parents, Cleeland and
Mamie (Thomp,on) Kirby and
her husband, Andrew Beardsley.
Survivors include her two

daughters, Anne I-h Beardaley
of Seattle, Waoh., Joan Ellen
(William) Berger of Brownstown
Township, Mich.; one gon, John
Bruce Beardsley of San Francis-
co, Calif.; eight grandchildren,
Joan Gibeon, Carl Gibson, Ken-
neth Ralston, Sandra Szekely,
Katherine Ralston, Corrina
Beardsley, Aaron Beardsley,
Colin Beardsley; six great-grand-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

NO!1CE OF PUBUC HEARING

children: and thr- broth-,
JAn Frederick Kirby of Mary-
land, Grover Lee Kirby of Flori-
da, and Wilfred Woodrow Kirby
of Reno, Nev.

Memorials may be made to the
Al:heimer Diniae A-ociation.

I . CAI:Plilla

Services for Hugh F. Carpen-
ter, 59, of Plymouth will be
March 19 at Our Lady of Good
Couneel Catholic Church with

the Rev. Stanley Tokanki offici-
ating. Burial will be at Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield.
Local arringement, were made
by the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home.

He was born Jan. 20, 1939, in
Detroit. He died Manh 14 in
Lake Township, Mich. He
retired in 1992 after 25 years of
service with the Westland Police
Department in 1967 and retired
a detective sergeant. He worked
as an ordinance oflicer with the

Northville Township Police
Department for 1 1/2 years. He
and Joan had been married 40

years. He came to the Plymouth
community in 1985 from West-
land. He was premident of the
Westland Police and Fire
Retirees Association. He was a

member of the Wayne County
Lieutenant and Sergeants Asso-
ciation, and he was a member of

the Police Ofncers A-ciation of

Michigan. He loved his grand-
children and wu inter-ed in

antique cars, boating, and out-
door,port,

He wu preceded in death by
parenta, John R. and Marie Car-
penter, and brother, George R.
Survivors include his wife, Joan
of Plymouth; Ion, Tim (Michelle)
of Weetland; daughter, Betty
(Robert) Kurc of Weltland; five

grandchildren, Cynthia, Sharon,
Row, Jaclyn, Grace; oister, Mary
Pimlott of Florida; and sister-in-

law, Elizabeth Carpenter of
Detour Village, Mich.

Memorials may be made to St.
Jomeph Mercy Hospital Cardiac
Care Department.

1-UACK' 11.DRURY

Services for John 'Jack» N.

Drury, 83, of Plymouth were
held March 17 at St. Kenneth

Catholic Church with the Rev.

Joeeph M•ili. omciating. Burial
was at Holy Sepulchre Ceme-
jery, Southfield. Local arrange-
ments were made by the Schrad-
er-Howell Funeral Home.

He was born Oct. 11, 1914, in
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Cana-
da. He died March 14 in Pty-
mouth. He was manner oforga-
nization and administration for

the Chevrolet Motor Division of

the General Motors Corp. He ,

retired in 1976 .Rer 38 yean of
Iuvice. He alio wu district

manapr b th, Chevrolet Motor
Division in Cleveland, Ohio. He
and Jean had b- married 62

years. He came to the Plymouth
community in 1989 hm Li-
nia. He wu a member of St

Kenneth Catholic Church in Ply-
mouth Township. He wu the
retired president of the General
Motori Men's Club.

Survivors include his wife,

Jean of Plymouth; three daugh-
ten, Barbara Wolford of Little-
ton, Colo., Gretchen Lamphere of
Delaware, Ohio, Alice K (Ger-
aid) Tibaldi of Boyne Falls,
Mich.; one son, John H. (Erin)
Drury of Oakland, Mich.; 15
grandchildren; and nine great-
grandchildren.

All//U"li./All'U.U.,Ino

Service,for Angeline Dolores
(Murphy) Hindman, 75, of Ply-
mouth were held March 16 at

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church, Plymouth, with the Rev.
Stanley Tokarski officiating
Local arrangements were made
by the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, Plymouth.

She was born Oct. 25, 1922, in
Detroit. She died March 13 in

Livonia. Mrs. Hindman came to

the Plymouth community in

1965 hm Trenton. She w. a
homemaker and al.o worked.
a bookkeeper for Adistra Corp
in Plymouth,ince 1913. She
wu a member of Our Lady of
Good Coun.el Catholic Church

since 1965 and • palt member of
the Ladie, Group at the church
She w- a volunteer at Our Lady
of Providence and loved children

She wu preceded in death by
her misters, Gerardine, Irene,
Agnem, and Margaret. Survivors
include her two daughten,
Karen Patrice Hindman of Royal
Oak, Mary Geralyn Greenleaf
(Allan Gie•elman) of Farmington
Hills; four sons, Robert Mark
(Kathy) Hindman of Plymouth,
Thorn•• Gerard (Jerilyn) Hind-
man of Plymouth, Richard
Jameg (Donna) Hindman of
Kissimmee, Fla., Lawrence
Keith Hindman of Plymouth, 10
grandchildren, Erin Hindman,
Jared Hindman, Krista Hind-

man, Justin Hindman, Brady
Hindman, Lauren Hiddman C
Tracey),Jenna Hindman, Ian
Hindman (Tracy), Danielle
Greenleaf, keland Hindman;
and one sister, Rita (Joseph)
Cummings.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice, 14100 New-
burgh Road, Livonia 48154-6010,
Our Lady of Providence, 16115
N. Beck, Northville, Mich.

48167, or as Mass offerings.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE
CHARTERTOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN
NMICE ES HEREBY GIVEN purouant to Act 188 of the Public Acts of 1969
of the State of Middian, u a,-ded, and pur-ant to th, Comprihineive
Plon of the Charter 16-hip of Cantom that the Plannia, C ' ' tof
th, Chaitir Tb-•-ip of Cantoo will hold a Public Hearing on Monday,
A#il 20, 1908 at the Can- Tbwihip Admintration Buildial 1160 1
Comtoo Center Road at 7:00 pm. m the bllowing propo-d Imandmint to
thi Comprehimive Plan.
BORD,ImZ-TOWNSm, INmATED COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
TEXT AMENDMENT - CONSIDER AMENDING THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN m INCORPORATE THE FORD/LOTZ
CORRIDOR DEVELOPMENT PLAN AS A SEPARATE ELEMENT Thi.
Plan a-to p,up.,1- located within 3*ct- 11 13, amdtheaouth quadu
of Biction 1, bomiled by Koplicnick Rood m the north, eastern T-ihip
bwder on the -# D-Nt Edimn power liaisiodh of Chiny HM Road on
th; -th, and 1-275 an the --t.
W*tt- coilmi,Im• addr-ed to the Planning C ' , will be received

at th. ah- addr- up bothe time of the h..rial
VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

pk M-h 10. -1 Apail I. 1- - U.-

CHABTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

March 24 1998 4

N*im ie hor,by ek= that thore will b, a me,thi of the Zoning Boad of
A,.as THU-nAX MARCH 14 1- AT 7- Rn Th. m.ti. wiM b.
held in the Fint Floor Meeting Room in the Tbwn,hip Admini,tration
Building located at 1180 & CANTON CENTER ROAD. The Gollowing
A+ada willbe dix,ia.ed:
8. ; Ma* Mai En-pris-, 1-. 5445 a Shela= Rd, Canton, MI 48188,

4 for propmty located at 5448 5 Sholdon Road, Canton, MI 48188
Regarding Artide 27, Section 05, Varian- and Appill the applicant

2 i. a...ling . declitm by th. Planning Co,12,3,i-im retative to whether
a ipiciSc -e w- pe,mittal in th, LI-2 mming diltrict petaining to
Articli 22, Section 02, Prmitted U- and Structul- Parcel No. 136-
99·0003-000 (Planning). (Tabled from November 13, 1997 mieting;
Thbled hm Jannar, 8, 1998 meeting; Thbled from February 12, 1998

6. Peter 'I rmina; 47500 Hanford Rd., Canton, MI 48187, for property
located at -me. Appealing Artide 2602, Schedule of Regulatiogu,
Agric-ral - Re,iditial Dievic*4 Side Yard Setback, The requeit
ia b a ¥=im- 4 1 hm the r,quir,d 2(Y Ade Ntbod in R. 1 P*,cal
No. 0-02-00-000 (Planning).

7 Frank Zintello, Rameo-Gershensom Propertie, Trust. 27600
North.em- Highwa,4 #200, Southneld. MI 48084. For th. property
1-ted at 44444 Ford Rd Appealing Artide 26.03, Schidule of
Regulati-, Al/le,IR:,ral and R-id-ial Ditricti, Front lh,d
0*baciri 71= mq- 9 - a •miance of 35.8 f- hn thi required 08'
hot Ietbeck. in U,e C-2 zooing di,trict. (Parcel N 03 -99-0028-4)06
(Planning).

TERRY G. BENNErr,
Clidk

NOTICE OF HEARING

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT IMPROVEMENT
BY THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

CANmN mWNSHIP BOARD

TO THE OWNERS OF ALL LOTS AND PARCELS OF PROPERTY
ABUrrING THE FOLIBWING DESCRIBED PROPERrY: BETWEEN
KOPPERNICK AND WARREN ROADS AND BE™EEN 1-278 AND THE
C a O RAILROAD INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING SIDWEU
NUMBE-

002/-///000&713 008-90-00-714

0-0/400/401 0/&/0400Boot
0434.4./.001

WHERZ pia,Ii,mt to th, 0-*010= *A• 1- 1 th, Public Act. d
1084, Udi b.„d h- --04 ....mae• reialing te a. ' ' 01.
mid,, 1-7 I--, - ¥-r a- to be-t Ile am. boribed in
h-Im, aad . N . - Shil ./.Ill/ /0 -/- A-1 ther-re by
c,e.lial I.id, ' into a ,ial -Im,-- 0triet alind whi,6
th- dulah, bid .-1 .d

WE"Eauwa.4 h.via.r ··· t.dwiwint-m.-6
mid im*I,4/,=te an# 00=11*i,* ded,nated th, above de,Cribid
i ' u * Idia,/ blkt..1- which the eoet of .id

1 =Id .

WHERA£ the lb„nahip 110- ha, 0-d to bo ,•parid plan
*44"'0 4-m-* U. 10•*- 6-4- a.-mate of

1 thi- *00-/ Ilah- h- mid will the l*Inddp Cli C-Ime

#M.y- -t O.F.* I.40 -ul,d I 0/9-W

h,18*10 lb T»lia la ord= to pi,-t th,1,9 I appi:,rance by
9../*ZI.K. »- 90*-F.4 ow:-m.th
aft. Rt th• 0***0- I'll: -bi

NOTICE 18 10mY O!VIN thot thi b-d will med -

'crunnA<' ENDER
4 BE
.ND

THI
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

BOARD PROCEEDINGS

A regula, meeting of the Board of Trustee, of the Charter Township of
Canton wu held Tueiday, March 10, 1998 at ;150 South Canton Center
Rid. Motion by Bennett •upported by LaJoy, to move from an open Bession
to a clooed ee,sion at 6:07 P.M. to diacuu pending litigation and employee
negotiatio- Motion carried.

maLLCALL-(Ullumi=H}N
Member, Prement Bennett Burd:iak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, MeLaughlin,

Sh.Garly, Yack
Member, Ab.ent Nooe

Std Pr-ent: Durack, Roraboch<
Al.o Pre-t Eric D. Smith-Cummin!1 M€Clorey, Davis and Acho
Motion by Bennett supported by Kirchgatter to return to an open 8-ion at
7-06 PM.

Motion carried. Supervilor Yack led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

Mi,CALL3L[ImION
Member• Pre,ent: Bennett, Burdsiak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin,

Sh-rly, Yack
Member, Abient None

StafT Present: Durack, Machnik, Minghine, Santomauro, Rorabacher,
Chaiqi,ne, Zevalkink

ADOPTION O/_THRAGEND
Motion by Bonnett, oupported by Kirchptter, to adopt the agenda u
pruented Motion carried.

APPEOVAL OF MINUM
Motion by Bennett. suppoeted by Sh,frerly, to approve the Minutes of the
Regular Mieting of thi Board of Trust- of February 17, 1998 Motion

Motion by Bennett. •upported by LIJoy, to approve the Minute, of the
Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees of February 24, 1998. Motion
carried.

PAYMENT OEBILL.
Motion by Kirchiatter, oupported by Bennett, to pay the bills as preiented
Motion carried.

Expindifp BIDID
General Fund 101 $302,396.20
Fire Fund 206 40,140.16
Police Fund 207 65,757.04

Community Center Fund 208 25,983.62
Golf Cour. Fund 211 10,240.24
S-t Lighting Fund 219 23,924.19
Cable ™Fund 230 647.70

Community Impro. 246 2,186.26
E-911 Em,rlincy 261 695.02

Federal Grant, Fund» 274 3,324.39
Downtown Devolopment Auth. 294 1,299.61
Reti„0 8-08* 296 6,807.00
CAP Pred-Rid Psving 408 363.00

Bldg. Auth. C-truct 469 81,409.69
W.t.r a S-.r Fund 592 407,162.82
Truit & Al=V (Trailer F-) 701 6,669.00
Recriatioa Ch=king Acct Jan./F.b. '98 3,126.50

Tbtal. All Fundo $982,135.43
*IRANE

Supervieor Yack pr,0-ed the Lieutenant Bade to Robert Kerr andthe Fire
Inapic- Ba* to K•vin Hood=wo.
CONIC,r CALC•n&/

Motion by Be-tt, iupported by 1-Joy, to adopt the reeolution for the Inwer
1 Ro. River Subwit-hod M.al.ment G.o. Motion carried
Motion » B.-tt, supported by L.Jo,; to approve the following budgej
ammend=-0 in th, 1998 budg- 6, punh- commitments earned over
hom 1997: e

Currmt Bud.•t Amenaed

Bud Am,adment BUdBK
G.O... F,md 013,106,848.00 $177.880.00 018,288.884.00
/1/./und 4143,744.00 17&2600 6,191,009.00

(„,ag"n CA=W-d 8,194478.00 48.82100 8343,100.00
1,966,129.00 13,000.00 1,908.224.00

Gelf CO-, hd 2.176,870.00 23,838.00 2,199,708.00
C-, TV Phi :11.837.33 83,247.00 874,784.33
Community Im.m- 5,479,070,00 804,426.00 6,374,39600
9118.nice Fund 161,000.00 2..68,00 1.,888 00
C*d P'"0*I
844* Co--im 0.00 29,904.00 29.904.00

1387,12500 980,908 00 1,888,3*00
Water & 80- F#Id 17'.00100 146« 00 17,611,049.00
89•daA'll"'"*

#491.h Cr- D- 0-00 106,000.00 106,00000
B.k.P.- 0.00 18%674.00 14874.00

12120380 62680.00 087,866.00
Motio= O,11*d.

Moti= » B--, 10/ir®ed 4 IaJ# u am-d th, 19De kdoral Grants
hed w. '- --mt .fu.- Co.=-54 D.010,-mt Bleck Or.,t
h.b- dDI"div#Al". M-:

//13/400
0//1,-4.00

Thi bu*•t amin-t i,wrim- the 1- F-ral Gran9 ruidbudlet
*Cm *1870£ll •D *Ul18 •

Id•• » Im=,4 -ile,14 by LIJ4 th, lowd of T/,Ili- 0/ thi Chart
Towilip<C-on •uth..b,h, o.wal 0111. atta.hed Chan.1#*-p
of 9** N.-Wilb--10-ve hmed-ty •poe

Moti-» Im,Itt r••1 »W#•-- I hU•44-
I.I.od-nt In th, ¥0¥i•lon h.. -4.018. ="lit 1/"

m  bi **IA  thi ®able tal.Ilib

An. 1)00 01,1*M»

Valassis C

1=maa,Aimmi}Ki•U= Inc. was recen
Capital Outlay - Building #230-250977-000 $3,190.00 Women In
Thi. budget amendment increases the Cable Dlevision budget from organization
$311.537.33 to $314,437.33 Diamond A
Motion carried

which recogn
{iENEBAL-[MAL/Qi:Qui by a compan
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the remolution to workplace c
DENY the requist of the Project Spon,or to cooduct the special u,e for the

women can t
propoeed restaurant on parcel no. 002-99-0002-706.
Aym: Berinett, Burdsiak, Kirthgatter. LaJoy, Sh,Rbrly, Yack

In addition

Nay•:Mel-ughlin
Best Compan

tinction of be

Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, suppored by MeLaughtin, to adopt the reeolution to America," Val
approve the resoning of certain proped, identified by property tax EDP noe ed for its wid

138-99-0008·000 and 138-99-0009-000 from C-1, Villap Shopping, and MR, fits, job sh
Multiple-Family R-dential to RP, Re,earch Park Di,trict. Motion carried career part-ti
Motion by Bennott, supported by Kirchgatter, to award the bid for bru,h 'reimburseme
chipping to Beainati Contracting Int, for the *mount of $5,50000. Motion tance and fa
carried.

grams.
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJet to authori- paymont tc Wayne Women at
County for three application; of duat control on local roodl for the 1998 nearly 50 pecalendar year, in the amount of *12,000.00. The following roads are to be
chlorid,d under the prop-d action

workforce an

Go,man Road South of Ford Road visory, mana

Herby North of Geddes and North and South of Dionne leadership
Dionne Wemt of Sheldon Road Lynn Liddl
Morton Taylor North and South of Michigan Avenue corporate co
Willard South of Michigan Avellue investor rela
Willard North o<Cher:, Hill Rood accepted the
Corrine South of M-higan Avenue mony at the
Wa.hkrn South d Michigan Avenue Detroit.
Leopold West of Corrine Street 0Once ag
Leopold Wwt of Sheldon Road

pleased andArlley South of Michigan Avenue
nized for ouAl Smith South of Ford Ro.d

Murray Hill Pilgrim Hills Subdivision culture an

Bircklan Pilgrim Hill, Subdivision opportuniti
Thornwood Pilgrim Hill. Subdivision
Topper Court Pilgrim Hills Subdivision
Elmhunt McIntym Gardens Subdivision
Marlowe South of Pbrd Road
Marlowe North ofS.lts Road
Gordon Sheldon to Oakview
Brookline North of Salt: Road
Brookline South of Fba Road
Oal,view North of Saltz Road

The eitimated Hed mile•ge kr the above road• 9 7.50 mile,
11- target dati hz the Ant application of chloride for the local roads should
be the third full week of May.
Motion carried

Motioo by Bennitt, aupported by Kirth,atte:; to approve the following budget Loc

amendment in the General Fund to appropriate additional funds for stairway
re,urfacing at th• min•hip Administration Buildin,
Incre- R-nue

Appropriati from Fund Balance •101-000-0000 *8.49600
Incr- Appropriation,
Capital Outlay . Buildin. #101-20-076-0000 08,945.00

CDR™0 budpt amendment i i the bcilitie, Maine»nance budget from
$917,794.00 to *926,739.00 and the General Fund Budget from
*13,006,900.00 to *13,106.845 00.
Motion carried

Motion by Bennott, supported by McLau,blin, to approve the bid with
Northotar Sal- Inc., - A•alon Tile for *16,769.00 and a 10 percent
contingency of$1,676.00 for a lotal amount of *18,448.00 Motion carried
Molion by Bit-t. euppoiud »Bard#ak, to Ii#, thi 1998 Amendment
to the Mun•elpal Credit Contract bitw- SMART and th, Charter Tb*n•hip

idaof Canton lor an iner-- 4 *13,849.00 to thi 'Ihi,1-hif Motiom carried
Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdliak, to award the bid for the nve- year
1.. perch- of 100 pifcan, 1- trade-in of 100 can hom the low bidder
Club Car In&. in th• total amow• of *166,970.00 which includ,0 -10• tax
and wh-1 .0.-Motion carried.

Mot:00 by B•-ts. .9/0-4 by Kirchel; to ap,ove th,-panditure, up
to $180,000 00 to r-ovate the Can- Tbwnihip facility I G«ide•
Ro.,Sh,Idon Road, to be -d by the W=*= WI,ne Cou.* Narmli-Auto
Th,AC-oruum which will be m,aid 0- a p=lod not to =-d tan,ear•
Purth. to c.al Ind 0-Wi•h • budiM lor th. Wle.ing.-nt. b,
Ime'"alig' A.'oumt •101400+734000 0199,000.00
Inci,a.ing Account •101-a-4134000 1 21,000.00 1-1
**I hom Acd 0101-00&*18·0000 0150,000.00
Motion Carr.d.

jution by Be-* Ilp-tid by Kirdziat-, to <ppron th. aw.ding of the
hid h.. 8*,PVrue-•lia Aa-ia- in the amount of *18,300.00 plu• •
contingincy of 10 FI,vint Rw a -1 not te ...1 030,180.00 to pilim the
,-t - .p.clned by thi Fe,-1 •4 44808 0-- Ro.d, whieh .hall be part
d the *160,000.00 b-by allimid » the 1bwaihip Beard, Ii,14 *Binit
Account Na 101-300-8160000 Motion emnied

Molli by Beatiott. •up,•r•d by W. I..... th, purch./ af a 1998
Chiwel.t Thho< 2·whiel d•ive. D•2- PW00 P#Ihip Uu.4, th. State •C
Michilia 84 Ind addltional equip,Int li • -1000 0< 034,140.80 Motion
carried.

ve:ligi

Sup,ni,or Yack r-oded th• B-d thit tho otu*/ I.,lan .a March 17,
toli,UM be a d- Ii•- * 461- Ii,1010 0,0,#„lam,

Modo. b, I44 #*00•ted by M•Laulluin, W I#joum th. me.ling .1 8:00
P.M. Moti- oarr.L

U.I. of ••- tak- 4- ..di B.id -ium: how
.. March 10, 19,8 ™ M te•1 i th• I-,d mi-- 411 bl mall0*
*lowk. th. i...lid"rill'.1....4.r'IMIN, 1/.1

THOMAS J YACK ,.,.7-
TnRY OUNNIT'r, Cli#
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1 Group says county neglects nature preserve
BY KIN AIRAMCZY[

Ma .TA„ ....1

Member, of a volunteer as,oci-
rp ation that helps maintain a

he nature preserve in Weitiand are
y of unhappy with the Wayne Colin-url:h

ty parks division, particularlyber of Parks Director Hurley Coleman.
hurch.

Two members of the Holliday
Lady Nature Preserve Association in

hildren.
Westland criticized the county'•

ath by maintenance of the preserve,
ne, which is a part of Wayne County

von parks.

John Covert and Bill Craig,
i Royal both Westland residents, com-
eaf plained that Coleman also hai

not done enough to seek the pur-n

ark chase of property adjacent to the
outh, preserve in Canton Township, a
Hind- parcel that could act u a buffer

for the preserve and the Rouge
of River, but instead is slated to be

ce part of a corporate park.
uth; 10 "Thia is not just a small piece;
man, Craig said. 'It ia a piece of the
ind- puzzle for an entire watershed."

rady In an open letter to western
an ( Wayne County residents, Covert
,Ian criticized Coleman about two
le specific issues:
man; 1 A request to apply for state
ph) funds to purchase property aia-

cent to the preserve and located
just south of Koppernick and
west of I-275 in Canton Town-
ship, was met with "foot-drag-
ging and platitudes' by Cole-
man.

1 The Wayne County parks

has never made a serious

attempt" to barrica(le the Kop-
pernick Road entrance to keep
four-wheelers and partygoers
from devastating the preserve's
trails. The group also wants the
parking lot closed off of Kopper-

Preserve Association in

i to purchase property

nick.

Coleman said the inues cited
by the two men were important,
but he did not believe the
group's desire for a land pur-
A.•- was u crucial u the capi-
tal improvement plan for the

entire park, system. all put of a
millage package promised to
county voters in 1996. It al,0
take, time to earmark funds b

parks development, Coleman
..id.

=I'm not saying that it's not

impoitant. idjuit not the high
eit priority, Coleman said.
"Especially when the property
they're talking about i owned
by.ome- eli .

Cal-man -Imitted that devil-
opment next door could have a
detrimental effect on the pre-
aerve -IC. a very heavily wood-
edaree, and any indu--1 put
could have a negative impact on
the preeerve,- Coleman.id.

Any land purchases alim need
approval from County Executive
Ed McN.mara and county com-
missioners, Coleman maid.

The property is located
between Koppernick and Warren
Road, I-275 and the C&O rail-
road track. A public hearing on a

Natural ute: Bill Craig, a member ofthe Holliday Nature for a Itate land grant acqul
fund last year when itWestland, says Wayne County Parks has not done enough
learned abmit the lite earladjacent to the preserve in Canton Tbwnship.
summer. «We hoped that,

ple.........1

likgA GETHING MARRIED7
\,Ans,-ncE'. .....,1.-1 --1

1] 12 ve ka,-you are =W.,®e yo- 1---•

'Pecial It improvement
for road conatruction, Initary
-wer and water main will be
held on 7 pm Tue,day, March
24, at Canton Townihip Hall,
1150 8. Canton Center Road.

Cr. h.1 hoped the 0-year
reeation ma,ait= phi hidb•,0
updated and cattied to include
the nowl,y land, and forwardd
to the state. The county must
include the site in its muter

plan before it can obtain land
grant tru•t hindi.

It'* disappointing to know
thatthey know that, a pier,qui-
•ite to get thingi done,- Craig
Iaid. -rhey aren't on the ,peed-
ball to get things done. You
would think that they would
have completed the paperwork -

Craig said the group applied
Iition
first

ylamt
would

1, A14

Area media group honors Valassis54-6010,
16115  for policies on women in workplace | Gl{Oll' 1 I il)11{€4

14 ,1//1 Itt,Ii h,11 C .Ill C Itll.1 li„

I lili[J

.„)¥=/ Weetaerv- avallable o. a 04-
line 0/beautall wedding Fid•icti.

30175 kil AL · 0-- Clly. 4214704 -

Valassis Communications,
Inc. was recently honored by the
Women In Communications

from organization of Detroit with its
'Diamond Award," an honor
which recognizes efforts made
by a company which created a

on to
workplace culture in which

r the
women can thrive.

In addition to having the dia-
tinction of being one of the '100
Best Companies to Work for in

on to America,» Valassis was applaud-
nol ed for its wide variety of bene-
MR, fits, job sharing, flex time,

career part-time, dependent care
h ·reimbursement, education assis-

Otion tance and family anistance pro-
grams.

ayne Women at Valainis represent
I998

nearly 50 percent of the eqtinto be
workforce and hold many super-
visory, management and senior

Lynn Liddle, vice president of
leadership positions.

corporate communications and
investor relations for Valassis,
accepted the award in a e cere-
mony at the Rattlesnake Club in
Detroit.

"Once again, we are very
pleased and proud to be recog-

: nized for our great workplace
culture and the wonderful

opportunities that we offer

women," said Liddle.
'We have created a lot of

unique programs that benefit all
of our employees and we are
committed to continuing to pro-
vide opportunities to all of the
talented individuals in our orga-
nizations."

Valassis is the leading compa-
ny in the sales pmmotion indus-
try, offering free-standing
inserts, newspaper sampling
programs and other promotions
solutions. Valassia has eight
Bales offices and four printing
and production facilities in the
U.S.

Other companies who have
received the award in its 14-

year history include: Crain's
Detroit Business, Ford Motor
Co. Women's Marketing Com-
mittee, General Motors Corp.,
Blue Crow and Blue Shield of
Michigan and Steelcase of
Grand Rapids among others.

Women in Communications of

Detroit is a diverse group of
communications professionals in
corporate, nonprofit,
entrepreneurial and freelance
sector of journalism, broadcast-
ing, public relations, marketing,
advertising, film production and
more.

Bob & Rita Pni,wild

The Detroit chapter has more (191"Slyol.
than 200 members and U affili.

#1 in Cruising, Nationwideated with a national organiza-
tion of more than 7,000 mem-
ben. 734-9670 
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"This four-day gardening extravaganza
cures spring fever once and forall.'

Michigan Travel Ideas
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SONICNET
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• STUDENT PACKAGES ·
• SENIOR PACKAGES

budget Local #'s • www.sonicnet.net • unlimited access
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ALICE IN WONDERLAND
nship Friday, March 20, Noon, 2 pm & 3:30 pm.
*ve-year
1 bidder, X

ture, up
Geddes

Peter Rabbit
€m-Auto Saturday, March 21, 2 pm, 3:30 pm & 5 pm.

X

The Ifzy Bifay Spider Climb on board for auto insurance discounts!
.plu. a Sunday, March 22,1 pm & 3 pm.
h= the All Ihows In thi Cen- Cou,t.

With auto insurance through MA Michigan, you get professionals, account,ng groups, engineering groups,
1.-1.t a discount if you belong to a qual,hed professional and others. And in addition to getting special savings

association or credit union. For instance, you save if you get someone you can count on day and night with our|f a 1998
you're a member of an assoctation for teachers or school 24-hour claim -vice. It's easy to get a quote too-State Of

b Motion .-=u.:«3. ..I-·..,r.·2.·. *-*.v,- -I-/-1-22/.I-. administrators, nurses, doctors or other healthcare in person, by phone or on our web site.

thl hil WONDERLAND MALL
-*11*ble

P¥nolah & MIddlbeR Roid•, Lvorh 734 522-4100
Hours: Mon -Sat 10 - 9, Sur, 11 - 8

rr, C,Ir, 4¥-9//-

So climb on board and save.

Contact your local AAA Michigan office
for a free quote today. Michigan

'7
- Or call 1-800-AAA-MICH . www.aaamich.com
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Sexual a

Deal with fact

 ur achook particularly the high schools,are a microcosm of the society in which
we all live. It standa to reason that the

h.1 thing• that happen in our mociety will
happen at Plymouth Canton and Plymouth
Salem high achook.

Consider that with a total population of
approximately 5.000 students, the Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park is really a mnall
city.

Deepite many comments by residents and
students, the alleged assault of a 15-year-old
girl at Canton High School is not about sex.
It's not about diaobeying school rules. It's not
about skipping lunch hour or skipping classes.
It's not about students being where they
shouldn't be.

It im about violence. It is about a general
disregard for each other and it' s shocking. We
are shocked because violence k not suppoeed
to happen in one of our high schools.

Already, adults and kids are forming stead-
fast opinions - mostly based on hearsay, goe-
sip and innuendo - about what happened
betweee the two students, an• who ia now

charged with third-degree criminal sexual
conduct and the other who is now attending
another school.

Let us remember that the truth - asbest as

it may be determined - will play itself out in a
court of law, not in circle® of gossip with sides
being taken on guilt and innocence.

These are two young people whoee lives
have now changed. Both their futures are sure
to be affected in any number of ways.

The Observer has received a number of

comments, letters and e-mail from readers of
all ages offering their opinions and insight on
the alleged crime. They have assigned blame
either on the girlorthe boy, based on a num-
ber of interesting concepts, including the two
may have been dating, the incident was con-
lensual, there were no screams, no apparent
anger, and on and on.

Incidents ofthil nature will always gener-

Go ahead, rea(
11 arch is National Reading Month, a time
1¥lwhen educators around the country -
and throughout western Wayne County -

2 coordinate special activities to encourage chil-
dren to read.

Reading, mo,t educators agree, ia the molt
important skill needed by students to achieve
in school.

We can't let the month go by without point-
ing out to principals, teacher» and parents

: how newspapers, such al the Plymouth
r Observer, can be used to improve students'
: reading, writing and critical-thinking skills.

A quick review of academic journals and
· the Internet turned up eeveral ways in which 1

teachers ule newspaper in their curriculum.
Hire me=ne ofthe more common ways:
I Educators use newspapers to improve

: theiritudentm' reading skills,o they can per-
: form better on standardized te,to. Reading a

newipaper i, con,idered to be a bagic skill for
: adulthood. Student, Nem to exuoy reading
: community newspapers like the Plymouth
: Obierver becaJ,e they get to read about their
: friends and neighbor: and events that aKect
: them most directly. Th®yalao lind topics that
: interest them.

: 1 Educators u,e ne-papers to give stu-
: de- id- b topic, to write about. Teachers
: flnd that students write bitter when they are

Ult

i, not gossip
ate goesip and speculation. But let us never
forget that in any type of interaction between
human beings, no means no. It is that simple.
No need for ifs, ands, or buts. There are no
half-way measures here. No means no.

It is surprising to us that a number of
adults, who wish to speculate on this incident
that occurred between two young people, have
ao easily forgotten that simple concept.

While equally offensive, we understand
why teenagers or younger students may not
quite understand that concept. Of course, it is
upto their parents and other adults to ensure
that as children become aware of sex and vio-

lence, and themselvee become,exually
mature, theyare taught proper behavior, atti-
tudes and values.

There is no room anymore for the ignorance
of those who believe victims of crime may
deserve what they get because of their behav-
ion their dress, their confusion, or the noncha-
lant attitudes of our society toward sex and
violence.

Let's remember that even in Victorian

times when clothing for men and women was
neck to floor, both women and men were vic-

tims of innumerable crimes, including sexual
offenses.

It is disheartening to find just how desensi-
tized our society - including kids - has
become. We have come to accept violence as a
part of our lives, with little, if any, surprise or
shock.

Instead ofcommunity members reaching
out to each other and trying to understand
what happened between these two young peo-
ple, and possibly prevent similar incidents in
the future within the student population,
accusations and innuendoe have been thrown

across the community.
It is equally disappointing to realize some

people continue to harbor the same, age-old
unenlightened attitudes about rape and rape
victims. What will it take for people to get the
me-ge?

a newspaper
allowed to pick their own topics, particularly
ones they feel passionate about. Newspapers
are full of stories, editorials and letters to the
editor on controversial topics students are
sure to have opinions on.

1 Educators use newspapers to provide
their students with an audience to write for

and a forum for publication. Older students
can write letters to the editor, guest columns,
even feature stories. Having their work pub-
lished and read by people other than their
teacher makes students feel like authentic

writers, which contributes to their learning
about writing.

1 Educators use newspapers to help stu-
dents hone their skills in punctuation and
grammar. Teachers have students compete in
class to see which group can find the most
errors in the newspaper. This helps them to
recognize their own mistakes when they write.
(In thi. r.., we hope the Observer ign't too
helpful.)

I Educaton use newspapers to foster criti-
cal-thinking skills. By diacusling the content
of newapaper stories, editorials, letter* to the
editor and columns, teachers can help their
students think critically about the issuei
aKecting Iociety today - even the role the
media plays in presenting them.

EXFF

COMMUNITY VOICE

HeartwannIng

Always a smile
1 have to admit, I really didn't know Mike Kil-
1 gore all so great, but I knew him enough to
consider him a good friend. Since the begin-
ning of high school we had always had a class
together, and every once and a while we
talked.

He was shy when I first met him. He didn't
really ever say much. Sometimes it felt like I
was taking a crowbar to a box and prying it
open, just to get a few sentences out of him.
But hey, good old me, I kept trying and I final-
ly got him to talk to me at the end of my
sophomore year.

Mike wrote in my yearbook "Even though I
don't talk in class it's because I really don't
want to talk about anything at 9 in the morn-
init. Try after lunch, where I'm actually up..
.' and on that, I did. We had sixth-hour chem-
istry together our junior year. This year I used
to tease him for not being at our meets. I
would come into class and stare him down and

as soon as he saw me he would smile or laugh
and say "I know» or something like that. I
would only be kidding around but deep down
inside I had really wished he had been there. I
had wished that all the guys would come to
the meets. I hated seeing an empty timer's
bench, and now the bench was going to be one
person emptier.

I kept asking myself"Why?- Why did Mike
have to go 80 far away? Why couldn't he stick
around? Why/how does a 16-year-old, healthy
boy have a heart attack? Why is it always the
good ones who have to go? I ask you why?
These are questions that I have no answer for,
nor does anyone else, but I do prefer the
anBwer Mrs. Kilgore, Mike's mom, gave us...
"Godmust have a big job for my Mike, because
he has such a large heart . . .»

Ill miss him that' s for sure. I also know

that the swim team will miss him greatly for
we have not only lost a valid member of our
team and a great friend but, we have lost a
member of our family.

My heart goe, out to his family and to
everyone else who has had the same pleasure
as myself in knowing such a great person. To
those ofyou who never had a chance to meet
him, he was a great person with a smile
always on his face and love in his heart.

Sandi Taylor
Plymouth Salem Junior/Swimmer

No Is no

To parent Mara Peterson, quoted in your
1 hont-page story regarding the recent rape

at Canton High School: If the victim had been
following the rules, she wouldn't have been in
that situation. Mara, wake up! The girl is the

LE11'ERS

Whon the going
gets tough: Sure
enough, the tough
get going as these
friends of the
Garrv Johnson

family who dia-
play ttems up for
auction at 8:30
p. m. Saturday,
March 21, at
Vision Bowling
Lanes on Ford

Road, east of Hix.
Johnson has can-
cer and is await-

ing word on
receiving Social
Securit¥. The auc-
tion will raise
money for his
family,

m-MOTOn'U»a

victim and the crime is rape. It doesn't matter
what she's wearing or where she is. Rape is
against the law. No is no. What part of that
don't you understand?

Kathy Depp

Plymouth

Behavior unchecked

I am a freshman attending Canton High
1 School and I must say that I'm not surprised
something like this happened (Observer,
March 12).

With security as lax and incompetent as it
is, our school is terrible when it comes to con-
trolling couples showing affection. What peo-
ple do in privacy is their business, but at
school, I don't want to see it. However, every
passing period, you can see people kissing if
you walk around the halls.

I don't know any details about the alleged
assault, so I don't know if she's lying about
resiating or if it was rape or if it even hap-
pened, but I do know that the high schools
need more security to enforce the actions of all

of the teenage couples at school.
Name withheld by request

Lean times for schools?

 would like to comment on Cynthia Burn-
1 stein'B comments regarding positioning our-
selves 80 we're not forced to cut programs in
lean economic times.» (Observer, March 12.)

I moved to Canton one year ago. I've never
been involved in school, public, or political
issues much but I felt I had to comment on her

remark. I am amazed at the amount of

growth that the Canton area has had (com-
mercially and residentially) in the last 10
years. Formerly from Plymouth Township, I
was almost scared to move to Canton because

it seemed to be too thriving!
"Ikan economic times' is the last thing I

would expect to read about the Canton com-
munity. I only hope that she is basing her
statement on legitimate facts, and not inten-
tionally misrepresenting the district's finan-
cial condition in order to back up her own
position on this matter.

Jame, Freeman

Canton

Opinioni I to Di shled: We welcome your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The
Plymouth Observer, 794 South Main Street.
Plymouth. 48170.
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9,1998  Summit a chance to speak out on school spending
BY JUDY MARDICIAN
AND MARK SLAVme

oing GUIMR COUJImlan

. Sure he first Michigan Summit on
tough School Equity will be held fromthese 7-9 p.m. Monday, March 23, at

he Summit on the Park in Canton. More
on than 20 state representatives, sena-

dis- tors and candidates for governor will
up for attend.
8:30 This is the largest forum of state
day, senators and representatives in our
at area in memory and is your chance to
ling learn and question our representa-
ord tives on school funding and the future
of Hix. of public schools in Michigan.
8 can- In 1994, Michigan law was changed

await-
to reduce property taxes and to dra-

n matically change the method of fund-
:ial

ing for Michigan schools. Proposal A
he auc-

was designed to equalize funding
ise

acroga Michigan schools. Although
his

Assault alarming
1 am writing concerning the sexual
1 a.sault at PCEP.

n't matter
There are two issues that I would

Rape iB
like to address in this letter, inspiredofthat
by the article in the March 12 paper.
The first comment I have concerns the

thy Depp
Plymt#uth

events that took place. I am a senior
= who attends Plymouth Salem, and it
D very alarming to hear that some-

.' thing of this magnitude took place
where I spend a large amount of my

igh 'day.
surprised The story raised the question: Is
rver, -  · the school to blame for the situation

: responsible, primarily the security?
tent as it The answer to that question is par-
es to con- tially yes. What was mentioned in
at peo- ' the article is that there is a large

ut at  . : amount of administration that also

er, every . patrols the halls, and another prob-
aging if 1 tem is that the school has existed for a

, long time. They should know the
e alleged ' trouble spots, and if they do not have
g about administration or security to cover
n hap- that vicinity then they should assign
schools faculty to watch it. A18O, I feel that
rtinna nf All ..

EZ

there are certain portion. of Propoil
A that are working, aeveral others
aren't and need to be 6ne-tuned.

One of this area'* main concern, 9
the fact that the state of Michigan has
ordered that the mod per-pupil state
funding that the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools can receive i
$6,986, whereas other,chool districts
receive up to $11,000 per student.
This results in mgjor difrerences in
school funding levels. For example,
Dearborn Public School District hal
approximately the same number of
student and receive, $25 million dol-
lars more per year than does My-
mouth-Canton.

Unfortunately, the state hal al•o
ordered that there i nothing that we

u citizens can do to cloee this dispari-
ty in per-pupil funding. Approximate-
ly 44 school districts can pau hold-

they do not teach the students how to
respond to a situation like that, even
though it is a rarity, there are other
areas thatcould be addressed along
with it.

It sounds all too suspicious that the
boy actually raped this girl. You
would automatically assume that if
she was being raped she would cry out
for help, and especially if there were
two young ladies that approached
them.

If she really didn't want to be
involved in the sexual acts, she would
have made it aware to the girls. By
saying she wu too scared, that leads
you to wonder - was she too scared or
could she possibly not been sure if she
wanted it to happen? He can't be
blamed for her changing her mind.

Has ehe considered the serious

accusation she has made? Because if

she got into a situation she wasn't
prepared for, she should be responsi-
ble. She physically made a choice to
go to that location. No body held a
gun to her head and forced her, did

they? If anything they are equally at

'UOTCOU--TS

a.v -AN A. MA.tol.=.

harmless millages to improve their
curritulum•, operate new schools,
reduce class sizes, etc. The rest,

including Plymouth-Canton, have no
ability to improve their schools.

The state also promised when it
paued Proposal A that it would elimi-
nate the gap in per-pupil funding.

LETTERS

fault for the entire situation, and they
both Bhould receive the game punish-
ment

What is the School Council? If

Ellie Shupra is as important as she
sounds in this article, then why is she
not aware of how our school functions,
If she is a person that has influence
on my education, then I feel that she

should have a good understanding of
who I encounter during my day and
my experience as a student, when it
concerns the security.

Overall, the ending note of your
article is good food for thought. If the
victim had been following the school
rules she wouldn't have been in that

situation. It is sad that this hap to
take place in my school, or any school
at all.

I had known nothing of this inci-
dent until I read the paper. Why
hasn't the school made us aware of

thil incident? If you compare it to the
young man who died last week, we
were never made aware of that either.

We heard about it through word of
mouth. They don't need to tell us the

Unfonunately, the state hai not kept
ita promise. Baoed on current projec-
tions, in 100 years, Plymouth-Canton,
will still lag behind these higher fund-
ed school districts. This means that

our great-great-gre-grandchildren
will still receive less than their con-

temporaries in the highest-funded
school districts.

How will we possibly be able to
retain the best teachers, updated
textbooks, and achieve small claes

sizes when completing with higher-
funded school districts? Further, if
our schools are viewed as second-rate,

property values will mon follow.
This Michigan Summit on School

Equity ia open to the public. ucal
elected leaders attending will include
Sens. Bob Geake, R-Northville, and

second that it happens, but if in some
way it could affect our lives we need
to be made aware with in a timely
fashion. I sympathize with the victim
in this incident.

Name withheld by request

A mother responds
Doth as a mother of two little girls
9(ages 5 and 8) and a high school
graduate of a small high school, I've
long been concerned about the size
and scope of the Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park location. In lieu of

the recent 'alleged" crime on the cam-

pus, I've renewed my-worry. C}IS site
draw debate" and 'Sex assault report-
ed on PCEP campus," Canton Observ-
er, March 12.)

Any savvy instructor can tell you
that security is grossly hampered
when they can't call at least most of
the students by name. Adding a third
high school to the two existing should
alleviate the problem, not add to it.

Iaren Bennett, R-Canton: Zate Rept
Eileen DeHart. D-Weetlind, and Tom
Kelly, D-Wayne. Atio candidate, tw
governor will be in attendance Ind
available for questioning. The p-
gram will be moderated by Tim Sku-
bid, WWJ-AM radio I.-ing o--
spondent and hoit of the Michi,an
public television program, «ON the
Record -

Ifyou have an,que,ti- orcom-
ments pleaae feel free to contact
chairman Mark Slavens at (734) 421-

5210 or Judy Mardign at (734) 451·
2230. We look forward to,eeing and
hearing from you at the Summit

Mark Slauens i. chairman of the
Michigan Summit on Schod Equie

Judy Mardiguln u a member of the t
Clau-Size Action Partnership Com- ;
mittee. - '

Only by placing the school outside the
campus can we accomplish this. i

Increasing the size of the campus;
no matter how many the "advanta:06
offered the students, only force, our ;
14-year-olds to grow up too Boon. I Z
liken it to sending a high school i
ninth-grader to community college. 1
just wouldn't (and won't) do it. The '
students don't have the maturity to '
handle it.

Defending the present high school
situation by attacking the victim in '
the sexual assault is deplorable. It i
not her fault! Whether or not she w-

following school rule, is not the ialue;
someone violently violated her. I feel
that if the final comment of your AMI-

clegoes unanswered, next someone
could attack the girl's mode of dre- ,
or demeanor. I thought we were 10.0
past this archaic, hurtful behavior. It
is plain wrong.

Deborah Tom

Cant*11

.

F 1,*Burn- Fssue on the campaign trail I
/oning our-

Ins m

arch 12.) arly scenes from this, a political year:rve never Busily running for re-election, Gov. John
litical Engler has proposed a drawn-out process

ment on her £ by which the Michigan income tax rate would
nt of ; be cut back from 4.4 percent to 3.9 percent by
ad (com- : the year 2000.
last 10 . Equally busy but far less visible, Engler's
wnship, I -,main Democratic challengers are dutifully fol-
n because : lowing suit.

' Larry Owen wants to increase the personal
t thing I i: income tax exemption to $1,000 over three
ton com- f years, starting now. This would give the aver-
sing her ' Age Michigan family all of an extra $3.30 a
not inten- : week when fully phased in. It also would cost
cCs finan- Bomething like $ 1.8 billion in forgone revenue
er own 6 state services, higher education and local

•chools

s Freeman ' Doug Ross wants to dump the Single Busi-
Canton ness Tax in favor of a corporate income tax on

j grounds that the SBT taxes both overall
orne your · employment and net corporate profits. In 1995,
why we ' revenue from the SBT made up around 12 per-
opinions , Cent of Michigan'B total tax revenue. Taxes on

editing for ' corporate profits accounted for 4.7 percent in
that you Ohio, 9 percent in Illinois and 7 percent in Min-

t telephone nesota.

1 Flois wants to convey a tax-cutting message,
or, The  but he has a good policy point. The SBT is a bad
n Street, tax because it penalizes precisely those compa-

niei that are growing, benefiting Michigan'•
economy by adding employees. These days, the
fundamental article of faith among politicians
ueerts that the electorate is interested in little

more than cutting taxes. Therefore, in order to
pander to the voters, the thing to do is to never
be outdone in tax cutting.

Forcing political discussion on tax policy into
thi• single dimension would be sad if it were not
10 •terile. Obviously, very few of us want to pay
bore taxes. But merely promising to reduce
taxes I an end in itself begs far more impor-
tant questions that ought to be at the center of
political debate.

For example: Assuming that the State of
ity Michigan should be spending some money on
wider lamething, just what budget priorities ought to
9 in to write e that spending? Another example: Does
i ourselue, a. the State of Michigan get full value for tax-paid
. rnment spending?

Engler'* budget priorities have the virtue, at
, of being clear He wants to build 5,400

-- hore prison beds at the cost of $180 million and
inereame spending on the Department of Come-
1=. by 5 percent. On the other hand, he wanb
to •pend only 1.5 percent morton Michigan uni-
¥ 0

PHILIP POWER

versities and zero more on community colleges.
Where is the rebuttal? I fear Democrats, so

dazzled with the simplistic idea that cutting
taxes is the sole purpoie of political diacourse,
are missing a big opportunity.

It makes good sense to argue that we should
increase state support for universities; and that
to cut college tuition increases for thousands of
Michigan families is a better choice than
increasing spending to warehouse felons

And it's easy to point out that if it'* good pub-
lic policy to move students from not very good
high schools into more career-friendly communi-
ty colleges to Berve an economy that is critically
short of skilled labor, the governor's education
budget priority makee no sense at all

And it'e equally valuable to uk whether
state government ia really getting full value for
such expenditure, it does rn,ke,

Take the cue of prisons, ,0 large in Engler's
Eheme of things. State Rep. Kirk Profit, D-
Ypsilanti, hai produced compelling evidence
that the amount Michigan spends per prison
inmate im far in e=-0 ofwhat i ipent in neigh-
boring states. Any r-pome from Engler or the
Department of Corrections? None to date.

Take the cue of road repair Have you seen
much discussion about how best to design roads
able to ouivive Michigan'§ winter,? Hu any-
body uked how much ehort-term patching will
take placejuit before the election, with a likely
half-life of a couple of yearm?

There D mom to running aitate than cutting
tatee. I know Gov. Engler, Larry Owen and
Doug Ro- all know it. I just wish th«d act
accordingly.

Phil Pbou,r w chairman of Homelbwn Com-
municatiou Nelwor* Inc., tk company that
own* thi, new,paper. He -lcome, pur com-
menu, cither by uoice mail at (734) 963-2047,

Ext 1880, or by e.mail at ppowedloaoRluw.corn
I 4
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Ox,dord ded-

Mod.40Measure

Spring 1998 CoH.ction

Saturday, March 21
from 10 to 6.

- Choose from a

commanding array
: of fabrics and

exclusive swatches.

During this event,
all ModuoMeasure

charges will be waived.

On One in Troy.

Preserve p„m page All

move the idea forward,» Craig
said. "We wait, - wait, and wi
wait, and of course, our nomina-
tion wu eliminated.»

"We had hoped Hurley Cole-
man would move that up the
chain =

Coleman acknowledged that
the item needed to be included

in the master plan for Wayne
County to be eligible. Coleman
said his department has been
busy with other improvements,
and needs more time.

lbs request came to um les,
than a year ago, and it came at
the same time we were busy
with the millage improvements
and the capital improvement
plan throughout all the parlu,»

Coleman laid.

Before we act on the property,
it ha. to be available for sale and

we don't know if it i• available
for sale.» The premerve was
expanded through a land use
grant from 500 to 540 acres,
obtained by Wayne County'a
work with efforts from the coun-

ty, a land um con•ervancy group
and the state, Coleman said

But Covert and Craig believe
Coleman hu had enough time to
investigate a purchase of the
site.

On the maintenance issues,
Craig said he bring, people on
tours to the preherve. 9 just
cringe with what's around the
corner,- Craig said. Pop and

beer bottles are buoted all over

the ground and it end, up being
quite a meae.

*I'hey will chop down treem, or
bring pallets or car seati and
have campfiree.»

Four-wheeler uae has declined,
but the pre,erve group Btill hal
problems with yard waste
dumped onto the preserve, Craig
said.

Covert maid much of the pre-
serve's forests contain wildlife

animals, including deer, owls,
foites and salamanders.

«People have dumped yard
waste,» Covert said. "There's no
real intereit from the parks
department and it's still that
way."

Rebate from page A8

keeps future increases lower by
limiting assememenu. It's a plan
that's good for vehicle owners,
and it's good for catastrophically
injured victims who will still be
protected by unlimited lifetime
benefits - which must remain a
firm commitment.»

Cruce told CWW members:

We have no idea what this wiA

cost over the next 30,40 or 50
years.»

That $2.5 billion surplus exists
because of the $4 billion in
reserves, but the $4 billion «esti-
mate is only an estimate,0 Cruce
said.

Cruce said a surplus credit of
$47.19 per vehicle was given to

Thi Somor- Coll,clion, lig 6,090, ot Coolidge, Troy {2481 643.9000 Michigan drivers in 1997. That
Monday through Fridoy 10 » 9; Saturday 10 4 7 Sunday 12 » 6 I- resulted in a total assessmentor

charge per vehicle to motorists of
$14.94. Under its current pro-
gram, MCCA plans to give cred-
its for seven years until $2.2 bil-

L
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"Mike" our 1998 Adoption Center Exclusiv, Event Flgurint

Saturday, March 21, 1998
el-/ 1 A 10 am- 4 pm
E-- 4 N 1 Located in the

#-754 Et* WALDON 0  Always Christmas StoreNAN-4
J...... FREE a . 2369 J..4. Cl., I.k/ 00/L MIl 4831

....i. ADMISSION fr- *. & FUKING; U ; (248)391-5700
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lion is refunded, or $336 per
insured vehicle.

John Truscott, Engler's
spokesman, said that Engler'e
proposal left $1.3 billion surplus
in the fund. -Phat's plenty,»
Truscott said.

2{CCA re-evaluates the fund

each year. They can reassess
funds.'

Policyholders deserve a rebate,

Animal Magic
Alk As SemonT*vision

// I)"cow. O.

1,"*LiA li=ions make :Ils an

.....: sho•*mble for

1.0.....d....chools.
a. 01 rs ir mraries. etc.

4. 11 (734) 697-5383 i

THINKING ABOUT...

CALL TODAY FOR A
FIlE ESIMATE

(248)36- 7022 
DiG HEAING & COOUNG

19140 Famdreton Road • LIvorla

Truscott said. the fund's a

Brown said he supported the DeHart 0

unlimited benefits and help for had given 1
medical and rehabilitative ser- past three j
vices. *Every pergon who owns a 1995 we sh(
car pays the MCCA," Brown because 01
said. might fall,"

Cruce argued that if the fund the stock i
was depicted by such a large predictabl,
amount all at once, any slight whole stat
market decline could 'severely just the MC
impact' the fund, jeopardized

kil //wd/*•*.<.
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ON THE PHONE!

Apply for our Home Equity Loan
and save up to $500 on your first month's interest.

. . : t 1 -1.... TIred of people asking you for money on the phone? Well, now ifs your turn. Just get an NBD

home equity loan.You can borrow up to 100% of your equity with no application fees, points, or
.- dosing costs. Well even pay your first month's interest, up to $500, Not bad for  N 4
Jil 1,19 . talking on the phone, eh? Stop by any branch or call. 1-800-CALL-NBD 
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An alliance of caring

 Cheol Betz
• 0/'Liuonia=IL (from le/U,
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P.•1 Arnold of

GENE HUDSON
Salem

and Pat
Township

How to find of Liuoniar Rensberger

*  are the dri-

balance in i behind

r

Rainbow

co-parenting 1 1 -J AllianceInc,that - 
 n todafs world, many people mayshare the role ofparenting a child.

Traditionally, both mom and dad
are involved; not ao traditionally, they
may live in separate households.
Grandma and grandpa or stepparents
may also play a parenting role in a
child's life.

While many different co-parenting
structures exist, this diversity, when
approached with understanding, can
offer children an enriching, positive
environment hm which to grow and
learn.

aiip benefits

or aBcted

children and

their fami-
lies inticted

by HIV or
AIDS.

UNE..u...

Camp offers fun for AIDS families
Whether your Situation is tradition-

al or not--traditional, here are some
guidelines to consider as you discover
ahealthy balance toyour role asa co-
parent-

Recognize each parenfs
*ingth

Co-parenting partners will begin to
find a balance as they acknowledge
what each parent does well. Identify
each other'§ strengths daily through
observing and recognizing, or find
some quiet time tohave a more struc-
tured discussion where you write
down each parent'§ strengths.

One parent may be better at getting
the children to bed, or talking to teens

about appropriate clothing for school.
:n-•am. oarent may not handle chil

Underitanding and di,cuising what
each partner is good at alleviates
muchof thestre- caused from trying
to master all parenting tasks perfect-
ly.

Experiment with etarting roles.
In spite of recognizing each parent's

strengths and letting the parent with
the -knack» handle those situations
with which he or she is expert, it is
al»o healthy to experiment with shan
ing roles. Sharing can take place by
filling in for the co-parent who usual-
ly takes care of the task, or by just
helping with that tank.

Maybe dad usually handles bedtime
because he can get the children to bed
quickly and smoothly. Mom can
experiment with this role by giving
dad a break on the weekend m he can

Anish a carpentry project. If mom
usually takes care of daily discipline,
dad can fill this role during "mom's
night out' (not wait for mom to come
home to dish out consequences) and
be supportive of her disciplinary deci-
sion, on a daily basia.

Re,pect the decision of the co-
parent

BY CHRIETINA FUOCO
8,An Fli:199

Ikisann Arnold held a well-paying
job u an administrator for a mental
health agency in Detroit until *he
saw a profile on «60 Minutes" of the
Birch Family Camp for families with
HIV and AIDS in New York.

perional worth andto workonthe
Rainbow Alliance Inc.

She called on friends like Iivonia

re,idents Patricia Ren,berger, a psy-
cholollist, and Cheryl Betz, a social
worker, to create the nonprofit orga-
nization that recognizes a need for
more comprehensive services for chil-
d,en and their famniee infected or

affected by HIV or AIDS. Fellow
board members are associated with
Amrmations in Ferndale, the Child
Abuse Prevention Center in Ann

Arbor, and the Washtenaw County
Domestic Violence Project.

-Ihe,e are people who have con-
cern for other people; they have the
skills to make this thing really hap-
pen,» Arnold said.

Its first project is Camp Rainbear,
the first recreational summer camp

A bit of hls-

tory: Bill
phenix of
Plymouth -

in Michigan for those children and
their families. It will be held the la®t
two weekends in July at The Fowler
Center in Mayville, east of Saginaw.

9 have this need or de•im to really
work with kids who are out ofthe

loop u kids,» Arnold said. -The popu-
latia of kids who have AIDS or any
kind of terminal illne- seemed like a

9229!ati29,49 P90„.... + 11 -40

i ne .....uve of Camp R.inbear im
for children, siblings and parents to
experience fun and recreation in an
In-onment where they do not feel
shame, and where the social and p,y-
chological environment i one of total
acceptance

During the camp, parent• and
their children willlive in separate
cabing, except for kids ages 5 and
younger.

Fun forall

"Everybody gets achance to go
away for a time: Arnold said. -Ihe
parenta live together and then the
kids are divided up by ages. They
don't have a clue who is HIV positive
and who isn't. Some kids don't even

know that they're infected. They just
know that they take medicine.»

Nurses and medical staff will be on
hand to administer medication to the
children.

Kids will participate in swimming,
horeeback riding, gardening, barn-
animal care, art® and crafts, nature
walb, boating and sporte. Family-
oriented activities will take place in
the evening.

Parents will be pampered with
massage therapy and makeovers as
well as stress reduction and relax-
ation activities, nature walks, boat-
ing, swimming and horseback riding.

9 feelwecan fillagapthere. Ifwe
can do it, it will really be satisfying,»
explained Ren,berger, the Rainbow

9[ids will have an ordinary camp
experience and so do the f. miliel;
Arnold added.

Community project'
According to the Michigan Depart-

ment of Public Health, there are
9,228 AIDS cases - 4,155 in Detroit,
871 in other parts ofWayne County,
and 866 Oakland County - in the
state as of Jan. 1.

There also are about 8,500-11,500
people in the state who are HIV pod-
tive. The department only offers esti-
mates becauge many people don't
realize that they are positive.

Arnold deecribed the average camp
participant as an HIV positive child
who contracted the disease through
his or her intravenous drug-using
parent. Some kids may be hemophili-
acs who contracted HIV through

blood transfuliona.
Because some of the parents are

ill, Camp Rainbear will cover grief-
support issues, the future •nA Gn•n-
cial planning.

-Hopefully, well get a lawyer or .
someone who's really skilled and g·
knowledgeable to help set that up 4., m
when they're (the parents) unable to '
anymore," Arnold said.

Participants will be referred to
Arnold from Children's Hospital of
Michigan in Detroit and Mott Chil- 2
dren's Hospital in Ann Arbor. Others -·
who would like to paiticipate can call -
Arnold at (248) 486-3872.

This year, the Rainbow Alliance im
k-,imi the cam» attendance at 80 . -
people. In following years, camp see-
sions will beoneandtwo weeks.
There ia no charge to participate, and
transportation is provided.

Rensberger explained that the
organization needs to raise *43,000
for the camp. Checks, made out to
The Fowler Center, can be sent to
Rensberger at 34276 Coventry, Livo-
nia 48154. The alliance is alm look-

ing for donations of,oft drinks,
snacka, prize, and game

-Thooe who don't have alot of

money to donate but would Iike to
help can tell us what they can do.
Well find away to use their skills,»
Bets said. Wereally want this to be
a community kind of project. We
don't want to depend on one financial
source that can back out on us and

Me- ee IAINIEAZ 82
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1 A"60 Minutes" report on Birch Family
Camp for families with HIV and AIDS
served as the inspiration for Iisann
Arnold to form the Rainbow Alliance Inc.
and its Canip B.:-haa- ,••- -1•:1.1.-n

A Highluitu i L Lits.
Once a decision hu been made by a

co-parent, other parenting partners
need to acknowledge and follow
through with that decision.

Perhaps grandma ha, let the chil-
dren stay up late to watch a l¥ show
becau•e they cleaned their rooms.
While dimcult, it'* best to reipict
grandma'• decision even though you
would not have allowed an extended

bedtiml. Conversely, grandma needo
tor-pect mar decilion about what il
allowed for snack„ and not contradict
diet dicisions that have already been
e.tabli•hed by you

Aceept diffirent parenting

 will approach tbe par-
eating role with a unique per,pective.
It'o important to value difference, and
then help children to underitand
varying attitude,.

Thia iscommonly a concern whon
parenti are no longer living together.
At dad's hou/0, chiM,In may be
allo-dto- macks oathe couch
and notmake their bedi. At mom'i
ho-, childmn must eat all food at
the kitchon table and maketheir bed,
ove, morning. lp childmn unde-
itand thaton, Ietof rul-ian't wrong
andthe other right, but that'.ch
hou-hold 6110- dilerimt rule, and
bothah.ald ber..pected.
0.1.. -1,/» with.ality.
Wh,0 a child b diuppointid in a

pareal WI imp-ant to addr- the
child: f-linp without making =-
e, Arthooth,r parintor joining in

If grandpa didnt gethome intime

has collected

a few things
related to his

Scottish her-

itage over
the years.

Among them
are an

antique
sword, kilt,
shoes, dirk,

a small kniA
that fits in a
stocking and

sporron, the
leather purse

as part of
thedress

costume of
High-

lander&.

Scotsmen prepare
for Tartan Ball
BY CHRI- FUOCO
»TAFF WRn,1

Bill Phenix calls it one of the
most colorful events he's attended.

Tartan kilts spread their wings
as men twirl their dates around the

ballroom. Scottish music and the
sweet smell of heather fill the room.

Reveling in Scottish heritage, the
St. Andrew's Society of Detroit is
holding its annual Tartan Ball at 6
p.m. Saturday, April 4, at The
Meeting House, 499 Main St., at
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

The formal evening of dinner and
dancing includes Big Band dance
music and the traditional sound of
Scottish piping

The evening begins with cocktails
at 6 p.m. followed by 7 p.m. dinner
with a choice of salmon or beef ten-
derloin tips. The comt is *45. For
information about the Tartan Ball,
call Ruth Shulenberger at (248)
349-1831, Phenix at (734) 454-7689,
or visit the St Andrew's Society of
Detroit'§ Web Bite at

http://www.detroitacots.com. The
re-rvation are *ugge,ted by Fri-

day, Marth 2(

-I'he evening will showcase some
of the finest aspects of our Scottish
heritage, said Shulenberger, chair-
woman of this year's ball. -rhis i
the evening all of our community
gather, with members of the soci-
ety and the public in their finest
Scottish attire.0

The Tartan Ball includes appear-
ances by The St. Andrew'o Pipe
Band, Scottish ballroom dancers
and a special performance by a
local theatrical troupe of a Celtic
mystery drama.

We're also going to try and do a
grand march to the pipe, Everyone
who comes will also learn about
Scottish ballroom dancing. It's eao,
to do,- said Phenix, a Plymouth ree-
ident who im the co-chairman for
the ball.

Anyone, not just member; of the
St Andrew'I Society, i, invited to
attend.

=We'd like them (the public) to
come just for the music and the
color. This a fun event. Like many
Scottish families, I Few up with
events like this with family and
friends *inging and dancing the

M-4 - 'COTS'l'Ci A
F
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Farenting
4 k.k. your child to th. ball
 u promised, make Iure
Ne?.-pt th. child'. dimculty
U*aling.ith b. dbappoint-
Iat, but without criticizing
84dp•. If mom ha• mi-d a
pol -int kir tim- in arow
00%- of work conflicti, help
*u child acknowledge him or
¥ own dia,ati,fiction and hurt;
*»thise with your child, but
6 make gau- b mom, or
*Icks. her oithe.
•01low individual relation-

Scotsmen
.-ing away,» hi added.

Phonix, a society member
Ii- 1987, wu born in Behlt,
WInd, wher, 9 im wry much
90*tch-Iriah' influence. He
fed to the United State,
,han he wu 6.
1*.ca.. d h. heritap, be ha•
*aB beon int-ited in Scot-
A culture. He ha. mien it, pop-
Ilfity:row kince thirele-of
bl Gibion'* movie =Brave-

Mrs arou-d alot ofintereit in
10&6 tradition and history of Scot-
R,d. A lot of people areattract-
0 to Scottish culture becau- of
* color and traditioni,» Iaid
*linix. the former director of

from page B 1

Ihip. to develop.
Let -ch perent develop a q*

cial relationihipwith each child.
Aa mentioned ab-, all panin
have a unique approach to int-
acting with their children, Ind it
doein't always match our /#-
-jal approach.
I Perhap, dad i helping daugh.
ter with a science project, and
you think he'* providing too
much or too little assiotance.
Expectation, that co-pardnts
ahould approach the project jud

I fum page Bl

Historic Fort Wayne.
Ttle St. Andrew's Society of

Detroit, founded in 1849, i the
oldest benevolent society in
Michigan. Member,hip ia open
to men and women of Scottioh
heritage. Money raised at ita
oventa, including the Tartan
Ball, fund gift-giving throughout
the year.

=We contribute money to vari-
oum charities like Gleanen
(Community Food Bank), Habi-
tat for Humanity and the Good
will,» Phenix said.

The society's goal U to h®lp
those less fortunate and promote
Scottish heritage.

The motto of the society is

u you would will oaly bedi,ap-
pointing. Try to enjoy their
unique interaction and under-
Aand that the divermity in par-
emting itylee i healthy for your

For example, moms usually
help young children develop a
Ian- of pricauuoa beca.e they
tend to be protective. Dadi, on
the other hand, oRen help their
children learn to takerib. Both
approachea are nece,Bary for

'relieve the distres,ed." The
oociety'• annual Highland
Game, will be held Saturday-
Sunday, Aug. 1-2, at Greenmead
Historical Village in Livonia.

More than 12,000 people
attended lait year's gamei,
according to Phenix. Those
attending the Tartan Ball will
have the chance to taste the
Scottish culture before this
year's two-day event

Men will wear kilts, if they
have them. We colorful. There's
heather on every table. The color
of all the tartans is kind of
attfactive. It's really an attrac-
tive room. There'* a grand piano
and a fireplace,» he added.

children to dev;lop a well-bal-
anced peripective and identify
their own lafety zone•

If you have a itroog disair-
ment with a co-parent'm
approach, offer observations
(preferably in private) without
being judgmental. But chances
are, once you think about the
interaction, you'll decide not to
offer an opinion, and rather, sit
back and enjoy the ipecial reta-
tion,hip being formed between
your child and your co-parent.

Clooe relation,hip, with a
variety of adult. who .har. -
parenting rol- can provide chil-
dr•n with an enriching and
rewarding experience that
encourages them to develop
additional relationihips and
givel them the conA 6.- r.-4-
ed to relate to a wide range of
people.

Gene Hudson ha, Wn work-
ing proAssionally wah childmn,
adoleacent, and parents for 28

Schwar
years. He w chief operating om- Steven 84

c,r of Youth Living Cent.re, a N.Y.,and Cl

privat•. nonprofit agency that William,vil

.picid-• in Irvin, children, the engaget
youths and famili.. from ter, Amy E
throughout .outheastern Michi. Darin Emili

of Fred and

Jacque Martin-Down, and Livonia.

Jack Gloddinare on hiatus, so The bride

the Oburver New.paper. and ate of Willi

Youth Living Cen- can pr-ent School in 1

a four-part educational agnes a. and a 1993

part of Parenting Awarenes. vergity of M
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(make thia) fall apart.'
The Rainbow Alliance will

RArbor Helpice im olering a Aee
bhining program for people
1 al"ted in volunte'Iing topro.
, 6 iervici, for patients and
6- famili- in weitern Wayne
*nd Oakland counties

41:

marily merves children and
adults with developmental di,-
abilities. Arnold admitted that
Fowler Center board members

and its neighbors were initially
apprehensive of the amp how,
ing children with AIDS or HIV.

fe talked with them abdrn

universal precautions and got
the support of the community,»
Arnold said. -Ibe camp is locat-
ed oc a lake and itis surrounded
by privately owned properties.
They had questions about if the,
could get AIDS or be expoled (r

0/Ters volun
The training will be 1-4 p.m.

Mondays for five weeka, begin-
ning March 23, at the Northville
District Library, 212 W. Cady,
Northville.

the virus) if these kids swam in
the lake.*

Once they were educated, they
had no prvblems because The
Fowler Center ia an important
part of that community and they
trust it,» she added.

Arnold also trusts that the
Camp Rainbear experience will
be a positive one for its partici-
pants.

"It'• important to offer such
normal kinds of things for this
group of kids who usually don't
have that kind of experience.'

eer training
The training will cover such

topics as the hospice concept,
patient comfort and care and
communication skills .

There is no minimum time
requirement and assignments

i

Co,hairman Nancy Chapman
3. Die of the centerpieces that wiU part of the C .en

son,uncneon, aarea pro
) mon and ion, Matthew, i

 CC Marni
Re Harrimon won't be there

t coaching Audrey Hepburn on

ft her diction, but the elegance of
4 94, Fair Ladf will be when

the Catholic Central Mother's
u Club preeents ita annual lun-
r cheon and fashion .how

fundrailer, aptly named "My
Fair Lady,» on Sunday, March

The metting will be the Rits
Carlton in Dearborn and the
fashions will be provided by
the merchants of the Fairl-
Town Center, also in Dear-

ing and a
Universit

born witl

degree inAD., performan
employed i
at Little (

Inc.

Her fian

of GMI Ei
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expectst
business
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Ilk a training ae,lion for volun- -.' 1 'lunday, March 29. Chap,teer, in June that will cover
AIDS ind HIV, univerial pre- s a *enior at the Redford
caution, as well ae "being a
Igpic per•on,» Arnold maid.
-9Ve'll teach different things

*t the mocial -pect of th-e 9 host fashic
*Bilies, so volunteer, don t
dide ac,0.0 u conde,cending," born. 1

A» maid. -lbe,11 learn what to The event will git under -
IW and what nottolay.»

The Fowler Center is a 40-
way at 12:30 p.m. with a.i.1 64

A-old Michigh camp that pri-
hour, followed by Imach and 06£
the Whbi 7

As in pait yeari, the CluArbor Hospici t Catholic Cen B# *Stage Band will provide the
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Instead of a lengthy technical description of
our Interactive Broadband Network, let's skip

right to the chapter titled, "What's In It For Me?"
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Washingt
a Peace C
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two years
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Chapter 7. The Good Stuff.
Robert

Westland

We thought we'd take this chance to enlighten you with a - ment of 1
land, to '

concise list of some of the most popular features of Medi,Ont. dell, the
Margare
Township

1.You'll have , full-service Broadband network at your The bri
of Lansi

fingertips; one set up to fulfill your video, Internet and High Sch
munity C

voice needs. as a freeli

Her fii

4 2.Your video reception and programming will be fir

• superior. you'll experience the Internet up to fifty

times faster, and your telephone services will be

simpler. OK, so wondering how this super-networt

' will enter your home?

Livonia
and the 1
He is a

with Luci

An Ap]
at St. Pa

in White

3.It all comes to you through our Broadband wire

th,t's probibly already there, delivering your

cable television today.

So obviously...

4.You don't have to do, darn thin,

We're Instilling this netwo,t as you read this, street

by street, neighborhood by neighbo,hood.
Can't ,

Ca

Full nine <

One

Truthfully, If we mentioned every benefit of our

Interictive Broidbind Network, we'd be heriall day,

But Irs ufe to uy, It will m•ke your life, lot I.I..

Which 11 ultlmitely whit'§ In It for you.
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Schwartz-Daguanno

WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

Selby-Disbrow 2-·ki. il 1 West-Candela
Steven Schwartz of Buffalo,

N.Y.,and Cheryl VanDeventer of
Williammville, N.Y., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Amy Ely,aa Schwartz, to
Darin Emilio Darianno, the mon
of Fred and Sharon Daguanno of
Livonia.

The bride-to-be ia 1989 gradu-
ate of Williamsville East High
School in Williamsville, N.Y.,
and a 1993 graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan with a bach-
elor of art: degree in marketing
communications and a 1996
graduate of Michigan State Uni-
versity with a master of businesm
administration degree in materi-
ala and logistics management.
She is employed in supply chain
management at Detroit Edison
and is pursuing a master's
degree in industrial engineering
from Wayne State University.

Her fiance is a 1989 graduate
of Detroit Catholic Central High
School in Redford and a 1993

graduate of the University of
Michigan with a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in architecture. He

Vente-Coletta
Russ and Sharon Vente of Ply-

mouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Laurie
Elizabeth, to Michael Patrick
Coletta, the son of Vincent and
Christina Coletta ofPlymouth.

The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-
uate of Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity with a bachelor of busi-
ness administration and market-

ing and a 1998 graduate of the
University of Michigan-Dear-
born with a master of arts

degree in adult instruction and
performance technology. She is
employed as a training designer
at Little Caesars Enterprises,
Inc.

Her fiance b a 1992 graduate
of GMI Engineering and Man-
agement Institute with a bache-
lor of science degree in mecham-
cal engineering in 1992 and
expects to earn a maiters of
business administration from

the University of Detroit Mercy

Powers-Lyon
R. Southwick Powers and

Gillian E. Lyon were married
Oct. 3 in Seattle, Wash., while
on leave hm Guinea on the east

CO.t o{ Afr...

The bride is the daughter of
Ken and Lynn Lyon, formerly of
Plymouth Township.

The bride is a 1984 graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School
and 1990 graduate of Western
Washington University. She was
a Peace Corps volunteer in Mau-
ritania in northeast Africa for

two years. She is employed asa
administrative assistant for U.S.

Aid in Conkry, Guinea.
The groom is from Holidays-

burg, Pa. He is a graduate of
Carnagie Melon University with
a bachelor of arts degree and
Harvard University with a mas-

t

t

is employed u an architectural
intern at PDA Architects, P.C.,
and is pursuing a master's
degree in architecture and struc-
tural engineering at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.

A July wedding is planned.

in 1999. He is employed as a
business planner at the Ford
Motor Company.

A June wedding is planned at
St. Kenneth's Catholic Church in
Plymouth.

tefs degree. He is director of the
Peace Corps Education program
for Guinea.

Attending the ceremony were
the bride's brothers, Greg of
Ca.ton and R.. of Seattle

Wash., and the groom's sister
Pamela Deis and husband Geff
of Boulder, Colo.

The couple are moving to
Addis Abada, Ethiopia, in April.

Daniel Selby of Canton and
Piper Disbrow of Canton were
married Aug. 14 at the Plymouth
Gazebo in Mymouth by Susan E.
Ewing.

The bride ia the daughter of
Royce and Brooke Disbrow of
Canton. The gruom ia the *on of
Daniel and Carol Selby of Dex-
ter.

The bride ia a graduate of Ply-
mouth Salem High School. She
i a student at Eastern Michigan
University where she is major-
ing in Iecondary education.

The groom i• a graduate of
Dexter High School. He is
employed at the family busines,
in Dearborn.

The bride asked Jennifer
Bolser to serve am her maid of

hodor. Andy Steiner served as
best man.

The couple received guests at

Starr-Green
John and Betty Starr of West-

land announce the engagement
of their daughter, Tabitha Kaye,
to Rodney Stephen Green of
Wayne.

The bride-to-be ia a 1992 grad-
uate of Wayne Memorial High
School. She is employed as a
biller by John Rogin Buick.

Her fiance in a 1989 graduate
of Wayne Memorial High School.
He is employed by Tower Auto-
motive.

A July wedding is planned at
Heritage Park in Taylor.

K,on,Cathey
Joyce Dianne Cathey and

James Thomas Charles Krom

were married Feb. 7 at Little

Chapel of the Flowers in Las
Vegas, Nev., by the Rev. Gary W
Shroyer.

The bride is the daughter of
Jim and Mary Ann Marbry of
Ann Arbor and Fred Cathey of
Redford. The groom is the son of
Raymond and Peggy Krom of
Ann Arbor.

The bride is a graduate of the
University of Michigan with a
bachelor of arts degree in educa-
tion. She is employed by Redford
Union School District.

The groom is a graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School.
He is employed by Stegner Elec-
tric Controls.

The bride asked Michelle

Krom and Leigh McGrath to be
her attendants. Greg Krom and
Erik Wollesen served as the

groom's attendants.

DIRECTORY

402.* . Your Complete Wedding,
H onevmoon & Travel G ui,U :pu

the bride's parents' home. They
are making their home in Can-
ton.

After the wedding and a hon-
eymoon in Las Vegas, the ceuple
returned to the area to receive

guests at Joy Manor in West-

land. They are making their
home in Redford.

's,""met 1 .ic ilitic.0
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Jim and Hbon W-t of Garden

City announce th, engagement
of their daughter, Dian, Marie.
to Vincent Emanuele Candela,
the mn of Vincenzo and Nancy
Candela d Northville.

The bride-to-be 1, a 1986 grad-
uate of Garden City High School
She M the manager of several
Pape Romano'. stor-

Her Manoe 6 a 1982 graduate
4 Northville High School and a
1987 graduate of Grand Valley
State University with a degree
in -condary education. He al,0
i, a 1992 graduate of Henry
Ford Community College with
an associate'e degree in manu-
facturing technology. He is
employed by Megatech Engi-
neering in Warren u a proto-
type metalmodel maker

Schlaepfer-BeBeau
George and Dianne Schlaepfer

of Lavonia announce the engage-
meat of their daughter, Ann
Marie, to David Thomas
BeBeau, the son of Kathleen
BeBeau of Livonia and the late

Wilfrid BeBeau.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Livonia Franklin High School
and Wayne State University
with a bachelor of arts degree in
chemi•try and master of arts
degree in teaching. She is
employed as a chemistry teacher
at Livonia Stevenson High
School.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Livonia Stevenson High School,
Wayne State University with a
bachelor of arti degree in
French and Walsh College with
a master of science degree in
international management. He
is employed as a lead consultant

Waggoner-Denning
Kim M. Waggoner and

Christopher D. Denning plan to
be married in May at St. Edith
Catholic Church in Livonia.

The bride-to-be in the daugh-
ter of Barbara J. and James W.

Margul of Michigan Center,
Mich., and Karleen C. and
Barry K Waggoner of Copper
Center, Alaska. She is a gradu-
ate of Lumen Christi High
School in Jackson. She is

employed in International
Group Sales by United Airlines.

Her fiance is the son of Bever-

ly J. and Daniel M. Denning of
Westland. He is a graduate of
Wayne Memorial High School.
He is employed by Local Union
513 as a purneyman electncian.

152.11€)€)11- 
.
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An April wedding i planned
at Our Lady of Victory Church
in Northville.

at SPX Corp. in Warren.
A July wedding is planned.at

Newburg Church in Greenmod
Historical Village in Iivonia.

1 1,1.41 + Lf, TY,

Cassidy-Brandell
Robert and Anne Cassidy of

Westland announce the engage-
ment of their son, John Mait-
land, to Therese Norine Bran.

dell, the daughter of John and
Margaret Brandell of Delta
Township.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Lansing Catholic Central
High School and Lansing Com-
munity College. She is employed
as a freelance court reporter.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Livonia Franklin High School
and the University of Michigan.
He is a mechanical engineer
with Lucas-Varity.

An April wedding is planned
at St. Patrick's Catholic Church

in White L#ke.
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.4..=-ne.>t.*10,2164$"-BgaaiwN"im: 2 Ext 336 al auction, a
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Ving.

I Madoona University in . Aull//Irl -rhey'll (th
Uv-ia will offer the work- Parents' Dav'98 Registration Form i probably sell
*op, -The Value, Dimen- .................. I The Alzheimer'r A-cia- each," said J

¥00 of HIV/AIDS: From tion ia leeking volunteers year-old fou
Caring to Cooviction,= 1-3
i.m. Friday, March 20, in "You're a better memory lou. Thoee who .u a little

to provide companionship South Lyon.
to people experiencing HI cla•*m

the Science Iacture Hall.
volunteer receive an excel- 1Mhe PlymouTh•-atil he and open

...W¥ lint orientation that pro- the highest4 the public. A video and
poup activity will be . parent than : video them with the infor- garden stones
meluded in the work,hop. you think."                                                                            ; en the life of someone with *900 each.

mation and skills to bright- glams piece

*08-hments wiM be . - Al,heimer's. To learn more
ping .tones0-Yed. Registrations may i k or to volunteer, call Adam a pack*gebe made by contacting Dr. =

1 Sterling, (248) 567-8277. Sitting inJam- Copi at (734) 432- Saturday, March 28, 1998
f the Hagg0610 East Middle School / 1042 S. Mill Street / Plymouth MI 48170 4 vollallnrllimll Ill'll'll:MI'll auction org9- 1

.

i The Plymimth Communi-
* Art Council'. newly-
-med Alnd-raiming coin-
0-itte®, ArtReach, has
meheduled a spring lun-
gbeon. 0-turing dollmaker
and illuitrator, Tracy
Gallup. The luncheon is
planned 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Friday, March 20, at
the Joanne Winkleman
Hulce Center for the Art

210*1*d at 774 N. Sheldon,
Plymouth. The meal will
6 catered by Joe'• Italian

Plymouth. For
tickets, contact
' at 416-ART.

p $15. Seating is
Anyone inter-ed
part ofthe
group abould
e arts council at

M".1

ree at Skatin Sta-

m 7-9.30 p.m. Fri-
020. All al'
and there will be

*ri- 4.-aB. Regular
ikaterental im $2, and pre-
Dium rental is *6. For
3,ore information, call
*13) 459-8400.

)unmelors Youth
inder the direction
linguist and Dr.

3Uchard Schneider will join
yith the Ann Arbor Youth
ihorale in a concert 7 p.m.
*aturday, March 21, at

lie PCAC

imited. 1

Sa being a

lootact th
4 116-4278.

*Skate 0

t

Uit adults attending Parents' Day: (p/ease print)

Name( s):

Address: 039

Phone:

..................................... .4

Free ChiW Carliis provided by

the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools Extended Day Program.
SPACE IS UMITED. Children must be between the ages of 3 - 10 years AL,
of age. „1

Name of Child Age Name of Child Age *11

.....................................

Please make checks payable to:

Educational Excellence Foundation

Number of adults attending: @ $5.00 ea.

Amount enclosed with this registration: $

reaction toi Volunteer drivers are

needed to transpon area expectations
1,9 re,ident• to meetings of the expres,ian.

Western Wayne Parkin- -Ihat would

son'. Dise- Support The theme

t. Group. Meetings are 7-9 Then and N,

, p.m. the lecond Thu™lay event with ai

of the month at the Livonia thio year, t
Senior Center on Farming- anniversaty.

i ton Road, south of Five Advance tic

Mile Road. Parkinson's the auction E

patients, caregivers and Saturday, Mi
others are welcome to Manor in Li4

attend meetings which $55 each and I

serve Plymouth, Canton, vree, sit-dow4
Weitland, Livonia, Redford dessert and 4

R and Garden City. Interest- Complimenta
ed volunteers may call 459- be taken of e4

lie's realll
0216 or 421-4208. will conduct t|

9 CLUBS Gotca
TS'*Get MImoll- OF./-2

Satur,by. M1 The Plymouth-Canton
Mdthers of Multiples club 1,1 '. I Ill
meets 7 p.m. the flrst and
third Monday ofeach
month. Call Barb at (734)
207-5224. Playgroup
meets every other Tuesday;
call Sue at (313) 459-9324.

I The Pituitary Tumor
Network will meet from

12:30-4:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 22, at the Canton
Public Library, 1200 S.
Canton Center, Canton.
For more information, call 74 5/
Tereaa Sullivan at (810)

'16,4227-5615.

3947 W. 1
0000'.LO.' ...9-,di.

.1.-74!(Ii

2/

Dur Lady of Good Counmel
fatholic Church in My-
Douth. Admi-ion i he,
lot d-tio- are en*,0,i

 The Knights of Colum-
1* Council 3230 i spon-
Dling the Finh Annual
Qt= Fiah Fly from 5-7
*m. Friday, March 20, at
a John'. Catholic Church.
In the corn- of Hamilton
»d Wit C-1 *reeti.
fl} proat. p tolocal chari-
hi. Tak/out. ar. avail-
ible. Public i invited. For
.- *mation, Call
3 734) 434-9038
4,
4

AROUND
l'OWN

Studio'. Once

hd Parent Sunday
, r March 22 A
ap,-ch to
mic,killb. A

•,h.-cits, p.
•color and mom.
your art Curricu-
b= yourehil#.
ju,1 have Am.

h. 1, 015, whkh include•
ad A-le impl*
diath•-*-

1 Ir.1/t/d work-
bll/ inchit Skill, 11 and
-1/Pa,t- R.din

 Id:Ing -d Viiual Arti.0
n 0 %' 04 ,flio'I Once Upon

10,-d .t 800 1
id in C-om.
1,1...104 -0
ibeek .t (734,

*DaM

r
thr,

m

mentary *chools the week
of March 23. Children are
eligible to attend kinder-
garten if they will be 6
years old on or before Dec.
1. While registration can
be made anytime during
the year, parents are urged
to register their children
during thi, period in order
to permit adequate plan-
ning for fall kindergarten
cla-em. For more informa-
tim, call Ginnie Murdoch
at 416-4842.

i Lawrence M Swe-y,
pre,ident of Practical
Defen- S.tem. Inc. of
Canton and author of
94actical Defense: A Per-

Ional Safety Survival
Guider wil] pre,ent a *-
Per•Onal safety -=dia=•t
7 p.m. Thunday, March
19, in the library of We,t
Middle School, 44401 Ann
Arbor Trail Plymouth
Town,hip. The *eminar b
being spon,ored by the My-
mouth-Canton Branch,
American A-ociation of

Univerlity Women. Th-
nter•-d in atten*€ are
uked to contact Deli-
Ten Broeck •t (734) 463-
0062.

1 Madonna University in
I.ive•ia i. holding iti
bu:lh annual Vam'-

Fair hom 1.4 p.m. Tu-
de March 24, in the Take
6 1.u.. The purpo- of
16. f.• 9. an. thicom-

1

munity to meet and learn
about varioui local and

nationwide organizations
and what opportunitiee
exist. Open to the public
he of charge. For more
information, call (734) 432-
5419

1 Blood pressureacreen-
ing• are held at 1 p.m.
every third Monday ofthe
month at the Summit in
Canton. No appointmems
an nee-saly, just check in
atthe Senior D-k inthe
Parkview Room. This Aree

Iervice is provided by the
Senior Advantage Program
of Beyer Ho.pital.

1 Free pre,cription drup
to middle-income Benion if
you qual* will be avail-
able by appointment only
at the Plymith Town.hip
Hall Clerk'* Omee 1-4 p.m
For m- inbrmation, call
408·7526

I Award-winning watercol.
orMark E. Mah•Ne,
wiU visit Ealt/rn Michigan
University at 6 p.m. Thur,-
day, March 20, in 107 Fod
to di,cu- and live a slid.
prelentation of hil work.
111•eventiblgdopm
to the public, with reh-h-
ment, providid by the
Wate,=lori- at EMU •tr.
a.nt aq"mb,01 For
mom inhimation, call th.

, ' :· r lt,

art department at (734)
487-1268.

mo.WO-Ive

1 The I-gue of Women
Voters i presenting a pro-
gram rmion ofAbortion
Rights; with Jenna Wier•-
ma of Planned Parenthood
Inc.speaking. It will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Thuraday,
March 19, at the Iivonia
Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile, eut of
Farmington Road in Meit-
ing Room A. The public im
invited. For more informa-
tion, call Paula Bowman at
(734) 456-4726.

=malm--

0 The city of Mymouth
Park• * Recreation

Dipartment im looking br
crafters for its annual
Spring Art, * Crafla Show.
Th..how.ill be a ot-1.y
event and take place 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday, April 4.
The coot of an 8-fbot table
spice 1, $60. Admi-im
and parking are both he.
Inter-ted cr,Rer•,hould
call the city of Plymouth
Recreation Dipattment at
(734) 468-0620.

i Mid-a Univer,ity 0
accepting application, from
cr,Ren fbr it, 18th Annual
Spring Arta & Crafts Show-
c-, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
Siturde, March 28, In th.
Ac*il- Conter on Im-
pus. Booth op- m-:,b
14 9-60 f- with two
chain andine Mibat or B
ho¢table imavailabi• br

$60. Booths with electrici-
ty are limited andarean
additional $5. Exhibiton
may purchie up to three
Ipaces. For an application
or information, call (734)
432-5603.

11.-0.-PA.

0 Summit on the Park
Senior Center is ofTering
tax counseling for Enion.
This mervice is offered

every Tue*lay through
April 14 in the Parkview
Room Appointment, are
nece,sary Ibr couneeling,
•r•,1 will be ukan for morn-
ing or *Rernoon timel.
Arranpment, can bemade
for thole who are home-
bound. Call 397-5444 for
more inibrmation.

I New Morning School hai
new *udent opining..
Openinp •Iist b 08111998
itudent, in full and half-
day kindergartenthrough
th. Afth gred. at New
Morning School Mid-year
openion In avaitable b
upper elimmt•r,students.
New Morni School i• a
state-rted and lic-ed
nonproatachoot. F. mon
inhormation, call (784) 420.
3831

• Th. Livenia I/*lue of
Women Vot-le working
lomak• udi yed• Aplil
book =10 inother,ucce.-
fW Amd-ral,ing.Int
N. b-h. d uied book.

1

an alway• -ded. Hard-
cover and poperback booki
indifferent catelori- of
nonfetioin and flctioo for
all age' ar. receed. The
public im encouraged to
donate umed booka by call-
ing (734) 421-4420 er (734)
427-0222. For more infor-
mation, call Either
Friedrich. at 427-0222 or
Marge Gade at 201-3191.

Sell,L-

I The Gimma Gamma
Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Sodity Intena-
tional im oering collige
Icholarhipe to Canton w
8.lim graduating-ion
majoring in education. The
acholarthif p,ovide 6nan-
cial =*-, procloting
the prof--1 and per-
Ional Mwth i wome
oducaton and imillince in
educatimi. Funde are the
1-ult of community partic-
ipatton in the annual fall
craft kir hold at W-Mid-
dle School. Applications
al. available at both high
Icbool counailing ome.I.
at Hoben memintary
School, 44680 8.1 t. Road,
Can ton.

VOLUNTEER
Wom

I Your local Am.ium
C-er Sodity 11 in -d ef
holp. Oppoduniti- b

I The Plymouth Goodfel-
lows meet 7:30 p.m. the
first Wednesday of every
month at the City Hall on
Main. Call 465-8611 or
451-3554.

--AN .... CL.

I The monthly meeting of
the Suburban Republican
Women's Club will be held
at 11 a. m. Thursday,
March 26, at Bobby's Coun-
try Houie, Iivonia. Speak-
er will be Don Vandersloot.
Special guest will be Larry
Nevers. A charge of $11
includes lunch. For reser-
vations, call (248) 471-5659

by Monday, Mamh 23 Livoni
Day Carr
10 Wooki
Jun. 15 -

I Businens Network Inter-
4-3-

national will hold monthly (134) 2
meetings from 7-8:30 am
Thuriday and Friday,
March 26-27. For more
information, call the BNI
regional ofice at (734) 397-
9939.

I Meet Othor Mothers
04.0.M.) offbrs guelt
•peaker, and diacussion. It
meits at 9:30 a.m. the lec-
ond and fourth Friday of
the month at the First
Pr-byterian Church in
Mymouth. Baby-sitting i•
provided. For more infor-
mation, call Kate at (734)
463-3675.

TOW""".Al".Ile

I Join the Oral Mority -b

Toutmaster, Club at 6.46
p.m. Sunday. at the old
Friendly'I building, at Ann '
Arbor Road and Lilley. For
m- information, call
Marc Sullivan at (734) 458-
1688.

¥ 0
-

-
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Students' craft items for New Morning School auction
m DIANE GAU ANDIRAI
./IMIL.nul..

Two fourth-graders at New
Morning School in Plymouth
Town,hip have high hopes for
itern, they made for the ochool'.
bigge.t annual fund-raimer

They helped craft six cement
stepping •tone, that will be
among more than 500 items

5353, available during the 22nd annu-
al auction, a mainstay communt-
ty event ind a local harbinger of
spring

-They'll (the *tepping stones)
probably sell for about $1,000
each," .aid J P Spencer, a 10-

teen year-old fourth-grader from
P South Lyon.

Hi. clas,mate, Jes,e Zrull, 9,
ho .u a little more conservative.

excel- The Plymouth resident thought
pro- the higheot bid for the cement

infor- garden stones with multi-colored

e with each. Actually, the aix step-m pieces would aell for about
more ping *tones will be auctioned u

a package
277. Sitting in the open Classroom

of the Haggerty Road School,
*uction organizer Jane Fry's

are reaction to their optimistic
area expectation, was a wide-eyed

of the expre,mon.

-Ihat would be nice,» she said.
rt The theme, =Feeling Groovy,
7-9 Then and Now," connects the

ovent with another celebration
y

Livonia this year, the school's 25th
anniversaty.

ve Advance tickets are needed for

n'B the auction 5 p.m. to midnight
and Saturday, March 28, at Laurel
to Manor in Livonia. Tickets are
'ch $55 each and include hon d'oeu-

ton, vres, sit-down dinner, open bar,
Redford dessert and a late night snack.
terest- Complimentary photos will also

1459- , be taken of each guest. Dan Stall
will conduct the live auction.

lie's really quite entertaining

tO, watch: Bald Fry, auction co-
ch,ir with Mary Davinich. "He
auitions off 63 live itema in 1 1/2
hours. Holoes fast andiC,real
exciting.-

For thooe who like a slower
pace, a silent auction will give
them a chanre to privately write
down their bidi. At the end of
the evening the highest bidders
get the items.

Worth winning
One of the biggest ticket items

i, a Deal for Wheels package
that includes a $5,000 check
good toward the purchale of a
vehicle at Dick Scott Dodge, Don
Massey Cadillac, Blackwell Ford
or Hines Park Lincoln Mercury,
all in the Plymouth community,
or Saturn of Plymouth and
Farmington Hills.

Each dealer ,contributed
$1,000 with the gamble that the
$5,000 check will be used at
their dealership. The competi-
tive edge hai kept the dealer-
ships coming back on an annual
basis.

-rhey've been very supportive
the last several years,» Fry said.

Raffle tickets will also be

available for a two-year lease on
a Ford Expedition XLT. The tick-
ets are $100 each and only 250
tickets will be sold.

Bidders can buy a spot in the
driver's seat of a NASCAR vehi-

cle with speeds of up to 150
miles per hour at Michigan
International Speedway. Or,
maybe you always wanted to
pilot a fighter jet. Air Combat
U.S.A. will provide the opportu-
nity.

Other items that will be auc-

tioned off include two University

nick, Samantha Lowo an
be auctioned off at the schc

of Michigan football season tick-
ets, signed and framed sports
jerseys from the Red Wings,
Lions and Pistons, Harley-
Davidson leather jacket;8, a TY
Co. Princess Di Beanie Baby,
donated by Gabriala's of Ply-
mouth, and a custom-made, 14-

karat gold mother and child
charm on a chain, donated by

Plymouth Jewelers.
Fine furniture items were

donated by Walker Buzenberg, a
Thomas Kinkade print donated
by Wild Wings, and an electronic
keyboard donated by Evola
Music in Plymouth.

If you're looking for a good
deal on a trip, the auction might
be the place to find one. Pack-

-A--0¥0--1 ..i

er (Aom le#), Brian Kut-
Dieces of jewelry that will
h 28.

ages to Florida, Lake Tahoe, Las
Vegas and Washington, D.C.,
along with getaway packages in
Mirhigan will be auctioned ofT.

-Businesses in the area were

very generous, Fry added.
The goal for the auction is to

raise more than $110,000 for the
school's general fund. Last year,
the event earned $107,000,

whihae..al lorabout 'Operl
cont of thi achool'* operating

The ite- r- in value hi
020 te *.000 and inclub work
from all New Morning School
gradi level, lir the firit tim,
this year. The primary clai
made a quilted wall hangingZ.
elementary *udente worked -;
the Itepping Itonii, and th
middk achool d- de.igned.6*'
helped craR a nickl-, ./.4/<
and earring -made out d lil-:
ver. >-:

Curator helping .
Larry Hutcht-e, a Farming-

ton resident and curator at
Cranbrook Institute of Scienm,

will over-e the handma¢b jew-
elry project

-rh' waythe,tudent,can hi
involved instead of the adults

doing all the work fer the aue-
tien.- according to his daulhte.
Eliza Hutchin-, 13. -With tbe,
meney wemake, we can buy bet.•
ter Iti# for the achool.0

Seventh-grade student Amy
Fry, added: Nt'i nice that all tke
kids in the ela•• can help and
not just afel ki.6 

Getting the children involvid
in the auction fits w®!l with t-

private co-op ,choor. phil,-phy
of individualized attention and
allowing each child to learn at
their own pace.

The .choot ha. about 120 ate-
dent, with a 12:1 student-to-
teacher ratio. The ratio i 10-r

in science, Spanish and music
ela-.. Pal- aide. a..al- i.
the claisrooms at all timis.

For more information about

the auction, call New Morni;
School at (734) 420-3331

Hard at wolk: New Morning School students David Speno
d Christine Dauinich work on i
019 22nd annual auction Marc
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PUZZLED about FF
assisted living?*

4 uru-4 011:Y-1

97--7- 1 I

Let Waltonwood Senior Community
help you piece it together

WALTONMIi)
Redenning Retirement Living

3250 Walton Blvd. MOO C.U. Ce- Ri

Rocheiter Hilk MI 48309 Cial< M] 481m
1248) 375-2500 (313)397-8300
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For Students Entering
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**
-DEPENDENT IETHEL BAPTT TELE YOUTH

BAPTIST BIBLE 29475 W. Six Mile Livonia AWANA
CLUBS

FELLOWSHIP 525-3664 of 261-9276

Sunday School . ...... .......10:00 A.M
ti Morning Worsh* ....... ... 11:00 A.M.

E-ng Worship ............. ....6:00 RM

Wed. Family Hour .............. ..7:15 RM.

March 22nd

11:00 a.m. -The Eyes Of Jesus"
6:00 p.m. Guest: Rev. Ike Foster

H.L. Ntly -A Church That's Concerned AbOut People'

NEW HOPE 5403 S.Wayne Rd.•Wavne. MI ..
¢*lili Mi!*0/I A.1 I Vii alm U )

13 ,BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

Your Invitatic ./.. 6.0

47=4 Worship
Md Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSI¥

[lell,",ieli·r,  dd- FOR CHURCH PAGE CHANGES, PLEASI »HEERA FOR INFORMATION REGARDING AN ;AU

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Lue,or A Worth, Sr. Pastor

Rev Robort Bayer, A-t Pastor
- 71.0 joc.0

LIVONIA
14176 Farminglon Rd

(N. oIl-96)
Sunday Wordhip 8:30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9.45 am
(313) 5224830

51 PAUrS LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
2.-5 MI'lul.61' lal-* 0 "11 • -100*

4.4/d
WORSHIP SERVICES

Salurday Evening 6 p.r

Sundl MoWI 9:15/.•

Bible Class & Sund,y School 10
Pailu 1,1IW. Mop • 474-75

-.

/14=.1¥9\1
4 W 'An'44

ilig, 11*\4& 965

J.

M 10-MB-

48001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Center)
Worihip 9:30 am

Sunday School 10:45 am
(313) 414-7422

V.R our We b S. M http./Av-.coaa,aW- tmcoe

Risen Christ Lutheran
48250 Ann Arbor Road

(1-,Wellotahel-)
Plymouth • 453-5252

Wor•hip Servlce 8:30 & 11 0 A.M.
F-* Sind* Scf- 945 a.m

H,4 McM,M, Lay MInd-

36251 Schootcraft, Uvonia 48150

E CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (734) 953-2160,1
'ERTISING IN ™IS DIRECTORY PLEASE C

--

-ll/1/911 1

mm

cmc.
10101 W. Ann Arbo, Md., PI,mouth

5 M- W. 01 Shildon Ad
From 8 14 1- Go--on Ad So-

D,Wm C. Moo.-Pa-

8:00

Praise & Wonhip Service
9:30

Ufeline Contemporary Se,vice
11:00

Traditional Service

SUIIDAY SCHOOLRSER¥ PROED)
CON™ENTAL -AKFAST SERVED

&*4166% A.

111 iU -

APERS

FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION.
. RICH VICULIN (734) 953-2008

Evange"cal
Prolbytillan L
Church ,

17000 F-*10- ... .
Wil 423*10§

hip Services
._.day School

8:00, 9:15, 10:45 A.M.
and 12:05 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

o luE N•m-y Pf-

1100 4 M.

WWW.1020

1
d. should be s
4 no later tha
the nex t Thurk
can b• mailed.t
36251 Schoo
48150, or by A
7279. For more

Members oftk
tim for Luthera
have been ward
rating bytheb
.ocity in ricogx
plary volunteer
community.

Bued in Farm
branch ialed by

1 Michael Coggim

pre,ident Juditl
2 land and.ecre#

Chambo of Novi
by AAL District
Romid Cayce 01

Toachievea l
the branch had
on b,nevolent a
at le.t on educ
and member a.
conduct at leasl
comply with AA
voting and repo
menta for a yea

1 --....

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor
Sunday khoot 9:JO 4- Sunday Worship 8:00 6 10:45 a.m.

w......, cJrmPM-&4940•o -aciop-

1 ., -- , of,k

Not All Bad Words
Have Four Letters
Loneliness, sorrow, trial,
difficulty, trouble, learfulness,
sin, doubt temptation,
anxiety, death, illness, hatred,
guilt, brokeness, concern,
hopelessness.

Get some good words
this Sunday.-

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy

1 Blk. N 01 Fo,d Fld . W-and 425-0280

00'In'¥0)'"h'.all:00 AM
lible C-8 8 SUNDAY ICHOOL D:30 UL

Gar, O -Olpohl. A*-1•*¥, Pa-
Kurl E. L-al- Alilill P-lor

J. a•11... Pi.'(*'WOC.E.

GRACE LUTHmAN CHURCH
ISSOURI .NOD

2-0 GRAND RIVel # IEECH DALY
REDFORD TWP.

Worahlorvio.
9.15 a fl:00 A.M.
Slinli., SCI-01

9.15 0 11:0OA-11

Nursify Provlded

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9800 Laverne • So Redlord • 937-2424 4 77
Riv La-nce Wmo

WORSHIP VATH US

Sundl Momln,Wo-p *:30 & 11*All.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH lu,m" ",9.inal W alin
Ch- SC#'001. K0•A•n* WI'll

937-2233 OF THE NAZARINE ' Imm*¥Ill:Ma*I --7

Uvon' 40110••14-
Sun 0LE STUOf & WORSI«P · 9·00 AM & 110 AM R.. Do,- Li-Iman. Pe- .

Sar-y Schod - 9-45 AM 9.15 Adult Cl-
Sur-, Evening - 6:00 PM 10:30 a.m. WOMIVP

FAMILY NIGHT - *ld. 7:00 PM Sorvlci and Youlh Clli,00•
Arh, C Magnulon. Palloi  -C- -

L,7 . -21.-£.2  NIEW HOINJEONI FOR Clill.illllmt 41W1- -

A 1 -9.,pet'.*

(U.S.A) *"Ap *t.-

i ST TIMOTHY CHURCH
GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN C-CH (USA)

'tr <'-/.. 16{2144"b'*R U=.4/4-
Sunde, School %, Al Ages: 9:30 a.m

Family Worship: 11:00 a.m. El. : ........0--rch 150, . I. : D.....11.8.

Rev Dr. Janet Noble Richardson, .'.. M.QI'l - Al Al=

mAN
*242

1,1-CIty Christian Center Timothv Lutheran Church preechm • aid"*- p'"1-4 •r - .. 1-
R..O-I .HN'*,0." S..,I"*ild

Mklgan Ave. a Hannon Id.
d82O Wayne Rd. Rev Dr J-t Not* M.lor

(B-In Ann Arbor Trall & Joy Flood) A 0-- C-tCI,AlfedCean
326-0330 Uvonia • 427-2290

sund/ve/411/m,/pm NmN LIre Rov. Cifil Thompeon Powell, Pailor Rosedale Gardens FIRST PRES'YTERIAN CHIRCH
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children'* Presmean Church (USA) 11- a Chwch • (3131 463-0464

Luther=10-ch Si'hilly School 9601 at W Cht,go L)voria. M .l¥'..0

FAITH Sunday Worship-10 a.m. 10:00 a.m. Family Worship .----8--1-1 "O.h//".0//de/m 811:00-

(with children's message/nursery) (313) 422-0494 0-*'*4816."'ll-'11-U
COVENANT Dr J,m,8 Skin- Tam= J W

CHURCH Youth & Adult Education: 9 a.m. <  Worsh¥ S.riloo a Sonlor MN,1- Allociall Inle-

Our Lady of Pmvidence Chapel Sundl School Devld J W Brown. Dir ol,bum Min-,-

14 Mile Ro,d and Drab. Fiin,ington Hills 16115 kit Rd. (between 5&6 Mile Rds.) 10:300.In. Acces-O 70 Al

(810) 661-9191 Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA) #C- P--0

..A"...... We Welcome You To A        ,

NOW OFFERING
734 / 459-8181 Full Program Church

b. 1--d h-,0. P-1

TWO WORSHIP SERVICES! lelo *#0094 lood D
L/von*, //chl• 4*154 V...,. .................-I*"bapi'30•mattoo„ Fi6itil".COPAL c"U"CH

421-81
46:44 1

S-,Sa=Ii,An Ap-930=11100,m -S-

Ch,Id<-p...6d 619*d#pmdmok. Mon·Fn EN AM Holy Euchirlet -1 i - SEVENTH 1144"
dmd.e,-0 - Acontes 6 AI A,m W-,oiday emo PM. DInn,r & Cl,1- CHRISTADELPHIANS

S-r® 5:00 PM Holy Euch-

42
...2

i d.1

01. A-SIONAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sect.ty of St.Pi- I

Trmat-1 I.ti. M.

233!OJ.Roed• Redford, Mich...n
-e 5,Block. E. 4™.pph • (313) 534-2121
-0 , Prie.i Pho- (810) 784-95 1 1

Sundiy 7·45 & 10 AM. Holy Euch-
10·00 A.M Chrl-n Educition tor  igi
Su-y Mor,*W - Nu-ry C- Aval-

Eviy MI 00 bow Ind,viy

*re-co""Ir-JM 0• Lord. Phil. 2:11

=al CHUICM

......40/"/4....."4/1

CHRISTADELPHIANS
SIN// Leclu• S•r/• -hi//Ill/:15

1.8,-D,m-:Don*Re* M
In.....W/4.10*Al

Su-, School 11:30 Ul
./.al/4.all//110/1

30816 Parkd-, LIvonia • 426-7010

777..7

St. J

inst£

10:$0 I.m. He41""""

*. I.0,11 ..COP- C-OIl

24090 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI

......00

• At-l'y Cal Al'*'Il
•A-01.0/W

7....
.....

m......

C - . a.ah.......

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Pen„iman Ave.

M,mouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

M--: Me.n 00 A M., b. 500 PM

RIEHIMIATAmmMI
Ill Iglm I 9.-• w

Inlmml/0/I* *1181 *U'.2-
0.1.-,11.0.-111. -.. -.-

0,110* 01$) Ill.la

wfri. 7.eke'Cr
4:,r, 4

4 UNITED METHODIST
*42· ,/ .·1*6. 'uit' C '
, ./1.. · ,40=i·jal./...& ' W. 1,='.,4.hy' .. I

.........

CL.,-ce'Ie I lled Alit'"4,-1
20100 MIdlebeh Rd. • LE-•

474-,4.4

R... Je- L-'

Worship Services 1915 AM. 6:00 PM
Nurs€g Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
offke Hn •,

FUU GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
201 1 Splila ST.

2 *-1 N. al M-1 2 '1 0•1• 1 01 &11
1 f

....7.,1

0.1.--.Ul
P.lor A.* Ho-d - Ch 463·0323

.4.

First Church of ads, kientist M,mouth
11 W. A- AihTNIL Mmlick |11

Sund'y Semic 10 40 • m
Sunday khool m u im

Wed Even,41,mooy Meen,% 7. W}pm
Re,d.4 Room - 445 S Harvey.-Plymouth

Mi.-F™6, 10110..... Imp..
51¢Y„hy loiloam - 2·00 pm • Th„,IN, 7-9 p.m

453-1676

044.E. < .' 1 39-.•: 17 90'k·+1.': '433·:

1---- ---

UNITED METHODIST
30900 8,1 lal Md (kt, M-r- a Iddlim

Chuck SonIl Pa-

10:00 A.M.Worshlp & Church School
11:16 AN. AduR Study Mallille

1*0, Providid• 422·8030

Where You Belong...

Ch.Ch k.01 1- -

S..4 *0* ImmAN - 12- PM

.

MISURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
=758 Wlill, N , Canlon, M-gan 40107

411-44
FIEV. MICMARD A PERPETTO

..

PEACE EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

M...• L-da

......1.0

St. paurs €vanoetical
luth€nan Chunch

(3131 211-1300

0.811-Al

 14750 41*•Adid 1*

. P.-2=bon.

WL€¥ 150OSUNDAY IMO AMl

ap A,iMM'*1
4501 1 Gia- a.,4 Cal,4 M 40 101

(734) 3900357

Now S.vic. Th.es
I.QI.**AM=/100 6-

-- F- - - 7*OBB

A/* Clilid= Aad.my - K thro, 12

Bright,noor Tabernacle

Al--bil- 01 God • Calvln C Ratz. pas-
26555 Fr-kin U., Soud•Geld. MI (1-696 a Tele..ph • W- 4 Holid. Inal • 32-6200

9,15 .n Fainity Sund., School Hour • Wid,-dq 700 pm -1-ily Nhe-

10:30 •·m. Pastor Calvin Ran
6:30 p.m. Pastor Douglas Rhind

J•:• 00: f. Pr•,•r Mn•ic, 0-g Fri.6, A 7:30 /
24-H-r P-,• U- 810-52-620'

NARDIN PARK UNrrED
METHODIST CHURCH

19887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860
Farming,on Hills
•15 b 1120 A.M.

Wor,hip. Church School Nursery

" You Shall Not Commit Adultry"
Rev. Benjamin Bohnsack, preaching

*1
I.alt-1.0• 0.0

NEWIUM UNITED
METHODI'l CHURCH

36600 Ann ArborTtall

422·01 49

MS L. 0 11- -L

LINTON'INION '13"/"k

"JI- Came, J.- Went

M.Kn ..0-

./Tmall.. ./I.U.Q.
Ral.../Co.'

· Help In Daily UvIng
· Exdting Youth Programs
· Child-Care Provided

P-1./0/k-KI....Ter- A--

Fint linited Method,%t Chtitch

of Plummth

(JI 3).153 5780

11-aa·Dill/1/40:'llib

r----ie@BW »NWIf,F-1

L---19y ¥*€1...3

EhiD

r•-

t..'

.W
L

l
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1 - REUGIOUS NEWS
Ustinls ,0, thi Religion Cal-
dar .hould b. submitted in wrtt-
ir, no 14- thin noon Friday for
thi next Thunday'§ lisue. Thoy
can be rnalld to Sue Maion It
36251 Schoolcraft, LIvonia
48150. or by f= at (734) 591-
7279. For more Information, call

4TION
(734) 953·2131.

- Aaill'.1.
Member• of the Aid A-cia-

tim for Lutheran• Bunch 1983
have been warded a Gold Star

rating by the fraternal benefit
=i•ty in recognition of exem-
plar, volunteer iervice tothe
community.

Bued in Farmington Hills, the

Michael Cogins of Livonia, vice-
branch ia led by premident

1.- pregident Judith Re- of West-
M ; land and secretary Donna

Chambo of Novi. It is supported
by AAL Diltrict Repreeentative
Romid Cayce of Canton.

M. To achieve • Gold Star rating,
thehranch had to spon•or at le,t
00 b.nevolent activity, spon,or
at 1-t on educational activity
and member •warene- event,
conduct at least 12 meeting: and

14.1

comply with AAL's attendance,
voting and reporting require-
ment• for ayear.

1 1
A multi-media dramatization

of the Stations of the Cmu will

be pre,ented at 7 p.m. Thur*lay,
1. 1 March 19, at St. Ai€lan Catholic

, Church, 17500 Farmington
Rood, Livonia. The program is
hee of charge.

0
-1.1...1

St. Sabina Parish il having ita
* 1-ten 11•h 67 4-7 p.m. Fridays

Ip during Lent at the Activities
Hall, 8147 Arnold, Dearborn
Heights. Figh dinners cost $6.50
for adults, $5 for seniors over
age 62 and $3 for children under
40 12. Shrimp dinners are $6,
baked fish $6.50 and macaroni

U. Pierogi, are $4.50 for adults
and *3 for children under age 12.

lu) For more information, call (313)
0.

561-1977.

I The Senior Youth for Christ
at St. Matthew Lutheran

' Church are Ierving bnten din-
ner, 5-6:30 p.m. Wednesdays..d

through April 1 at the church,
5186 Venoy Road, Westland.

RCI · Coot will be U per person, $12
• for a family of four and $3 for

lenior citimens. Proceeds will be
Lm.

ued to help the youth finance
--1

, 
their trip to the National Youth
Gathering of the Lutheran
Church Missouri S]mod in
Atlanta in July. There also will
be Lanten worship services at 7
p.m. and 11 am. Thundays. For
more information, call (734) 422-

I. T.-m *AU
The Mom to Mom Sale will be

6 Har mother -d to uy that
d••pok•her bitw••dia th•
womb andr- ber Bnt book
i th. delivery room. And it
meems that Nancy Danger hal
be.n speaking re.ding .nd
*4--Wee'

The Chriatian writer and
•peaker will speak at Christ
Our Savier Luthwan Church -
I/.onia Campus, 14176 Firm-
ineton Read, on Sunday,
March 29, as part of the
church'm Friepdahip Sunday.

Dorner will speak at Fri-1-
•hip Sunday Brunch at 9:45
Lm. Guests alio Ire in,ited to
attend the wor.hip ser.im. at
8:30 and 11 a.m.

At iti Canton Campus -
46001 War-n Roid - Christ
Our Savior - Livonia'o youth
Christian band, Talk'• Cheap,
will perform at the 9:30 a.m.
worihip mrvici. The band ia
committed to spreading the
meiage that if you talk the
talk about God, you have to
walk the walk with God.

Aformer guidance counielor

held 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
March 21, at Sacred Heart
Church, 29125 W. Six MIle
Road, east of Middlebelt Road
Livonia. Children's clothing,
baby furniture and maternity
items will be sole. Admission

will be $1. For more information
or table rental, call Jennifer at
(248)426-6227.

Ill'Mul/.U.U..Al".14

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance divorced and sep-
arated Christians, in hosting a
St. Patrick's Day Dance will be
held at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
March 21, at St. Kenneth
Catholic Church, 14951 Hai¤ter-
ty Road, south of Five Mile
Road, Plymouth. The $8 charge
also includes refreshments. For

information about both dance®,
call Rose at (734) 464-3325..

-000

Canton Community Church
continue, its 00•-week .riee

*Experiencing God' with Putor
Eric Moore at 9:15 a.m. and 11

a.m. Sundays at the church,
41600 Ann Arbor Trail, Canton

Topics include =Kindness Out-
reach Sunday" on March 22. For
more information, call the
church office at (734) 455-6022.

SUNDAY UBIONS

Church of Today West has

,

and univer,ity iutructor of
int/0/1/"U; communical 44
Dorimer is a maater tea er.
mt. =.bine. 9.In ar-

ly punuitl with a ' 1.0

•humor and --Ut j. 10*

do- to mak ning hilari-
ous yet highly educaticeal.

An =mmbed utimt, poet
and author, h.r book, "A
Woman'I Guide to Spiritual
Power through Scriptural
Prayer," chronicle• how this
former atheist discovered

through a ••rie• of "prayer
ape:imenti' that God isreal,
God Caria and God en,wers

prey=.

Dorner i curr,04, wri* a
Christian textbook on interper-
Ional communication, u,ing
scripture as her primary
source, and a book with her
husband on inner and outer
beauty, 80 You Want to Be
Beautiful "

She al,o hao authored
numerous articlei and poem,
and hercolumna,0Keeping the
Faith- and"Ime and Laughter

weekly Sunday lessons at 9 and
11 a.m. Sundays at Meadow-
brook Elementary School, Mead-
owbrook Road south of 13 Mile

Road, Walled Lake. The topic for
March 22 will be *Angel and the
Frog. ' The church also offers
youth education at both services.
A course in miracles is taught
year-round at 7 p.m. Tuesdays.
Other basic dburses include 4T,
meditation and unity basics. For
more information, call (248) 449-
8900 or visit its Web site at

http:#www.col:w.com.

The Congregation Beit Kodesh
Sisterhood will meet at 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 24, at the syna-
gogue, 31840 W. Seven Mile
Road, Livonia. Following the
meeting, a book review will be
given on tur Life, His Legacy"
by Leah Rabin. A donation of a
Passover item for Yad Ezra im

requested. Passover recipes will
be exchanged among members.
Gu-/ arlian/4 -L N*-h.
menu will be merved.

CIISIM SCIIIICE
The radio series, What is This

Christian Science and Who Are

These Christian Scientistap is

being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be "How can any
religion be scientific?- on March
22.

F, :rev .·:ir•·d

Ul Illne I

88•10-1 puwkill. p
Imalgage,i.

D--r ommed hu L not.
4 *de.. im /=r ni®B-
tions fr m thi Unte r ty d

and her m er 0/
sonal

OEm W-t-n

£•11(;O.6 .versit'.
81= auu did additkmal Bb

choloc at Temple University
aad the Univenie of Nebrap
ki

Sh, im currently on *ix
aftnal ....: bureau• -
Christian Women'a Club.
World Home Bible League,
Winning Women, Winsom,
Wo-n, Women An-, Wom,O
Allow and CLASS (Christian
I-den, Arti- and Speakers
Service).

She abo im a retreat leader
for Baptist, Methodist,
Re*Irmed. Christian Reformed.
Lutheran, Presbyterian: non-
denominational and interde-

, *.*I
.. 1 411.64

The Christian Science Sen-

tinel-Radio Edition» alm can be

heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600. The conversa-

tional program discusaes current
public topics M well as shar-
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.

Lola Park Lutheran Church,
14750 Kinloch, Redford, will
have mid-week I,enten services

at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays. Pastor Gregory
Gibbons will preach on the gen-
eral theme of«Walk with Jesus.*

Each service will be followed by
a fellowship time, featuring light
refreshments. For more informa-

tion, call the church at (313) 532-
8655.

i The Iknten series entitled

"By My Han•? For My Sake!»
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
days through April 1 at St.
James Pr-byterian Church's
McCalmont Chapel, 25350 W.
Sin Mile R.'11, R,dil,46-F-
more information, call the
church at (313) 534-7730.

• Hosanna Tabor Lutheran

Church will serve a variety of
dinners Wednesdays during
Lent. The dinners will be served

5:30-7:30 p.m. in the school gym-
nuium. They will be followed by
a worship service in the church,
9600 Leverne, north of West

nominati-1 churd-
The -therof thr-In

ehadr. .he 9 a member •f
the Consi•tory of the Second
Reformed Church of Kalama-

F. me. i.hrmation about
Friendship Sunday, call the
church emoe at (734) 5224830

Chicago between Beech Daly and
Inkster roads, Redford. There
will be a preiervice hymn at
6:46 p.m A free-will odiring
will be accepted far dinner. For
more information. call the
church at (313) 937-2424.

Rice Memorial United
Methodist Church will have a

Lenten potluck dinner at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday, April 1, at the
church, 20601 Beech Daly, Red-
ford. Participants are asked to
bring a dish or two to pass and
their own table aervice. There

will be a program and service at
7:30 p.m. For more information,
call the church at (313) 534-
4907.

I St Matthew'§ United
Methodist Church's Iknten pro-
grams and meals will continue
with the sixth annual potato din-
ner, featuring the youth Potato
Head Fashion Show, on March
22. Dinner will be at 6: 15 p. m.
and the program at 7:15 p.m.
Riervations are nece=ary for
the dinner. The cost i, 03.50 br
adults, $2 for children ar a man-
mum of $14 per family. Proceeds
benefit the Society of St.
Andrew. For more information
call the church at (734) 422-

6038.

ix..C- mul

The Merriman Road Baptist
Church Fitneu Bunch meets

Dorner speaks at Friendship Sunday

r

6: 18-7 am. Modaym, Wedn-
day. and Frid.. at thed:ureh.
2066 Merman Rood. Goid,o

City The p.gram com,ist. 0/
low-impact 4.-*-, perlect
fortoni:and.hapi m-cla .
Formon id,rination. call the i
church 0&..t (734) 421-0472

Northville Chritian School '
will o-r toun of the heility 10 '
ant.7,1 Tu-day, March #t
25. The .chool, at 41366 Six Mile
Roid., weot 04 1-275. h- an - i
enrollment of 450 stud-i in

p-chool th-gh theeighth
grade. Cla-, have a minimum 
of 24 .tudent•

Kinderprten through the 6Ah . i
grade,inadditiontotheir regu-
lar curriculum have art, mulic,
phymical education. library,
Bible. computer and Spiniah
claa-. Middle mchool *tudent

ihave elective cl,-0 in art

band music, Spani,h, computer, i
Bible phymcal education and
Quit Bowl.

Parents interested in visiting
theechool can call theomceat ;
(248) 348-9031 to,chedule a '

tour.

The Youth and Mu,ic Min- ..
i,triem and Mi-i- Conferen) 
Committee of Trinity Presbyteri- 
an Church will pre,eat a free
concert, featuring Matt Beckler, i
at 7 p.m. Friday, March 27, at
the church, 10101 W. Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth For more infer-
mation, call (734) 459-9804.

Jew, 6 Jeous, bued in San

Francism Calif., will p,-ent
Christ in tbe Paamori at 6

p.m Sunday, March 22, at Alpha
Baptist Church, 28061 W. Chica-
go, Livonia. Using a visual di-
play of traditional Pasiover
items, including symbolic foods.
the presentation will follow the
P-over from Egypt to Calvary,
examining ancient and modern
Jewish c=tom, u the back-

ground for the Christian commu-
nion. For more information, call
the church office at (734)421-
6300

..

The Praisemaker• of Memorial 

Church of Christ will pre•ent
their Epring musical, Cele-
brate!: at 6:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 29, at the church. 34575 : f
Fire Mile Roid. Livenia. Thi
program will feature praise
songs and memorized scriptures
by the children age, 4-5.. The
musical 0 under the direction of .

Mike and Shona Vincent, John
and Kim Friend, Mike and
Micelle Pavacik and Scott and

Tammy Phillips. For mon infor-
mation. call the church ofhce at
(734)464-6722.

*  St. John'S Episcopal 4 DPMS ONIY! 1'4 1 installs new minister

The Rt. Rev. R. Steward Wood

Jr., bishop of the Diocese of
Michigan, lead the celebration,
with the Rev. Beverly Moore
Ta•y, rector of St. Clement's
Church in Inkster, as his chap-
lain and the Rev. Paul Hiyama,

. th• interim rector, preaching at
the •ervice

Al,o participating were the
Rev. Daniel Appleyard, rector of
Chrimt Church in Dearborn, and

h thi Riv. William Lieber, rector
,: of St.Christopher/St. Pa .1

Church in Detroit, who rept e-
Inted the Episcopalians of the

. . Weitande Area Council.

Spicial music wu provided by
Carter Ellen, a professor at
Ea•tern Michigan University,

'1 Donald Harrell on the trumpet,
, Mary Harrell on the organ and

the St. John'§ Choir.

Al part of the worship Bervice
th• difrerent parish groups pre-
ainted the new rector with the

•ymbol. of their mini•tries.
Among the gina wa• a guilt that

. Mated, =Be among um u one who
hids ul to give comfort to oth-
•r•,' from the St Margaret's

1 Guild
,

St. John'i, which hai been a
_ D-tof the Wayne and Westland

*•mmunities for almoat 100
ner•, has been without a full-
Uni minister mince the dith of
th• Rev. Raymond Zipe in 1996

....

The congrigation Itarted u a
•1•aion in Wayne in 1901 and

... :•-hod parish itatu, in 1943.
Th• chumh wu moved to its cur-

rent Iite on Wayne Road in
Witland in 1966

A nati- of up-te N-York
. Illik i a 1984 graduate of the

/ 74 - ** Military Acalmy at W.t

f The members of St. John's
 Epi,copal Church in Westland - --

lul.11. March 19-22 
1

have a new minister, following
the institution of the Rev.

•m Arthur Mack u pastor on March

18. *li--*, SAVE SAVE4

0

Point, N.Y., and Berved with the

Army Artillery in Hawaii, Viet-
nam and at Ft. Sill, Okla., where
he felt the call to the ordained

ministry.

He studied for three years at
the General Theological Semi-
nary in New York City and spent
six years on active duty u a U.S.
Army chaplain. He served con-
gregations at Ft. Monroe, Va.,
and Ft. Richard•on, Alaska.

Mack also served as an Army
reserve chaplain for 17 years
and wu called up with a hospi-
tai unit ient to Saudi Arabia

during the Per ian Gulf War.
His ministry includes St.

Paul's Cathedral in Syracuse,
N.Y., Trinity Church in Lowville,
Ky., and Epiphany Church in
Sherburne, N.Y. His mo,t recent

miniatry wai at Trinity Church
in Lancuter, a suburb of BufTa-

10, N.Y.
Mack al•o has devoted consid-

erable *tudy and practice to the
mini•try ofhealing.

Married, he and wife Susan
have two children, Kara and
Dan, who ari students at Mar-
shall Junior High School in
Weltjandl

rn
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Schoolcraft o/Ters 4 seminars on training toddlers
1 Parents of toddlers take heart
_here 8 holp. I
-2 Schoolcraft College il
a.t of four seminar

to guide parenti through the tod-
dler period - just before ¢hild
turn,2 until about ageS. i

The merie, will be 7-9/p.m.
,Tuesdays, March 24-Apwil 14.
Mracy Floto and /Jean
Shaunessy-Smith, earlj child
Hevelopment specialists, will be
the instructors. The ke m $65 for
the entire series or $26 for an

 individual *asion. 14
-rhis time im a devel®mental

CRAFT.

Offeing
demi*ned

turning point," Iaid Melisia
Rensi, who coordinated the pro-
Iram and survived the terrible
twoo with daughter 4,dia, now a
3-year-old. This i, the time
when your cherub turni into a
per,on with her ownitrong opin-
ions and demands.'

Working parent, can be eipe-
cially torn when di,ciplining
children at thisage b.cau. they
want to have a well-behaved

child but might feel a little guilty
for leaving them with a sitter or

at daycare, according to Reld.
Your child may have been

perfect all day, but when you
pick her up at the sitter or day
care, ihe fall, apart, geta whinny
and misbehavee,- ahe said. You

may not provide structure she
needs because the temptation im
to overcompeniate for your
absence and the subsequent
guilt.»

The toddler period ia when the
fundamentala of di,cipline are
laid down among family mem-

b- It ia the turning point for
both child and parint.

The Beries will begin on Tues-
day, March 24, with 'No More
Food Mghto,- which details nutri-
tional and appetite change, that
mayoccur around age 2 and why
some children develop strong
distikeo, fill up immediately or
not eat one food.

-Time Outp on Marth 31 looks

at discipline - setting loving but
firm limits and sticking to them.
This i• one of the moit important

and difficult parts of parenting
becaule parent, are laying the
foundations for future parent-
child relationihip, and child
behavior. Participants will learn
practical and effective tech-
niques and share their experi-
ences with other pirenu.

'Toddlers 101- on April 7
examines what make: toddlers

tick and why they love to test
their parents. There will be tipe
on how to accept and respect a
toddler'm behavior while teaching

-teem Z
The lut Iminar, 'Adventuil

in Toilet Training,- on April 14
will help parent, know wheD
their child i. ready for toile
training and how to make th¥
proces, le,8 Itres,ful for ever
one. -

listings for the Craft Calendar
tshould be submitted in writing
• no later than noon Friday for the

2,next Thursday's /ssul. They can
I te mailed to Sue Mason at
· 136251 Schoolcraft, Livonla
148150. or by fax at ( 734) 591-

The Best Savlnes
7279. For more information, call

0734) 953·2131.

9,00- Cilial'14'lli

The Lavonia Churchill High
&hool FI'SA will have its juried
spring arts and crafts show 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. March 21 at the
school, 8900 Newburg Road,
Livonia. Admission will be $1;

You Carl Irnag e.
strollerm and wheelchairs wel-

oomed. For more information,
call Diane at (734) 422-4607 or
Garrett at (734) 464-7425.

1998MERCURY
St. Damian's Church will have a

SABLE GSdollector's sale 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 21, at the
church, 29891 Joy Road, West-
land. Admission will be $1, chil-
dren under age 12 free. Table -I

apace, costing $25, is available.
$269

Proceeds will benefit Christian e 1
Service. For more information, -i

PER MONTH FOR 27 MoNTHS'

call (734) 421-6130. I 27-Month/27,000-Mile Red Cmpet Lcase

26*Ati.,.

I 01

LIVONIA --L

The Livonia Franklin Hi ,
School Patriots quk wiI! have a
craft show 10 a.m. 10 4 p.m.
March 21 at the,chool, 31000
Joy Road, Livonia. More than
175 craften will be featured.

Adminion will be $1 for those
older than 5 years of age. No
Itrollers will be WMA•ed, how-
ever, people in wheelchairi will
be admitted at 9:30 h.m.

*he Livonia Stevenson High
School Booster Club'• Spring
Bpectacular craft show will be 10
*m. to 4 p.m. March 28 at the
ihool, 33500 W. Six Mile Road,
*or more information, call (734)
464-1041 or (248) 478-2396.

qmcilimi Cog 48,667
Down Peme,1 * #/1. Cald ....4,630 3

4'x:«0?Vi $273 * 1===..............=
$15,nile owr z/.uw mucs V.e da-lairb... Tu",eed""700"Ina

ddomlodd 359

..4.--4. -1.

4%....1

1998 MERCURY fijglill
VIUAGER GS- 

279
PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS2

36-Month/36.000-Mile Red Carpet Le;e

' te*09.5/

The Athletic Booster Club of

Clarenceville High School will
lave *A Touch of Spring' craft
boutique 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March
28 at the mchool, 20155 Middle-
belt Road, Livonia. There will be

more than 150 crafters, raffle
and •nack bar. No strollers will

We permitted, and babysitting
, will be available. Admission will

h $2

C,p,talized Cost .. ..$22,631
D- Payment ON« Ra. Cal . 4.500
R#undaN€ Srninty Deposit $300

First Month& Payment. .$279

Cash .6, al siolg...............4079
¥44* • Flexiblest,NI sy*cm• Second Gentrm,ion $.15hnile over 36,000 miles 1

4mmlibed drive• Po- mck·,nd-pinion *ce,ing . T.Z 4/4 - 1

j ..6.

1%4'f

er· . b •

Th, Finnweavers of the Finnish

Oenter A-ociation will have an
ert, and crafts fair 10 a.m. to 5

Bm. March 28 at the Finnish
Oultural Center, 35200 W. Eight

: Mile Road, Farmington Hills.
Rree admission and food will be

Byailable. For more information,
call (248) 546-6527.

Madonna University i• accepting
Ipplication, from cratters Ibr its
1:th annual.pring alta and
crafti *howcal® 10 a.m. to 4:30

pan. March 28 in the Activities
Genter on campus, SchoolcraR

d I,evan, Livonia. There will
I numerous unique handmade
frt• and cran, andbake eale.
The Euter bunny will be avail-

,Able to meet with and have pho-
»4, taken with children noont02

Therealio will be a rame

cket, available only at the
) at 4 p.m. with four prizes

of $25. Adminion will 02 for

adulta and children under age 12
he. For more information, call
80 university at (734) 432-6608.

1998 ME%JURY
-MOUNIAINEER

369
PER MONTH FOR 04 MONTHS'

24-Month/24,000.Mile kedet 1= i
Calized Coit . ..j.. .... 528,384

075

Rm Montht PR>•,¥).1... ·· .1369

s 19*le-Alliti#····· ··»*4734
I. .. .t I I
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1998MERCURY

-GRAND MARQUIS-

500
9//rid Heart Church will have a
fraft .how 10 a.m to 3 p.m. Sat-

wi14,dthechureh,
Six Mile Road, e.tof

lt Road, Livonia. In
addidcato crds, baked goodi
1,111 be IoId. For more informa-
¥on, w table rental, call Jen-
nifer at (248) 42227.
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i SPORTS
SCENE

Stingrays win state
The Plymouth Stingrays hockey

team captured ito second-straight
Midget AA state championship Sun-
day when it defeated the Battle Creek
Blue Devils 3-2 in Calumet.

Although the final score was close,
the Stingrays dominated play through
most of the game, outshooting the
Devili 44-18. The Plymouth-based
team took the lead on a first-period
goal by Ryan Ward (from Northville),
assisted by Brad Feiler and Mike
Schultz (both from Canton).

Battle Creek tied it early in the sec-
ond period, but the Stingrays recap-
tured the lead three minutes later on

a goal by Mike Deschaw (Plymouth),
from Paul Frusti (Plymouth).

The eventual game-winning marker
came from Schultz, from Feiler, just
33 seconds into the third, making it 3-
1. The Devils did manage to narrow
the gap to 3-2 with a power-play goal
scored with :40 left, but they could
not get the equalizer.

Plymouth now advances to the
i National Midget AA (for 17-18 year

olds) Tournament, April 1-5 in Ana-
beim, Calif.

The victory over the Blue Devils
was the latest in a long line of suc-
cesses for the Stingrays, coached by
Fred Feiler. They swept through the
state tournament, winning all five of
their games.

On Friday, Plymouth beat Midland
4-2 and Redford 7-3; on Saturday, the
Grosse Pointe Bulldogs fell to the
Stingrays 5-4.

In the semifinals Sunday, Plymouth
defeated the Downriver Stars 3-1 to

set up their game with Battle Creek.
Frusti and Brad Feiler were the

teams' top scorers in the tournament;
Frusti had four goals and three
assists for seven points in the five
games, while Feiler contributed a goal
and six assists for seven points.
Schultz contributed three goals and

4- --three -ist. C.ix point.), and Matt
Krupa (Canton) got two goal, and
four assists (six points). ward chipped
in with four goals and an anist (five
points).

Salem splashes to a 9th Injuries plague

oing to be

«04·

Gordie Smith (Westland) and Jesse

Jones (Plymouth) split time in goal
during the tournament. Smith Wu 3-
0, giving up eight goala (2.67 goals-
against average) and making 57
saves; Jones was 2-0, surrendering

four goals (2.00 goals-against) and
making 43 saves.

As impressive as that defense may
sound, the team's coach was quick to
note they have been better - the
Stingrays' goals-against average for
the season is under 2.00.

Their record: 55-13-6.
As far as their chances at nationals

this season (they finished third last
year), Feiler was optimistic. 1 like
our chances," he said. These guys
have shown us a lot.»

What makes the Stingrays run to
the title more impressive is that only
four players returned from lut year's
team: Feiler, Ward, Smith and
defenseman Austin Meibers (Canton).

-1 never stressed scoring as much
as playing a good defensive game,"
said Feiler.

The rest of the team: Nick Anselm,

Matt Hosch, Joe Wedesky and Josh
Labanino from Canton; Ryan Frayer
from Plymouth; John Gallagher from
Livonia; Justin Schroeder from We,t-
land; Joe Dtikowicz from Jackson;
and Lewis Lanway from Waterford.
The team's other coache, are Paul

Safran and Joe Krupa.
Anyone wishing to help sponsor the

team'o trip to national, ie asked to
call team manager Steve Meibers at
(734) 459-4622. Tbo/e donating $150
or more will receive a plague of appre-
ciation containing a team photo.

BY C.J. RIBAI
.TA Warrn

70 reach your potential, you must
be mentally, physically, emotionally
at your peak - particularly in a
sport ouch u •wimming, in which
success can be determined in a

tenth of a second.

If Plymouth Salem'B itate swim
meet qualifiers had been able to
maintain such a lofty standard after
the duress they had endured the
previous 10 days, it would have
been astounding.

Certainly the Rocks have nothing
to hang their heads about. They

This is g
Whalers, Sarnia

take 1st 2 games
down to the wire
BY C.J. RmAK
BTAI ¥*ny)

If the first two games are an indication of what
kind of playoff Beriel this will be, expect a long, gru-
eling struggle that will go right down to the final
minutes of the final period of the fin•l game.

On Tuesday, the Sarnia Sting broke a 4-4 tie with
a short-handed goal by Jon Sim with 6:6114 then
clinched it with an empty-net goal by Andrew
Proskurnicki with 41 *econds remaining to edge the
Plymouth Whalen, 6-4 in Sarnia.

The Sting's victory evened the best-of-seven series
at a game apiece. The Whalers won in a •imilar man.
ner Saturday at Plymouth's Compuware Ar,na, get-
ting the go-ahead goal from Harold Druken with
14:53 left and an empty-net score hom David Let
wand with 10 seconde to go in a 8-1 Whaler win

tonight in game three, at Compuware. Game lour
will be played at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Barnia, with
game five returning to Compuware at 6:30 p.m. Sun-
day.

-

I SWIMMING

swam extremely well at the Class A
finals Saturday at Eutern Michi-
gan University, finiahing ninth with
50 points.

As expected, Birmingham Brother
Rice repeated as state champ,
outscoring lecond-place Ann Arbor
Pioneer by 100 points (256-156).
Third went to Grand Blanc (136.5),

with Rochester A,lan™ and Birming-
ham Seaholm tying for fourth (89),
Birmingham Groves placing sixth

(88.5), Grand Haven finishing sev-
enth (87) and Livonia Stevenion

placing eighth (53).
Could their performance have

been better? Perhaps - losing
someone like Mike Kilgore, the
junior distance freestyler who col-
lapsed and died of apparent heart
failure March 4, would devaitate
any team.

Obviously the Kilgore thing - it
was a shock to everyone on the
team," said Salem coach Chuck

Olson. 'I was real proud of the way

Pleasemee STATE SWIM, CS
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Canton at state
BY C.J. RmAK

Thing, tarted going wrong for Plymouth
Canton's gymnaitics team the week leading
up to the Cla- A regional the Chiefs hosted.

That downturn in fbrtune continued into

the •tate meets Friday and Saturday at
Rockford, only unlike at the regional -
where Canton overcame the loss of Amy
Dri,coll, their No. 3 gymnait, to place •ecoad
- thia proved to be inBurmountable.

M-e •e• --C4

A 3a war!
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In Tuesdars game, I.egwand - the Whalen' 54 4 
goal«orer in the regular Ieason -got a goal in each
of the first two periods, bringing him two·game scor-
ing total to three goals. Steve Wasylko added a 0
power-play goal early in the second period to give et'Plymouth a 3-1 lead.

But the Sting battled back. Ryan Vanbuakirk, in
the fint period, and Greg Willers, in the Iecood, got mA pim u IL mimi
power play goali, and Jeff Heerema tied it at 3-8 Not"flnder: David Legwand led the Whalers with 54 Coak among the highest totals
with a score with 4.38 left in the second period. in the OHL. His performance has made him one of the NHUs top prospect8.

Robert Emche m.le 27 saves in goal for Plymouth.
Patrick DesRochers had 32 saves for the Sting.

Last Saturday, Eache surrendered a Arst-period
goal to Chad Cavanaugh, then stopped everything Legwand a hot NHL prospect
elm to boost the Whalen.

Sergei Fedotov Icored on the power play for My- BY C.J. RIRAI David Legwand, a 17-year-old their best-of-seven OHL playoffmouth in the first period. Legwand anisted on the er*,1 warrn senior at Groue Pointe North Beriee against the Sarnia Sting.lint two goals before getting the empty net score late
in the game. New kid comes into the HS, i the principle reason the Certainly other changes were

Emche stopped 27 *hots. So did Sarnia's league. First round pick, so Plymouth Whalers have gone made in transforming the Ply-
De'Roehen. expectations Ire high - eape. from alm-rans in the Ontario mouth team from also-ran -

"It wa• playoff hockey," summarized Whalen' cially on a team uzed to Buoe- Hockey League's Welt Divimion they were fifth out of six teami
coach Pete DeBoer. 'Intonse and low-,coring. We that failed to reach the playoffs to title contenderi. in the divimion last year - but

played a red strnng third period this time and ended the previous year. The Whalen miued winning none has had the impact Leg-

up winning the game. So what's the kid do? Doe, the the divimion crown by four wand hu.

9t wu a good sign." mokie live up to those lofty p- Fints, finishing second to the The 6-foot-2, 175-pound center'

Losing leads in the flnal period has been a Aiup- dictions, all those hopes others London Knights. They are now led the team in acoring with 54
pointing development of late for the Whalen - one have invested in him? into their -second ,eaeon," hav- goals and 51 assists for 10

that could be particularly painful in the playofrh. No-he exceeds them. ingplayed the first two games of Ple.......44
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Season's over, and so is an era
Krueger was only Rocks' heauyweight
Salem mat coach reaches state Anals

Flames torch foes
The Canton Flame, under-16 pre

mier girli moccer team won the under-
19A indoor wccer divi,ion at both
Novi'I Soccer Zone and Wixom'* Total

Soccer.

The team was unbeaten at both
location•. Tum members are Heather

Thompeon, Noelli Swarts, Suiannah
Bryant, Andrea Schimmel, Jessie
Buck•, Jeannine Edwarde, Jeomica
Palio, Amanda Lentz and Amy Domgi
of Canton; Jami Coyle and Abi Mor-
rell of Mmouth; Emily Wilkin,on of
Bell.ville; J-ic• Booth of Dearborn,
St,phanb Ilng Ind Molan Kelle, of
Redford; Karon Kramer, Lind,ay
Guoick Juli• Murray and Chriatina

r Lbonial ed Abby Sh.pherd
CIM d,

TI    , r•d by John
Schimmel, 151 Ine Ducks and Gary

BY C.J. RISAI
STA MM=

It'§ been 27 yeari since Plymouth Salem HE
opened iti doors. And in that time, the Khool
hai had one wreitling coach

That will change next fall.
0It's over," Ron Krueger said Sunday, mak-

ing official what had been rumored for the past
month. 9 fbel Ihave done all I can do.

"It *eemi like all we ean do im go backwards
like thi. Like I *aid, I'm wearin' out.

9*0 time breomeone,ounger to takeover:
Although Sal•m Injoyed one of ita bit *ea-

Iona thil decade, thi Mni•h wun't the epectac-
ular one Kruger had envisioned. Two days
aR,r bili Northvilk in th, Witern Iake,
Activitie, A-ociation dual-meet playoff, the
Rock, loot to the Mustan,1 in the WLAA Tour-
nament,,ottling *r *cond.

After that came another ohocker, when
Salem wi beaten by Adrian in the Division I
Mam Ilional btrnament Feb. 26.

1

Foculli,9. Ron Krueger'a intensity drove him, both on

the mata an eventually into retirement. f

There was a bit of disappointment in Fri-
day's opening rounds of the Division I state
individual wrestling tournament for Plymouth
Salem, but it wai in whole a satisA'ing begtn-
ning.

Unfortunately, Saturday's final rounds
weren't quite u big a success for the Rocks
Still, it was a solid showing; of the five Salem
wrestleri who qualified for the state tourna-
ment, four of them placed in the top eight.

We had spots of brilliancy, but in the end it
all caught up to us," said Salem coach Ron
Krueger.

Belt for the Rock, wu heavyweight Charlie
Hamblin, who reached the state finall befon
losing in the championship match to Redfb:Nl
Catholic Central's Casey Rolowski, 10-2.

On Friday, Hamblin had beaten Carl Hmn-
maker of Birmingham Brother Rice, 6-4, and
Lee Cruppenink of Flint Carman-Ainiworth,
3-2.

In Saturday'• Bemifinals, Hamblin defeated

Ple.,..e I,isiuil* I I

. --.
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Iri sh luck: CC comeback clips Cooley
B.BDADIONI

Eveybody •hould know better.
D-t bet against the Shamrocks on

St. Patrick'* Day
Redford Catholic Central cleared a

-bor hurdle in the itate Cla- A boyi
buketball tournament with a 63-57

regional.mifinal victory over Detroit
Public School kague power Cooley in a
game played T-day at Dearborn Ford-

And the Shamrock„ now 19-4 overall,
did ·it in the Nick of time with no ordi-
nary Joe.

Junior point-guard Nick Moore, who
led all *corers with 24 points, and senior
guard Joe Jonna, who connected on
th,ee big triplee, orchestrated a 26-14
fourth-quarter run to oust the Cardinal.
hom the tournament.

™idt. jult a great player who made
overy big buket at the end along with
Ibe free throws (five of five),0 CC coach
Rick Coratti said. And sometimes we
get kind of lulled by that, but we expect

it of him.

-And Joe comes back afler picking up
four fouls and hit thooe two big 'threw.'
It wu 'boom, boom.' He'* been a God-
mend.

CC trailed by as many u 15 points in
the opening half u the well-ochooled
Cardinals, under the direction of veter-
an coach Ben Kelao, controlled the glass
andthetempo.

Cooley jumped out to a 17-6 first-
quarter lead, but CC sliced that deficit
to seven at intermission, 29-22, despite
a butier beating leaner just inside the
free throw line by 6-foot-7 senior for-
ward Edward Dotoon.

It wu one of three lut-second shots
Cooley eonnected onto end a quarter.

*We gota little tentative at the begin-
ning, but aRer the first quarter we met-
tled down," Coratti said. 'We played
well in themecond quarter. We got out of
our zone (defenie) and went man-to-

man. I told our kids to get after it
because there wu no tomorrow.-

When Cooley'• 6-7,260-pound center
Delvar Bennett went to the bench late
in the third quarter with his fourth foul,
the Shamrocki went to work.

Jonna, who had four triples on the
night, connected from the corner with
1:58 remaining in the third to even the
count at 37-all. He fininhed with 18.

But Cooley made 4 mini-run, a 6-0
spurt, to end the period.

A basket off the bench by Adam
Tubaro followed by a pair of thr- from
Jonna pulled CC to within one, 45-46.

The Shamrocks then earned their
first lead of the night on a drive to the
basket by Moore after a block on the
other end from teammate Chris Young.

It was 51-all with 2:35 to play when
Jonna stuck a dagger in Cooley'• heart
with his fourth triple, pigybacked by a
steal by Moore and subsequent three
point play.

Two free throws by Moore with 1:39
to go gave CC its biggest lead of the

night, 59-61.
Cooley got within two, 59-67, on a

baiket by Barrett with 32 eecond• to
play, but a pair of free throws and a
layup by Moore clinched the victory.

-It' s a great win for us,- Coratti said
-We thought going in that we had to
rebound and run. We're best when we
run.

In the first quarter we played their
tempo, mismed shots and didn't
rebound..

Dotson led Cooley with 15 point•,
while Willie Green and Michael Gard-
ner contributed 11 and 10, respectively.
Barrett added nine.

-I'he big guy (Barrett) in foul trouble
hurt us," said Cooley coach Ben Kelso,
who,e team bowed out at 17-4 overall.
*We can't play well offensively without
him.

And we di(in't execute well when we
had to. There were several times we'd
use a finger-roll instead of putting it
right in the basket."

Cooley blocked numerous CC shots

throughout the night.
The 6-9 Young, who wa• mix of 18

from the floor, wu blocked meven tim-
by the tall Cooley fAnt line.

But the Michigan-bound center would
not back down, finishing with 14 points
and 11 rebounds. He also administered
four blocks of hia own.

Chris played aggreuively," Coratti
maid. -rhey doubled him up. He got a lot
of attention."

CC shot 24 of 61 from the floor (39.3
percent), while Cooley was 19 of 43
(44.1 percent).

"We did not get what we would have
liked and part of it was my mistake,"
Keloo said. I should have changed up."

CC now awaits Wednesday's other
regional semifinal winner between PSL
champ Detroit Cass Tech and Dearborn.
(The final is set for 7 p.m. Friday at
Ford,on.)

We'll enjoy it. but got to come back
Friday night," Coratti said. -rhis is just
one step along the way.-

a
Falcons can't quite catch up to Warriors

miI, pi,910 -INY- MI,C,IL

Down but not out: Farmingtonk Matt
Mi,4,1 stumbled here, but scored 10 points

BY DAN O'MIARA

Despite its underdog role, Farmington made a
game of it and gave bigger, stronger Birmingham
Brother Rice a scare in the first half of a Cla- A
regional basketball game Tuesday.

But eventually the clock struck midnight for the
Falcons. Their Cinderella run in the tournament
ended, and the Warriors advanced with a 76-66
victory at Plymouth Salem High School.

Rice (16-7) will play the Detroit Central-
Northville winner for the championship at 7 p.m.
Friday.
«We have to play sharper than we did tonight,»

Rice coach Bill Norton said. «We have to play with
more pauion and with a sense of urgency. But a
win is a win.

After trailing at halftime 81-30, the Warriors
scored the first five points of the third quarter and
led the rest of the way.

But the Falcons (15-8) refused to go away and
stayed within striking distance until midway in
the fourth quarter.

9'm proud of the way my kids played, not only
tonight but all season,"Farmington coach Denny
Mikel said.

"We were certainly the underdog coming into
the game tonight. We told the kids to just go out
and play - 'give it your best effort' - and the

majority of the time they did.
1 don't know if I'd do anything different. I think

we got the most out of our kids that we could."
Chris Perry, who made all 10 of his free throws,

led four senior starter, in double.figures for Rice
with 16 points. Jon Poyer scored 15, Ron Austin
14 and J.P. Sullivan 13.

Senior center Ttevor Gaines scored a game-high
17 points for Farmington. He also had 10
reboun(is and two blocked shots.

Senior Ron Freeman came off the bench to score
16 points for the Falcons. Sophomore Justin Milus
finished with 14 and freshman Matt Mikel 10.

Small and Sullivan combined to quickly restore
the lead to Rice at the start of the third quarter.
The Warriors turned up the pressure and used a
13-5 run to take a 43-36 lead.

The Falcons forced a string of Rice turnovers
and cut the deficit to one, 43-42. Rice scored the
last seven points, however, giving the Warriors a
23-14 advantage in that period.

9Ve knew they would have a little breakout
sooner or later, and that happened in the third,"
Mikel said. 'I'm not so sure that was the ball
game, but it made us play catch-up after that.*

Farmington was still within eight, 61-53, with 3
1/2 minutes remaining, but a fourth-straight
fourth-quarter comeback wagn't to be as Rice went
to a four-corner delay and nailed down the victory

at the free-throw line.
The Falcons wetlt right at the Warriors and

matched"them point for point throughout the first
half.

The score was tied, 15-15, after one quarter.
Rice went up by six in the seconi but Farraington
finished with a 9-2 run to take the lead, 31-30.
After Milus sank two free throws, Todd Anthony
made a steal and layup with 24 seconds left to put
the Falcons ahead.

If someone had told me we would be up by one
at halftime on Brother Rice, well, I'm excited
about that," Mikel said.

"We told the kids 'We're playing the 1997-98
Brother Rice team, not all the past tradition and
players. They have the same record as we have.'
We told the kids it's just another game and to play
it that way.»

While the Falcons shot 50 percent (21-of-42)
from the floor, the Warriors were even better,
making 23 of 40 attempts for .575. Rice was 9-of-
13 in the third quarter.

"But our intensity and awareness was not
where it should be, so we can get more shots,
Norton said. «We should get more than 40 shots."

Rice also made 28-of-42 free throws, including
15-of-19 in the fourth quarter. Farmington was
21-of-28 at the line. Gaines made 7-of-10 free

throws, Mikel 5-of-6.
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j Our Line-Up!
! These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports
; is what they do. And they do it well. Whatever the game-
t football, basketball, hockey-they're there every week. They

give you the whole story (not just highlights), backed by vivid
photography,-talk about teamworkl

So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not-
, coverage, don't miss your hometown newspaper's

sports sectionl ULE

®bserver 6 *ccentric
NEWSPAPERS

1' from 1 1 :35 p.m. unt# midnight *wy Rld,y
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THIS WEEKEND!

Championship
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MARCH 20 MARCH 21
SEMIFINALS
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ndits Are $2130, $16, $114 # And AN Avalinle At

The.»e I-kena Box Omce, and AR ,•5EmS@ locat#
OR CHARGE By PHONE AT 240-645-6666 Il-B

Great Group Rates! CALL 313-965-3099
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1 Krueger Km page C 1 Wrestling from page C 1
The mea,on ended for the Rock, lut

weekend at th, Divinion I individual
state final, and, although four of the
five Rock, in attendance placed in the
top eight, there wu no doubt Krueger
had higher expectations for some of
them.

All year long I felt we could haveix of 18
done better," said Krueger. "It just

en timi seems like we fell apart aRer we beat
Northville.

r would
Although disappointed with the end

4 points of the seawn, it wasn't the only factoriniatered
in his decision. Hie health has entered
into the picture, a problem not helpedCoratti by his own all-out approach.

got a lot "It gets more frustrating for me,"
Krueger admitted. 9 get too intense:

oor (39.3 Also, there is a fairly new considera-
19 of 43 tion - his daughter Chrio has a son,

making Krueger a grandfather.
uld have

But there's no doubting other political
istake," factors have weighed his decision. The

up." lack of a middle school program has set
9 other

Salem'o wrestling program back to a
poeition that i, difficult to operate from.

-rhere wu a day when we thought,
'Will anyone e]H ever win the league
nt-"t7 Krueger,aid -Now we wonder
if well ever win it again.

"In amchool thi, size, and we had jumt
five freshmen come out for the team.

And the only reaoon 11 thefre just not
exposed to it.

Alio, athletes are becoming more min-
gular, choosing to concentrate on one
•port rather than playing leveral

It all adds up to the •ame thing:
Krueger, who has also served a• Ply-
mouth Canton's girk swim coach and a
Salem assistant football coach, has had
enough.

His legacy will be the multitude of
titles collected by both the teams and
the individuals he's coached.And the

effort he put into the realization of
those goals

Grandville'* Greg Molchan 5-
3 before lo,ing to Rogow.ki
in the final to nnish -cond.

Othen to shine for Salem

on Friday were Jameo
Greene at 146 and Teono
Wilion at 189. Both won

their opening two matche•,
leaving them a victory away
from the *tate champion,hip
bout.

Greene pinned Andy Mar-
tin af Royal Oak Kimball in
3:12 in his first match Fri-

day, then he beat Brandon
Brissette of Bay City West-
ern 12-3 in his second.

Wilson enjoyed similar suc-
cess, besting Chrim Bettridge
of Lake Orion 5-1 in his first

match Friday and Chris
Alayan of Sterling Heights
on a technical fall in him Bee-

Cad

However, neither could Ft
a win in their pivotal Arst
match Saturday. 0.... w.
pinned by Brad Ander- of
Grand Rapids Forest Hills
Central in 3:01, and Wil,on
ouffer•d a 9-2 loss to Pat
Degain of Clarkstoa.

Their day wain't over. but
it diAn't get any better. Both
Anished sixth.

In the wrestleback -mifi-

nali, Greene wam pinned by
Southgate'* Steve Mitroka in
2:59, then in the match for
fifth and sixth he met Brip

mette again - this time 10,-
ing, 5-4.

Wilson was beaten by
Keyon Sander• of Flint
Northern 11-4 in the wrestle-

back *emis, then lo•t to

Chart- Thomp.00 4 Romu-
lus 8-2 in the match A. Afth
and mxth.

Anwar Crutchfield,

wrieding it 160, got 06 to a
•low Itart and never quite
got on track He loot hi.
opening match Friday to Rob
North of Grand Hiven, 14-6,
then fought back to win in
the firmt-round wrestleback

on a technical fhll over Nate
Hurst of Port Huroo North-
ern.

Hi. .ucce.. continued

when ho w-deciand a win-

ner by default over Chad
O'Brien of Lake Orion in hi
second-round wrestleback
match Friday.

Crutchfield could not ous-
tain hi, momentum on Satur-

day, however. He was pinned

in hu opening wristleback

match of the day bi.E
Roche,ter Adami' Riek'r
Chalmers in 2:36, leaving L
him in the battle for e,110

and eighth against Ja,on
Creager of Grandville
Crutchfield loet, 8-7, placia< r
eighth

The Rocki fah .tate quah-
fier wu John Mervyn at 103'
Unfortunately. Mervyn did
not survive Frida» opicing
round•.

He lost his Arst match to

Jack Scott of Holt, 2-1, w.,
10• aecoed in the 6,t rou,id

of wreitleback, 8-7 over Vite
Maniaci of Sterling Heights
St®ven,on, then lost hi*tidid
in the second round of

wreitleback, 5-2 to Eric Ger-
vais Of Grand Haven

from page C 1
Ime back they swain on Friday (in the pre-
lis is just liminaries). And they swain well

on Saturday, I just think they
were a little emotionally spent."

For a team that «normally
does go faster on Saturday"
according to their coach, seeing[s the Salem qualifiers that made itto the finals not match their pre-
lim times may have been disap-
pointing to some - but it was

iors and certainly understandable.
the first -There were a couple of days

(after Kilgore'g death) that we

di(in't even practice," said Olson.
-It was more important that they
deal with some other thing•. And
they did."

If the Rocks weren't at their

peak, they came very close. All
three of their relay teams scored;
the best placing came from the
200-yard freestyle relay team of
Dan Kelly, Andrew Locke, Tim
Buchanan and Nick Corden,
which nnished Mh (1:27.61).

The 400 free relay team of
Locke, Dan Jones, Corden and

Buchanan placed sixth (3:15.49),
and the 200 medley relay four-
some of Brent Mellis, Locke,
Buchanan and Kelly took 11th
(1:39.79). The medley was the
only event in which Salem
clocked faster than it did in Fri-

lay'. prelims.
The Rocks scored in two indi-

vidual events, and it was Corden
who did the scoring in both. The
senior placed ninth in both the
100 (47.37) and 200 (1:44.50)
freestyles.

Although they didn't score,
both Mellis and Buchanan
turned in season's best times in

their individual events. Mellis

was 17th in the 200 individual
medley (2:00.96); Buchanan
placed 15th in the 100 butterfly
(53.41).

Other Rocks in individual

events were Locke, who placed
32nd in the 50 free (22.33), and
Brian Mertens in the 500 free,
who finished 23rd (4:55.42).

It was a good state meet,"

summarized Olson. -I'm quite
pleased with it. It makes me feel
very proud, what they did, the
waytheyhung inthere.

9 don't have any problem with
our state- meet finish. Dual meet-
wle, I still think we were in the
topthree in the state.-

Plymouth Canton'® 200 free
relay team of John Cook, Ja,on
Musson, Kurtio Hornick and Doo
I.eClair miseed ,coring by .46 of
a second, placing 15th. Individu-
ally, Museon was 36th in the 200

free (1:53.391, and Aaron Reeder
placed 42nd in the 100 backi 1
stroke (57.291

Alio, Canton'i 200 medley 
relay team of Ju,tin Allen, Matt -
Heiu, John Thei,en and Chad
William• placed 28th ( 1:43.20). 1 2

-There weren't really any pure D
•printers on the 200 (free) relay, 9
ao that was good for them,- aid ;
Canton coach Kyle Intt -We b.d g
11 guys on the deck Cat state-2
meet), and hopefully they laine€*;
experience for next year.-

quarter.
rmington

d, 31-30.

 Anthony
2-YARD MEDLEY RELAY

eft to put (st- cut 1:43.19)

Ljvon/0 Stevenlon 1:37.99up by one
Plymouth Salem 1:39.79

1 excited Detrolt Catholic Central 1:40.36

North Farrnir,ton 1.41.31 1997-98 Plymouth Canton 1:42.39
Iition and 200 FREESTYLE
1 we have.' (It- Mt 1:49.39)

id to play Keith F- (Stevenlon) 1.44.27
Nick Corden ( Salern) 1.44.33

21-of-42) Ryan M-Ins (Redford CC) 1:45.85

In better, Jultin Barrkillf (HaMIon) 1:46.02

 was 9-of- Pete Boster (Farmligton) 1:46.87
Steve Domin (Stevenson) 1:48.51

 was not Tbm Buchanan (Salem) 1:49.11

re shots, Jason Musion (Canton) 1:49.26

/O shots. Matt Baran (Redford CC) 1.49.54

including Jim Gabriel (N. Farmir,ton) 1:50.74

200 -DIVIDUAL MEDLEY
gton was

(Itati Mt 204.10)f- 10 free

Nick Soinow,ki (Redford CC) 1:58.08

Keith F- (Stevenson) 2:00.73

.Joe B-tz (Stevenson) 2:00.96

Brent Mettls (Satem) 2:00.96

Tim Buchmm (Salem) 2:01.41

J-nes McP=flin (John Glenn) 2:04.90

Mike Malik (Stevenson) 2:05,14

Steve Domin (Stevenson> 2:05.49

Den Gabnel (N. Farm,n,ton) 2·06.56

Aaron Roeder (Cinton) 2:07.32

50 FREESTYLE

(st- cut: 2159)

Steve Dor™n (Stevonson) 21.47

Andrew Locke (Salem) 21.81

Matt Zald (N. Fanwton) 21.88

Nick Corden ( SNern) 21.94

Jacob Varty (Stevenion) 22.28

Don LICIair (Cinton) 22.85

Tim Buchinm (Salern) 22.95

Murti; Homick (Culton) 22.97

Matt Walker (Hernion) 22.98

Mark Wachsberg (N. Fam)*lieton) 23.00

John Lowry ( Farmir€ton) 269.85

Joe Lebovic (N. Farminglon) 255.45

Chris Totten (Garden City) 250.55

Jeff Phimps (John Glenn) 242.95

J.T. Svoke (Harrison) 242.30

Mike Betvltch (Salem) 231.90

Chns Cameron (S-m) 223.00

D-fe Sutton (R«Word Union) 205.15

Greg Brallunas (Redford CC) 205.05

Chris MeFIfland (John Glenn) 193.55

100 BUTTERFLY

(st- cut 65.59)

Steve Demon (Stevenson) 51.47

Mmk Sinccia (Stevenson) 52.39
Tim Buchanan (Salem) 53.41

Jnes McPartlin (John Glenn) 54.49

Matt Saran (Redlord CC) 54.87

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 55.36

NIck Sosnowski (Red¢ord CC) 55.66

Paul Perez (Salim) 56.34

Mike Dompeey (Cmton) 56.79

Steve Sctnvedt (Harnson) 57.31

100 FREESTYLE

Nick Corden (Salem) 47.34

Ryan Meekins (Redford CC) 48.43

Pete Boiler ( Fumington) 48.64

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 48.67

le- DI- (.al-'ll-) 48.al

Andrew Locke ( S-m) 48.92

Jacob Varty (Stevenson) 48.98

Tim Buct-an ( S-m) 49.07

Matt Zald (N. Farmir€ton) 49.10

Brandon Digia (N. Fumir,ton) 49.71

500 FREESTYLE

(St- ct 4:57.29)

Keith Falk ( St-hson) 4:42.48

Justin BwnY- (Hunson) 4:48.90

Nick So,now,ki (Redford CC) 4:49.30

Brian Mertens (Selern) 4:51.36

Steve Domln (Stivenion) 4:57.05

Kums Ho-k (C-ton) 5:02.21

Tim Buchman (S-n) 5:03.41

Brent Mems (S-m) 5:03.43

Ryin M-ins (D,trolt CC) 5:04.87

Mitt Bar- (Red- CC) 5·05.58

200 FREEITYLE RELAY

(It=*- c-t 1=31--)

Plymo- S-m 1:26.94
Livonia Stivinion 1:29.14

Plymodh Car*on 1:30.82
North Fan-Wton 1-31.31

Farmir,ton H-llon 1:33.16

100.ACKS™OKE

Din Gabrlel (N. Farmu,ton) 51.75
Nick Solnoill (Re-rd CC) 53.74

Joe B-tz (Ste-mon) 55.22

Jim Gab- IN. F=mi,ton) 55.83

Devin Hooper (Fln*,ton) 55.96

A-n Reeder (Canton) 56.15

Mark Sinccla (St-nlon) 56.16

- 1

NIck Co-n (S-m) 58.17 -

./.A/8 (S-m) 58.77
Jo-' 041 Hamlon) 58.03

100...Uum/AM..KE

M- Walk«(H.rison} 10.01

Ryin Zour-ril (J- GM,v,) 1:01.97

Pa,I Cannot, (Red- CC) 1:02.53
Matt HI-(C-on) 103.55

 Keith F- (Ste-•on) 1:03.94
Jody Gomez (Fr-lin) 1104.00

Matt Bouck,-0 (Fim•lton) 104.23

Ilke N,nner ( Stiv,-n) 1:04.92

A-- Lock, (S/1-) 1205.13

D- Hartm- (Fimi,ton) 10.58

L-na St/vereon 3:12.39

Plyrno,l¥-m 3:13.01
Ditroitf Catholic C-t< 3:16.78

North Farrn*tor, 3:17.35

P41•01*h Canton 3-2144

BUY 2, GET 2 F p. 1 48 p 4 F.J , e.p

9

di, 6 <2 l . b .,4 64 J: 0 4 9 . 91
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PE]92331 817 912) 07 71]f 4/4111#01':15/ -,  0
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FZ MARCH 20 See the Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders at
VE TORONTO RAPTORS •&00 PM tile Vipers game this SaturdaY, March 21.

*0,4000,moc-0/10'"lus,9 COU•Br OF 

WED. MARCH 25
V& SAN ANTO,10 SPURS • 700 M DETROIT VIPERS VS.
A.........0.-4000 CL =VELAND LUMBERJACKS
I. OU-0,0'RAl
WED. AP- 1 @ 7:30 PM
ViaEVEUP® CAALERS.76*HM
T-1.*0/"9*0»*01*000
///9/91 Comwn F=W ...,.16.. G...A¥ TOMIS'.,000 F.S

m".01 OF 
Fll, AMi 17 Ill."11.....1/"li.In...1/0111/9/8/""
VE-mt*EE mICKS •800 PM TOI=1.,0.0 F

.-Id#I.*0.-4000 (Imp"OF jm..it
CO-10*yo# -e-

01* good - $28.00, $22.00 and $19.00 -* r-4 CALL TODAY FOR TICKETS!
••CT TO •A-lu,V L. W

Call now! Great seats are still available! .....
INMK (248) 377-0100 9:1#9

248-3,1.oer
Al- A.UU•11 0 1.0./
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Legwand from page C 1

Rockers slide additional teami to participate in its first mouth, MI, 48170 For more information,
SFBI Invitational Baseball Tournament call Salem coach Dale Rumberger at (734) points, phenomenal number• for - -

The Ditroit Rockers fell behind 8-0 aner June 19-21 at Founderm Sports Park in 453-4003. a first-year player.
ene qualter alainst the Buhlo Bligard and Farmington Hmm. His point total wu third high-
they never recovered, looing 16-8 in a The tournament will have a four-game, emt in the OHL, an accompli•h-

(-11 -I.......0-1

Nati-1 Prof,-i-1 Soccer I/ague match round-robin format, weather permitting,Men'§ golf league ment made more impreasive ...00.0.- - -, ACTIVIn
play.d at Jo. I.- Arena Sunday. with meparate house all-itar and federation A 20-week men's golf league will begin when con,idering Legwand ott-• 87• __ 19 17 9 i* .arl / DAVT

The Rockers' Jeff Gold (from Plymouth) division, play April 22, with all rounds at Fellows miued *even games, many due -1,Vil' Bulls 41 22 3 86

ad ecore at-point goal in the -cood peri- There will be 10-and-under, 12-and-under Creek Golf Courw in Canton. to a commitment to play on the . Kir,Kon Front-cs 36 27 4 74 er, alpine skier
---- -- Dave Tate, a vel

od to narrow the gap to 5.2. A -coad Rock- and 14-and-under age groupi. For informa- Tee times for the league will be 5-6 p.m. U.S. National Team at the          * 32 8 OR tographer and a
eri two-potnt goal, thi, m early in the third tion and re•iltration formi call Steve Pelleti- -•,·)• u,-,Ina-lav with • nl•vir limit nf 941 Junior World Champion•hip• in P.t.Doro,e Pet- 20 30 10_ 50

-:11 n........1

period from Dennis Brome, made it a 8-4 U.1.nk 17:-1.-,1 1.a* n.,0.,nhar Toronto St M Mlon 15 42 9 39

But the Blinard *cored the game'm next
eight point, to ice th. victory and improve to Basebal
a North Division-leading 20-16. The Plym

For Detroit, the loms w- it, ninth in the and coachih
1- 10 games. dropping the Rockers to 12- Saturday, h
24, in lut place in the North Divimon. 28, in the Sa

For the Beamon, Gold hu 12 two-pointers Cont is 1
and 10 usiot• for 34 point•. includes a '

year-01(is wi

Teams sought mon for 7-10
Checks d

South Farmington Baseball is seeking Salem Dugo

Gymnastics from page Cl

The Chiefs finimhed last in the gymnast, took a bad fa]
12-team field Friday, scoring balance beam, sufferint
133.80. Northville-Novi, the ous arm injury (later di
Weetern Lakes Activities A-oci- as badly bruised).
ation champion, finished first She managed to get a 1
with 146.20, followed by Portage score of 7.65 in the ev
1143.85),Rochester ( 142.75), she was unable to compe
Rochester Adams (142.70), Hol- floor exercise or in an
land (142.60), Hartland (141.80), individual meet event,
Tivy Athens (140.75), Freeland day.
1139.90), Brighton (139.65), For- *Our chances literally
est Hilli (137.90) and Hillsdale off," said Canton coa,
(134.50). Cunningham, referring 1

The bad stuff started for Can- ick's fall. -But going
ton when junior Marcie Emerick, weren't aspiring to anyti
the team's second-beet overall much better. We could h

)-I.

r----1.---,
BATH and KITCHEN REMODELINi

• Licensed

Master Plumbe

• Ceramic Tile

fnstalled

, Quality Materia
and Workmans

. .._ ESTIMATES
Visit Our Full Kitchen ar,

Bath Showroom

(Same locatlen /4//ce 1 0751

1 1   34iMIchi:= :31(1//IMI.N Wayne, Michigan 4818

P li ill b ' 11fl

FRFF

er at (248) 476-8968 golfers (Canton residents only, unless the
league fails to fill up by March 27).

11 clinic league green fees, prize money, league out-
Cost i *420 per golfer, which includes all

outh Salem HS baseball team ing and awards.
g staff will sponsor a clinic on Open registration begins Monday and can
[arch 21 and Saturday, March be completed between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
lem gymnasium. at the Canton Parks and Recreation offices,
620 for each session, which 46000 Summit Parkway in Canton.
r-shirt. The session for 11-15 There will be a league meeting at 6 p.m.
11 be from 9 a.m.-noon; the ses- April 8 at Fellows Creek to discuss league
year-01(is will be from 1-4 p.m. rule, and regulations.
iould be mailed to: Plymouth For further information, call (734) 397-
ut, 13900 High Ridge Ct., Ply- 5110.

Il on the ninth, maybe.» and 8.3 on beam; and Michelle
1 a seri- Cunningham figures the team Farnsworth, 8.05 on vault.
Lagnosed could have scored four more During Saturday's individual

points had both Emerick and finals, Canton's misfortunes con-
Rnishing Driscoll, who competed in just tinued. With Emerick out of
ent, but the uneven parallel bars Friday, action, only Fitzgerald competed
te in the scoring 8.25 after a slip, been at in Division I. Her performance
y of the full strength. However, that was solid in three of the four
, Satur- would have moved the Chiefs up events, with scores of 8.7 in

just one spot in the team stand- vault, 8.7 in bars and 8.85 in
dropped ings. beam. But she had a far lesser

ch John 1 have no serious complaints," performance in the floor, scoring
to Emer- he added. *The kids performed just 7.85 with stumbles that,

in, we well. We had a decent meet." according to Cunningham, *had-
king that Canton's best overall gymnast, n't happened all year."
ave been junior Liz Fitzgerald, turned in a How much did it truly hurt her

solid performance Friday She positioning? Her all-around score
scored 35.30 all-around, With an of 35.3, posted during Friday's
8.7 in the vault, 8.8 in the bars, competition, would have placed
9.0 in the beam and 8.8 in the her 17th. She finished 23rd with

0oor exercise. a 34.1 total.

Prior to her fall, Emerick had -rhe competition was so good,
posted an 8.65 in vault and an the best she was going to do was
8.35 in bars. Other top scores for eighth, ninth or 10th anyway,"
Canton during the team competi- said Cunningham. *It was just a
tion: Nicole Vaagenes, 8.1 in fluke thing."
vault and 8.05 in floor; Natalie Fitzgerald tied for 15th in

Q Wood, 8.5 in floor; Holly Gra- beam, tied for 2lst in bars, tied
ham, 8.4 on beam and 8.1 on for 24th in vault and was 32nd
floor; Bobbi Jones, 8.25 on vault in floor.

f - In Division II, Canton had one
competitor: Holly Graham, who

' finished 37th in beam after a fall
19 (7.9).

hip NTEL PENRN PROCESSORS Plymouth Salem was repre-
gented by Alison Bracht in two

-   K-0.-•cME-=-mou individual events Saturday.
•15·PLOPPY DIM 1 441*IMBYTE

•2 Be-4.La. PORIS Competing in Division I, Bracht
• 106ED0RIN I •m Com tied for 27th in the vault (8.55)
• 104 €Y -Calt 95 ST,LE IE¥,OAF[)

•4*/EMike-KI/m and placed 30th in floor (8.45)
•512(.UNDCK}EMOD€18/0

WAYNE COUNTY COM
---•- 900 *1025

NOTICE OF PU

d "- *725 *1100 The Wayne County Comminion Com
will hold a public hearing to consider.

1. A resolution to investigate, mak

1 *1575 on the issuance of Concealed We

007)
8 LI CD RO SIC 14 *PK CD 0Ull0LE *121

2. A re•olution oppoeing the pro
1-73 Ilijl)Lam). UVOIIA currently being con.Aered by t

E (734)427-0102 Bills 5561-5559. (98-66416)

M[SSION COMMITIEE

BLIC HEARING

mittee on Public Safety and Judiciary

e findinge, and imsue recommendations
mpon permits in Wayne County. (98-66-

poied Concealed Weapon, legislation
he Houae of Representative• ai House

Htht i li q

,Ir.' f '

Legwand's development has
not gone unnoticed. He's predict-
ed to be the first or second pick
in the NHL draft June 27.

=He wao a pretty high pick,"
said Whalen' coach Pete DeBoer

of the team's first overall pick -
ninth overall - of a year ago.
11ut no one expects a rookie to
come in and dominate the way
he has."

Even Legwand never dreamt
he could be so successful in his

first year in the OHL.
"No, I didn't,» he admitted. "I

just thought it would be much
tougher, playing against the
older guys."

There wao no arrogance there,
just surprise. I,gwand ion't new
to Compuware Arena, home of
the Whalers; he played in the
North American Hockey League
for the Compuware Ambauadors
last season.

Which made it easy for the
Whalers to scout him. Still,
although his play was impres-
sive - 21 goals and 41 assists in
44 games - it supplied little
insight into what he would
develop into this season.

Which is a scoring sensation.
And what makes him so domi-

nating? "His explosive speed."
answered DeBoer. He's got
great vision and a great shot, but
he does everything at such a
high speed.

"And the NHL today is all
about size and speed."

Legwand has both. A left-
handed shot who can play both
center and wing, DeBoer figures
he'll fill out to 195 pounds.

But there's something else
that's impressive about Leg-
wand: His attitude.

First, the deluge of mediA
attention has been a distraction,
but he's handled it. *You've just
got to go out and play your
game, then deal with it," he said
with a practiced, patient manner
that suggested it wagn't the first
time he's addressed that ques-
tion.

Then there's his reply to a
question about what part of his

ORDFR

W L TMI.

Guelph Stonn 42 18 6 90

Barrie CoRS 38 23 5 81

*atc-* Rqan 27 29 10 64

Ower, Sound Platers 27 34 5 59
**Ruy W Oh- 2534757

North BI, Centennials 15 48 6 36

W L TIA

London Knights 40 21 5 85

..7.

Sarnia St W ' 32 21 13 77

EN Otters 33 28 5 75

SSM Greyhounds 2039747

Wind,or tnfls 19 42 5.43

game has improved the most in
the past year.

"My defense," he answered
without hesitation. 1 was a

minus-four last year Cat Com-
puware).

"I just started concentrating
on it more. I think I did (cansider
myself an offensive player)
before. I didn't care much about
it."

I,egwand certainly has a num-
ber that shows his efforts have
not been in vain. He ranks third

in the OHL in plus/minus rating
with a plus-50.

"He's head and shoulders (bet-

ter)," said DeBoer. "If there was
one weakness in his game com-
ing into this season is was
(defense).

«He's maybe jeopardized his
offensive numbers a bit, and I
know that sounds crazy consid-
ering how well he's done. But
he's made a real commitment to

his defense."

His offensiv@ game certainly
came in handy in the first game
of the Whalen' playoff series
against Sarnia last Saturday.
Legwand assisted on the
Whalen' first two scores of the

game, then netted the clincher,
an empty-net goal with 10 sec-
onds left to play, in the 3-1 victo-
ry.

When the NHL Entry Draft
does roll around, no doubt both
ends of his game will help Leg-
wand become one of the first

selections. And by next year at
this time, his photo may be the
13th on the wall in the Whalen'

lockerroom, under the heading,
"Alumni in the NHL."

For Sports,
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The hearing will be held:
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25,1998,2:00 p.m

Wayne County Building, Room 402
600 Randolph, Detroit, Michigan

Copies of the propoeed resolution, may be reviewed at the Commission
Clerk'; Office, 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226.
(313) 224-0903

Pubh,h: March 19.1998 'r.,1.1
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ACTIVmES
INAr. m DAIMAN=
Dave Tate. a veteran backpack.
er, al pine •kier and outdoor pho-
tographer and an Eagle Scout
will pre,ent a clinic on back
country must have• and every-
day backpacking necessities dur-
ing this program, which begino
at 7 p.m. Thuriday. March 19, at
REI in Northville. Call (248)
347-2100 for more information.
mill WALK

Bill Graig will lead a ,pring
walk beginning at noon on Sat-
urday, March 21, at the William
p. Holliday Nature Preserve in
Wes•bar•,1. Participant, should
meet at the parking lot at New-
burg Road, north of Warren. Call
(313) 522-8547 for more informa-
tim.

r-rn about some of the fasci-
nating connections between
plant• and animals and their
habitats during this program,
.bich begins at 1 p.m. Saturday,
March 28, at U-M Dearborn.
Call (313) 593-5338 for more
information.

i...Al."011
The School of Outdoor Leader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR) presents a class on
land navigation on Saturday,
March 28, at the Waterloo Recre-
ation Area. Call Linda Burke at
(248) 471-9185 for more informa-
tion.

ARCHERY

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

A-0.8.Coll-

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

CLASSES
 mUCAWON

Wayne County Sportsmen's Club
will hold several hunter educa-

tim classes in the upcoming

month, at it, clubhou- and
grounda in Romulue. The-
clam- will b.taught by certi-
Med in.tructors. Studenta mumt
be pre,ent Ibr both days of th•ir
re,pective cl-. All equipment
will be provided. Clia- will be
offered March 28-29, Aug. 29-30,
Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-18 and Nov. 7-8.
Cost is $10.50 and include.
lunch both days. To pre-register
call (313) 532-0286.

You'll RY .1-0
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will hold a Youth Fly Fishing
School, Da.m.-4 p.m. Saturday,
April 4, at the Walled uke Out-
door Education Center. The
•chool ia open to youths age
seven to 15 accompanied by a
parent or adult guardian. Admis-
sion is $5 and includes pizza
donuts, pop and hot chocolate.
Call Dale R- (784) 420-2238 or
Tony Yuhas (248) 478-7461 to
register and for more informa-
tion.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activities, meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information.

Ill"Ovwillini//"i,lill
Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the fint Tue•day
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICIIAN FLY MII--

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first anA
third Wedneaday• ofeach month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

Row"BEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday ofeach month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club

allaollers Call (248) 666-0686
for me- inibrmation.

I-- VAUn --

Clinton Valley Bui Aniters i
00,king new members (boater•
and non-boaters are welcome.)
The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
mon information.

BAIS ASIOCIAnON

The Downriver R.- A..Ciation.
a non-tournament b- club,
meet, at 6.30 p.m. the fourth
Tu-day of every month at the
(lander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting ofthe
.tate Natural Relource Commis-

sion will be Wedne*lay and
Thur,day, April 8-9, at the St.
Joeeph Hotel in St. Joseph. Per-
mons with di,abilitie, needing
accommodations for effective

participation *hould contact
Ter- Golden at (517) 373-2352

a week in advance to request
mobility, visual, hearing and
other usistance.

SEASON/DATES

Rabbit Bea,on runs through
March 31 statewide.

Pike iesion ended March 15 on

inland l,kea statewide.

..11

Smelt netting aeason runs
through May 31 .outh ofM-72
and April 1-May 31 north of M-
72.

SEMINARS

The Michigan Big Game
Hunter's A-ciation presents
Karl Hoefor,i, retired chief of the
DNR'm wildlife division, who will
give a seminar 00 bear hunting,
beginning at 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 19, at the Gander Moun-
tain store in Taylor.

SHOOTING

IA- Il"lin.I

Bald Mountam Recreation Area
in Lake Orion hu Aotgun
(sheet & trap, aporting clays, 5-
stand), rifk, pi•toi, and archery
shioting facilitie•. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wedne -

days, Saturdays and Sundays
Bald Mountain im located at 1330
Greenihield Rd. (three miles

north of the Palace of Auburn
Hilli). Call (810) 814-9193 for

more information.

polinAc UKi

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford haa rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m
Wedneedayi through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale ltd. Call

(810) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

0101,Vm,1.1 IC,mAl,ON

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Had16y Rd. Call
(810) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

SHOWS
WA- ART EMAL

The 15th annual Michigan
Wildlife Art Festival. sponsored
by the Michigan Wildlife Habitat
Foundation, will take place
March 27-29 at the Southfield
Pavilion. The show features the

Midwest's largest jurried show of
wildlife and environmental art;
60 nationally acclaimed artists;
thousands of affordable paint-
inga, prints, photos, carvings,
etchings, sculptures, stained
glass pieces, batiks, and scratch-
boards; exhibits by Michigan's
leading conservation organiza-
tions; seminars on Michigan
wildlife topics; a celebrity decoy
painting contest and much more.
Show hours are 4-9 p.m. March
27, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. March 28, and
10 a.m.-5 p.m. March 29. Admis-
sion is $6 and children under 12
will be admitted free.

Huron Valley Steelheaders will
hold its Spring Show 9 a.m.-5
p.m. on Sunday, March 29, at
the Southgate Civic Center. Red-
ford's Bob Mitchel will be a guest
speaker and will give a pregenta-

Great Lak- fishing beginning at
9:30 a.m

TOURNAMENTS
SAL..1.AN.

The 2Oth annual River Crab

Salmon Stakes benefit fi,hing
tournament will be held Satur-
day, May 2, in St. Clair. Pro
ceed, from the tournament will
be used to support the Blue
Water Mental Health Clinic and
other programs aer- the state
that serve troubled children.
adults and their families. Rat
fle/entry tickets are *10 each
and enters the holder into a rat
fle and the fishing tournament.
Raffle prize• include a four night
cruise for two adulu and two

children in Cape Canaveral,

/

INDEPENDENCE LIVING*
• Diner Sentd Daily
•Bi-weekly housckeeping
• Weekly flat linen lervice
• PIanned social activities

• Sche(kiled vin tramportatiom
• HcaL electnc and waler

• Apament

• No buy-in fees

70, more injormat=, or a tour of ow 6®=
retirement 

Irgaloonhoi

Ord,;Eh4-

March 3(}th

Florida, u•e of a privau suite at 1
a Tipr b.-ball paiD< a w.k- 1
end for two in Chicap; 0* cir-
tiScatee, and a ch-ter h.ig
trip Ticket, are al,0 id.Imabl, 1
for $ 10 - dinod b two or Su-

day brunch at any Chuck Mue,
restaurant A-can win
$260-h Aw the heav-t total

catch ineoebolt- well-*280
for the lar:.*t rah in-h of
four categarism-king •almon,
Iteellwad. b-ntriut ande.he
salmon Tick- are available at

Charlie'* Crab in Troy, Muer'm
Seaked Tavern in Wit Bliwin-

field. Meriwethen in SouthSeld.
Big Fi.h in Dearborn, Big Fi•h
Too in Madi,on Height•, and
Gandy Dincer in Ann Arbor o•
by calling the River Crab at 1-
800-468-3727

f ... I #11
lip... 1

J

i -

nly :

INDEPENDENCE PLUS*
• TD= Me- So- Ddly
• Me,k-m

• Daily homc k//Il .
. A..1.-ce .116.1.
• 24 hou *liq
• Fla,-d mcial acilvilies

.Heat. elecuic -1-•r
• No by-i, fees

$* 1-810-229-9190.

mo goeurily
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*fla< in a settinl

Warmth an#imdil
Br,hton

Managed by PM ONE

independence of pin
ap-tments. with *e
convenicnce of our n

features & services,
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NNALLY!

meew monully m nocnester

Hills. The meetings are open to RANGES tion on salmon trolling and  fbrovery gize homel

Sears Outlet Store I
d.1---1...b-""*.-W.....

orts,  Furniture & Appliances
the a"""499M

:ver 0%-60% OFF I    . IL

eecur# Illl,-0 cc,- up = 2600 4 *al

Original Retial Prices New Shipments 1
aniving EVERYDAY!  GUAImIAN1 AOBSTAYOUT

Is last year

t

ALAN 9
Oneof-a-kind, out of carton, discontinued. floor

samples. dented, used, scratched and reconditioned

merchandise. Items pictured are

just a few examples of the hundreds of great values.
Merchandise shown in representation only.

Actual merchandise varies by store.

50% oFF
Regular Retail Prices on

Refrigerators 21 cubic feet
or larger or Side by Side

Refrigerators 23 cubic feet or
larger through March 22.

F.®11 4*2...,0,-d.

1-10•11

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1-e • 10 -m. - 0 p.m.
WISTLAND SHO-ING CENTER

The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Annual Jobs &
Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job

seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,
manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,

trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational
and many more!

RS WAREHOUSE OUTLET

Ti"r., 11:
12001 SEARS AVE

LIVONIA
rumbun Aw.

1 MILE WEST OF MIOOLEBELT
It, MI 48216 1 OFF PLYMOUTH AD

PHONE: 422-5700

Furniture & App/iance Out/et

IIII1II1II1I1IItII
C.0..

Opon 7 Days

 A Mon. & Fri 9:30 a m -9:00 p m*I  Tues., Wed., Thurs & Sat 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p mUNM- 1 Sunday 12:00 Noon to 5:00 p.m

Westland Car Care Manager, Scott Morrocco highly
recommends the Fair to employers. He states 'We hired

four (4) employees at last year's Fair, and they are stiH with
us. We were very happy with the results of the Fair.'

4RnCIPATe4 WILL BRING YOU THE FOLLOWNG ADVANAGES

I.In-t••-4-0•-4

0)bsen,er  Ectentric
-MISPRVIOUSLY SELECTIO •IRCHANDISE NOF INCLUDED

-.

A

7-1
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i SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS

1 650-VS THE MORE=YOU-SAVE SALE
THE MORE-YOU-BUY,

We invite you to visit our 30% - 35% - 40%
-£(DwiwiEN New Woodward Avenue ff your first off your second off vour third

upholstered piece upholstered piece uphofstered piece

Floral Design Studio- OPEN HOUSE
U ajks- . & fid

Sunday, March 29th
Noon until 5:00 p.m.

j

6
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/1, 9

0 tf))i ,.·?, A 4 .
/ 4/// . 1
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.

 Yolve been driving by all Winter -
now come inside and see what we've
been up toi Spring is here and every-
thing is newl
. Tour our beautiful new Floral Design

Studio & retail store.

. See special wedding and party ideas by
PARrY BLOSSOMS on display.

. Learn creative ways to use fresh & silk
flowem at our informative demonstiations.

* Enjoy light refreshments.

* Win'beautiful flowers by entering
our special open house drawing!

Here's a great opportunity to update a room or furnish your entire home during our
unique More-You-Buy, More-You-Save Sale. Fabulous styles, unforgettable fabrics,
furniture hand-crafted to your specifications-sofas, sectionals, chairs, ottomans and
more. Style and savings at Expressions. Lifetime warranty on frames and springs.

1 ./

248 644-4411  4 EXPRESSIONSCUSTOM FURNITURI
33866 Woodward Ayenue (at Adams)

Birmingham, MI 48009
----

Birmingham • 880 South Old Woodward • (248) 0474882
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6 •Thurs. 10-8 • Sat. 10-5 Sun 1-5

www. expressions-furniture.com

First piece must be of greatest value. Each successve piece must be of lesser or equal value than the preceding item. Savings of MSRP, MSAP's are oflering pric- and may or may not have resulted w, sales. Options are not discounted 
Not to be combined with any other sales or promotions.

GET $950 IN FREE GEAR ORf No More Torpedo Tubes ... TWO F ;1€ AIRLINE TICKETS
No More Fear... ...WHEN YOU ,-PURCHASE DURING

Experience the open, high-field M Rl system. SNOW CHECIE, t.-1999
..4 A-"

U ,- h

1 :_11 :1 :Will :MA :14 2 IN,il 91 :1 =15. 1998!
6950 IN FREE GEAR

-                                                    OR 2 FREE AIRI INE
TICKETS ON THE All

-                                                           NEW POURIS LINE
3%. . 1 Nor#· Nest Arhne T,cke«,

:

Free G&A
. -. €3,-I

•2/hnh/m/*un/127

ALL 004"ll."Lig.

NON- • M=* Buyi Prol,c*on MIn

MODEL MODEL CURRENT . k'Z,m:b)
i) Two One One P.I.QI'liw ki.,1."ll'"pil'

OR OR OR : Ffl GaA ind *0(lil-calilog

$950 $650 $650 • Fre. min-IN • PRO -4

This MRI patient Is smiling...
Because unlike other systems, our MRI

r was a perfect fit - despite his weight,
. height and fondness for wide open spaces.1

Not only did he enjoy more head room.
Shoulder room. And better air circulation.

i He was in and out in record time. In fact,
L our only challenge was convincing him to

leave when it was over.

Maybe you'll never need an MRI.
But if you do, try us on for size.

1 ™E OPEN, HIGH-FIELD SOLUTION
/,

MRI
OF SOUTHFIELD
29877 Telegraph Road
Suite 11

Southneld, MI 48034-7657

(248) 354-5511

LABARON'S SPORTS, INC.
1,1,711 [)equindre iC)tie Block Sni,thof Illaple.Troy)

(248) 585-3535    -

POLARS
RIDE THE BEST

=::=:re:2#Viti-*t------gj:mit=m
.
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Ahmad Jamal Quartet performs
8 p.m. at Orchestra Hall, 3711
Woodward, Detroit. Tickets $13
to $38 (box seats $60), call (313)
576-5111.

John Seibert de#) and Thomas
D. Mahard star i¥«Murder by
Misadventure," oining ¢p. m. at
Meadow Brook Theatre on the

campus of Oakland UniversUy,
Rochester. Tickets $22-$26.54
call (248) 377-3300.

411@@F -

- f .1 9,

Keegan-Michael Key Gen to
right), Margaret Exner and Eric
Black in The Second City -
Detroit': 12th revue, *Down
Riverdance,- 8 p. m. at the clubi
2301 Woodward Aue., Detroit.
Tickets $10, call (313) 965-2222.

Hot TIx: The Shrine CircuA
celebrating iti 90th anniver-
Bary this year, features aeri-
al artist Dolly Jacobs, the
fabulous Flying Wallendag
elephants, acrobat8, clowns
and more. Performances
noon and 7Bm. Thunday-

.. Friday, March 19-20,2:30
p. m. and 7,* Saturday,
Man* 21, and 1:30 p.m.
and 5.30 p.m. Sunday,
March 22, Michigan State
Air Coliseum, Detroit. Tick-
ets *6-$14, call (313) 831-
1620 or (313) 366-6200.

410\IES
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STAN DARDS AT THE ARK
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JOSHUA REDMAN

What:

Jazz saxophonlst leads
quartet In new inter- -"- -
pretations of classic
tunes.

Where:

The Ark, 316 S. Main

Street, Ann Arbor.

When:

7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 21.

TIckets:

$20. To charge by
phone, call (734) 763-
TKTS or (248)645-
6666. For information,

call, (734) 761-1451.

.............

BY HUGH GALIAGHER
er Wmr:U

Since his debut album in 1993,
Joshua Redman has been at the

top of the jazz world as both saxo-
phone player and composer.

Now, he thinks, the time has

come to step back and perform the
standards - old and new.

Tb work out the arrangements,
Redman is touring with a quartet
and stopping at the Ark in Ann
Arbor Saturday, providing a rare
ah•nce to lee this perfbrmer in a
small club Ietting.

One of the reasons we're play-
ing venues like the one in Ann
Arbor is I'd like to make this tour

where we're working out the
music for a new record, we're not
going out on a major tour to get
behind an album that's already
been released," he said in a tele-
phone interview.

The concept for the album,
which he plan, to record in April,
is to offer interpretations of music
by other composers

From the beginning, I recorded
mostly my own music,» he said.

-I'his is something rve wanted to
do for a long time, but it was
important for me to develop a
unique voice u a saxophonist and
. a band leader to play original
music:

Redman has offered hi, inter-

pretations of such standards as
Body and Soul" but only in limit-

ed dose*. He said he now feels

comfortable tackling the great
Bongs

-The goal of this project is to
find ways of playing songs that
were written before but reinvent

them for our band today. These
are the great songs from through-
out the century, but we're rework-
ing them for our band,» Redman
said.

The list includes eongs by
Gershwin, Berlin, Porter and

Kern, Songs that havebeen inthe
jazz repertoire *ince the 19300
and '40s. But Redman is also

adding some new twists with jazz
interpretations of music by the
Beatle,, Stevie Wonder, Joni
Mitchell, Bob Dylan and Prince.

This eclectic approach to music

has been a hallmark of Redman's

career. He has said many times
that growing up he heard all
kinds of music.

After graduating summa cum
laude from Harvard in 1991 he

toyed with the idea of attending
law thool, but instead decided to
follow him love for music. His

father, Dewey Redman, is also a
jazz sax player.

*Everything I've listened to and
experienced, both as a musician
and as a human being, comes
through in my music, especially in
my later albums; he said. «Eape-
cially 'Freedom in the Groove'
where you hear how RIB, funk
and rock and roll have influenced

my music as a jazz musician in
different ways, some subtle and
oome more deliberate:

He said he doean't think con-

aciously about these influences
when he compose, but instead
keeps his focus on creating honed
music
«It'B hard for me to analyze my

Pleaie•ee Illikili E
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viotinist

tries to do

music justice
BY HUGH GALIAGHER
01 wirrn
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Violinist Gil Shaham plays with 1.a :
precision, warmth and authority, you
wouldn't think he'd have any reason to ;
feel like a failure. 1

But then you listen to him discuss ;
hil ambitions.

-Ib play the Beethoven concerto and
feel happy about it. It'e never going to
happen," Shaham said in his 008, light- t
ly accented voice during a telephone P

interview. -rhe music we play is so p,k i
feet. It's always hard to do it just€0 t
That sounds

corny, but it's
true."

At 26, Shaham
is widely hailed
as one of the

finest young 4
musicians in the

world, one who

certainly comes
clooe to that per-
fection he seeks.

Tuesday, Shaham
Will perform 011 Shaham
Kabalevskys Vio-
lin Concerto in C Major, Op. 48 with .
the Russian National Orchestra at the -.

University of Michigan's Hill Auditori- --
um in Ann Arbor.

The Orchestra, under the director of

Mikhail Pletnev, will also perform
Kabalevsky's Overture from Colas

Breugnon, Op. 24 and Prokofiev's *Sym-
phony No. 5 in B Major, Op. 100.

Shaham was born in Illinois in 1971

but moved to Israel with his parents in
1973. He began playing violin when he
was 7 and made his public debut- in
1981 with the Jerusalem Symphony ,
and the Israel Philharmonic. Shaham "
won a scholarship to the Juilliard in i
1982 and attended there on weekends

while attending Horace Mann School in
New York City during the week.

He has since performed with mamr '
orchestraB and chamber groups around
the world to wide acclaim, performed in
duo with his sister, pianist Orli Sha- I
ham, and released several recordings :
on the Deutsche Grammophon label.

I guess my parents always were big
music lovers and that'B how we kids

got into it. Our parents were passion-
ate about music,» Shaham said.

Shaham's brother and sister took I
piano, and he took violin.

"My brother started taking piano
lessons. He's now a scientist, he was
the smart brother,- Shaham said with a

laugh. «Some kids want to play the
tuba. I just wanted to be different than
my brother."

Shaham said he led a double life dur- :

ing high school. He said his regular
high school was the source for Archie j
comics.

-The conventional wisdom is that

these two worlds don't mix, the nerdy f
classical and the 'real world.' But I

Please see VIOUNISE 12

Who: 5-#
Russian National Orchestra, directeD :

by Mikhail Pletnev. Gil Shaham, violin:

Program: .

Kabalevsky's Overture from Colas L g
Breurgnon, Op. 24 and Violin Concerts
in C Majpr, Op. 48 and Prokofiev's

Symphony No. 5 in B Major, Op. 100
When:

8 p.m. Tuesday, March 24

Where:

Hill Auditorium, 825 N. University, Ann
A rbor

Tickets:

$16-$45. Call (734) 764-2538.
......................
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'Titanic' still full steam ahead for an Academy sweep
BY JOHN MONAGHAN
/p.CIALWrr'I

According to the 36
patrons who attended
the Troy Public

Library's annual Night
at the Oscar, on

March 12, litanic'

won't only sweep the
Academy Awards on

J....C
Monday night, it
de®erves to.

It'§ a etrong movie on so
many leveli, such an achieve-
ment,» ,aid Peter Contano of
Birmingham. Begide< if it do-
not win, you're going to have
thi, mas, riot of teenage girle
acroes the country. Th«re mad
enough that Leonardo DiCaprio

did not get nominated
for Best Actor.'

And the rest seemed

to agree. Only the Be®t
Actress category
seemed shaky among
the 14 awards that

"Titanic» hai been
nominated for. The

night wu congenial, if
contentious, as we
attempted to pick the

few wild cards in what many are
calling the most predictable
O®car race in years

But before you u,e the regults
below to change your beu in the
office O,car pool, realize that my

ple..... "TAN,c. m

6//ull.'

1.WAUIda

Sh.*01¢ Inter..to: Rose (Kate Winslet) is
impressed by Jack's (Leonardo DiCaprio)
drawing8 in <Titanic "
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Titanic bumpa<,El - --- - 
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pr*Jiction, in the past have
behA wrong at lout as many
till I ri,ht. Ultimately, you're
inj hado of ackle Academy
vol*, proof pooitive that poers
am Bot nicia,arily your best
jud. In 0-r night order

4.- 8..o.ting Actre-
46member the disappoint-

040 on veteran lauren Bacall'o
fal€-hen she was overlooked
101*liette Binoche? Okar could
colirect that by awarding the
st,6 to 87-yea,old Gloria Stu-
a,€48 Titanic's' century-old
R,1. I'd much rather see
J#Itanne Moore for -Boogie
Nikht•- reigning porn queen
Then there's the question: Why
wa# Kim Basinger nominated
over Sigourney Weaver, who was
m superb in the completely over-
looked -Ice Stormp

Your choice: Gloria Stuart,
-ritanic

Ally choice: Julianne Moore,
-Boogie Nights'

I B- Suppo,ting Actor
From Jack Palance'§ pushups

to the Cuba Gooding Jr.'8 hyper-

active acceptance speech, thia
award usually starts the night
with surprisea. I loved Robert
Forstar u the mawybail bonds-
man in Jackie Brown, but not
as much a• Rupert Everett in
'My Beat Friend's Wedding,»
who was not even nominated.

For me, -Good Will Hunting» wu
juit Robin Williams lite and, yef
hell probably win. I'm still root-
ing for Burt Reynolds, who
served as father figure for the
band of misfits that populated
Boogie Nights.'

Your choice: Robin Williami,
-Good Will Hunting»

My choice: urt Reynolds,
"Boogie Nights
• Best Actress

When it comes to real acting,
Oscar feels compelled to look
overseas, which is why four of
the five female nominees are
British. Kate Winslett perpetu-
ates the strong female heroines
that have become a James
Cameron trademark, but Oscar
material? Then again, did

enough people see Afterglow,-
Wing, of the Dove,» and *Mn.
Brown?»

ne' mnart money -ims to lie
with Helen Hunt, at least for
putting up with Jack Nichol.on'.
abuse in As Good u It Gets:

Your ehotoe: Helen Hunt, "Ao
Good as It Geti»

My choice: Helen Hunt, *A,
Good as It Get.»

IBeet Actor

Only one vote *eperated Peter
Fonda from two-time winner
Jack Nicholson when it came to
voting on Troy Night at the
Oscan *As Good aa It Gets» has
been called Nicholson's best
work since -Cuckoo's Nest.» But
for Fonda, his beekeeper with a
bad back in Ulee's Gold» might
be his best work ever, the only
performance in his sketchy
career that could compare with
his famous father'a. I thought
Dustin Hoffman was inspired in
"Wag the Dog," but he should
join Matt Damon and Robert
Duvall in the also-rana.

Your choice: Jack Nicholoon,
"As Good As It Get•'

My choice: Peter Fonda,
=Ulee's Gold'

1 Bed Director

The best director should be in
line with best picture, and
Cameron definitely deserves it
for keeping -ritanic» afloat. But
I,would not be devastated to Bee
Atom Egoyan'• name called for
fhe Sweet Hereafter» or even
Curtis Hanson, who will likely
never make anything as good ao
LA. Confidential' again.
Your choice: James

Cameron, «Titanic»
My choice: James Cameron,

-ritanic»

• Beit Pictur,
I'd bet the house on it, yet a

couple of your votes still went
fbr "As Good as It Gets' and
=L.A. Confidential.* A Full
Monty» upset? Heck, just the
nomination was honor enough.

Your choice: litanic"
My choice: Titanic»

The other awards

Still worried about tho- hard-
to-predict cate,ori#? You're on
your own with Best Animated
Documentary Short Su#ect, but
count on -ritanic' to d,Bervedly
oweep all of the technical
awards, e•pecially for 10¥nd and
vioual effects. And despite all
the hype for Celine Dion, one of
that movie'a unsung heroe•,
according to Oscar Night
attendee Frank DePetri, of Ster-
ling Heights, i comp-r James
Horner.

9He's the color behind that
enhances what's happening on
screen. He's rimen above John
Williams and Jerry Goldsmith,=
DePetris says.

The award for Best Original
Screenplay often goes to *crappy
independents (think "Fhrgo" and
Pulp Fiction' in recent years),
80 expect Good Will Hunting'i-
Matt Damon and Ben Affleck to
take the stage. And since -L.A.
Confidential' will be snubbed in
most other categories, it would
benice to we it take Best Adapt-
ed Screenplay, especially when

you con,ider that Jame, Ellroy Conc
wrouthe novel with theexpre-
belief that no one could pouibly · The Detroit

make a movie out of it. will pre•ent '
The But Foreign Film Oscar fint in a Ierie

i. a crap shoot mnce moot of the and art• evenl

nominies have not opened yet colleges and,

The Brazilian entry .Fbur Day. p.m. Friday,

in September" came and went Adray Theate

within a week or two, while oth- Fine Arts Bi

erm do not even have a stateside Ford Commu

distributor. Documentary Evergreen Roi

awat,10 still have a screwy vot- Tickets ar,

ing oy,tem, but the popular
studentH/Men

choice should be Spike Lee'§ 4 by calling (3
6314.

Little Girl•.» which was truly
excellent, and will try to offset

The title

the complete absence of black
Countdown

I)etroit Dane
faces ir, the major awards. anniversary 0

And before you get too smug The concert
about -ritanic,» think about this: the company

e Oicar Night'o Debbie Tumoski of directors Ba

Clinton Township reminded me Farmington 1
of a quote from «L.A. Confiden- Huntington V
tial" auteur Curtis Hanson, senta four of

When asked about his chances ly designee
of winning, he said, "The Titanic dances includ

wU also a sure thing to make it early RenaisE
to New York. Sky," an eth,

women and t

Violinist from page El

never found that to be the
ca,e,0 he said.

The work he will perform
Tuesday is an old favorite that
he learned u a child.

'It's a fun piece, a great
piece,» he said.

He discovered doing this
piee that music sometimes
bring, up odd-ociations.

0*hen I went to Moscow to
reliearse with the Russian
N,kional Orchestra, some of

the players came up to me and
said, 'Why are we doing this
piece.' It turns out the third
movement was the official
Communist Party music for the
Soviet Youth, sort of their Boy
Scouts. A lot of people who
grew up in that period have
these associations with the
piece,» he said.

Shaham praised the Russian
National Orchestra as «incredi-
bly qulck and talented people.*

Pianist Mikhail Pletnev saw
the breakup of the Soviet
Union as a prime time to orga-
nize a new orchestra. The RNO
debuted in Moscow Nov. 16,
1990. In four months they
recorded Tchaikoveky's Sym-
phony No. 6 ('Pathetique»> for
Virgin Classics. The RNO has
since toured the world and
signed a 10 record contract
with Deutsche Grammophon.
The most recent recording was

a collaboration with Shaham,
performing on hi8 1699 Stradi-
varius.

For years, Shaham has been
telling people that his rare
instrument was once owned by
Benjamin Franklin's mistress
when Franklin was ambas-
sador to France.

-I don't think that's true," he
said ruefully. «I've been telling

that story 90 many years, then
I got this e-mail saying, 'Gil
stop telling that story, it isn't
true."'

The e-mail ian't Shaham's
only connection with comput-
ers. Several of his fans have
created web sites in celebration
of his talent. Shaham said it is
flattering to have such loyal
fans, but it is even better to
turn non-fans on to classical

music.

"I guess Borne of the things
that are more rewarding is
when someone who has noth-
ing to do with classical music
comes back and says 'we really
enjoyed that,- he said. "We had
a Vivaldi piece played on the
Weather Channel and at a con-
cert a group of meteorologists
who had never been to a classi-
cal concert came back and said
how much they liked it."
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[Iman from page El SRO shines in ' Sunshine I}oys'
ig processes. In the said.
: I'm looking for some Redman has never played the SRO Productiong presents -The
ood, it can be found in Ark before but welcomes the Sunshine Boyx" Aiday-Sunday, COMMUNITY
dy or a melodie frag- change of pace. March 20-22, and March 27-29,
1 rhythm or harmonic In enjoy the diversity of dif- Burgh Site, on Civic Center Dr., THEATER
or even a vamp,» he ferent venuest he said. 9 enjoy between Be, and Lah•er mct<
at mood becomes the small clubs because small clubs Southfield. Ferformances 8 p.m.
B mong and we built on are in the tradition of jazz and Aiday-Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday. Bill Mandt deserves a hand for

i with our improvisa- the boldest advances in jazz have Tickets $8, senion and children his creative design of the set.
been made at small clubs. But I $7, call (248) 827-0701. Despite the fact that the scene

n said he'o excited also eruoy the bigger venues, too, BY TAMI TABACCE changes were cumbersome, the
, group he'e working whether it's a (petival shed or a SPICIAL WRrrER conversion from Willie's apart-
is tour. concert hall. Each has a different It's back to the days of ment to a CBS stage is cleverly
:bnically my band for feel and mood. If I played just
couple of months, but one kind of venue it would get

vaudeville for Al and Willie in
executed.

SRO Production's interpretation Kathy Booker as Bev is a real
s is an all-star band: boring and I wouldn't be of fhe Sunshine Boys.» In the acting standout in "The Sun-

inspired."
lade is on drums. He's Inspiration and passion are of

spirit of neil Simon, these two shine Boys: She keeps the pace
r years with Redman primary importance to Redman, 'enior citizens aren't quite aa going in eah scene Bhe enters,
1as his own group and who has no regrets about choos-

"sunny as their names imply.
not to mention the fact that her

leaming an album soon. ing music over law.
After 43 years in show business New York accent is right on.

bldau is on piano; he -rhere are things I mi- about together they are called for a
Our two vaudeville stars are

th Redman in 1993-94. school and there an sides of my CBS reunion show highlighting both making their debut perfor-
nadier i on bal•. personality and interests not ful- famous vaudeville acts. Will they mances at SRO, but their perfor-i will be playing tenor, filled in music," he said, =But the ever get past the first door mances give the impression that

ROD Vlm

nd alto max. thing that separates music is the entrance without bickering with they have walked many miles on

im the instrument I fulfillment and inspiration it
each other? The chances are the SRO stage. Playing the part In the act: Phil Berns (len to right), Ron DeMaagd,
slim, but the humor is well of Willie, the angered actor who and Karen Elly in a scene from "The Sunshine Boys."

 and my primary saxo- gives me intellectually, emotion- worth postponing their doesn't like to be poked or spit
it I've tried to develop ally and spiritually. That connec- "Doctor/i'atient- skit, and wit- on, is Phil Berns. His 40 plus
on the alto and sopra- tion with music is something I nessing all the mayhem in years of experience definitely
Mn playing them a lot never had with my other inter- between. show. Playing Al, the actor who and Karen Elly as the extreme
ent albums and will be ests."
mm in Ann Arbor,» he

This is Joseph Haynes fifth
is little more laid back in his •cantily clad vaudeville nurse.

Be sure to catch the remainiitime as a director at SRO and dealings with Willie, is played

his extremely diverse theatrical . admirably by award-winning performances of -rhe Sunshir

background shine, through. ' thespim Jeff Shapiro. Boys.» Though it is not one

Though the pace may seem
Audiences Will also be

-         somewhat sluggish in areas, the impressed with the talents of
Neil Simon's best, SRO has mac
it a thoroughly enjoyable perfo

caliber of acting makes up for Robin Demaagd as the regis- mance with an incredibly talen
tend nurse (however, now one ed..t

Irm AN,IuAl .
these minor lap.

Snme Novi

1 .. .I1.ford CA

8, 19,1998 1

k

4

will believe she's in her 50s!)
Dennis Hubel deserves an honor-
able mention not only for a nice
Job ag Eddie, but alao kor all the
weight he must have gained,
having to shove in at least four
doughnuts per performance.
Nate Kusnit also appears in thil
performance, al the TV dinctor,
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SPECIAL EVENTS :3

Ellroy Concert a'Countdown' to year 2000
ibly ' The Detroit Dance Collective

will preaent Countdown,* the
O•car first in a Beries of dance concerta
of the and arts events for communitie

ed yet. colleges and school, statewide 8
Day. pm. Friday, March 20 at the
went Adray Theater in the Mackenzie

ile oth- Fine Arts Building at Henry
teside Ford Community College, 5101
ntary Evergreen Road, Dearborn.
y Vot- Tickets are $15 adults, $12

opular studentg/mentors and available
's .4 by calling (313) 965-3544/845-

s truly 6314.

offset The title of the concert,
f black Countdown," refers to the

Detroit Dance Collective's 20th
anniversary gala in spring 2000.smug
The concert features dances byut this:
the company's founders/artisticoski of
directors Barabara Selinger ofded me
Farmington and Paula Kramer,nfiden-
Huntington Woods. Selinger pre-

anson. sent,; four of her most theatrical-
hances

ly designed and acclaimed
Titanic dances including l'elitale," set to

make it early Renaissance music *Mystic
Sky," an ethereal work for four
women and two danced to music

by Joan LaBarbara, Steve Roach
and Philip Glau; -Other Places,»
with music by Jemey Stolet and
costume, that become dance
partners, and "Zydeco Song*,0 a
cluun ityle work. '

Kramer will preview 'The
Unknown Sequence,» a new work
supported by ArtServe Michigan
in coqjunction with the Michigan
Council for Art, and Cultural
Affairs' Creative Artist Grant.
The work is a multi-media piece
involving a spoken voice score by
Jo Powers, writer and painter,
Royal Oak, and photo projections
by Tom Kramer, Huntington
Woods. The dance is baged on the

imaginative ways in which we
think of rooms or private places
and wu choreographed in collab-
oration with the dancers.

Dancers on the program
include Selinger, Karen Leighton
and Christy Guth, Farmington;
David Guzman, Southgate; Anh
Nguyen, Windsor, and Susan

Clayton-Blai-, Commerce Bwn-
.hip.

The concert i, part of the
dance company'i re,idency on
the campum of Henry Ford Com-
munity College and includ- a
painting, writing and dance
workshop and an exhibit of art.
poetry and narrative work creat-
ed during the work,hop.

The Detroit Dance Collective is

looking for a male dancer to per-
form with the company from
March to May and for next sea-
son, Aug. 26 to May 1999.

Dancers must be highly skilled
in modern dance technique and
improvisation and have training
in ballet.

Auditions are by arrangement
only and take place during com-
pany classes 9:30-11 a.m. Mon-
day and Wednesday in Central
United Methodist Church, on the
corner of Woodward and Adams,
Detroit.

For information, call (313) 965-
3544.

plaDTO UT- EUI-

Countdown: Barbara Selinger chorographed the dance Other Places» to be per-
formed by the Detroit Dance Collective Friday, March 20 at Henr, Ford Community
College.

...

Hilberry gives Shakespeare a 1960s attitude:
ding is Two Gentlemen of Verona»
s noth- runs in repertory through May 9

music at the Hilberry Theatre (near the
e reaUy corner of Cass and Hancock), on

ehad the campus of Wayne State Uni-
on the versity in Detroit. For tickets

t a con- and more information, call (313)
logists 577-2972.

a classi- BY SUE SUCHYTA

d said SPECIAI. WRITER

imagine the scene, if you will:
A Beatles tune wafts through
the air as two young men go one
on one at basketball, while an

S attractive young woman flirts
with them and watchee from the

Midelines. The opening scene for
a modern day drama? Nay, ye
knave - try -Two Gentlemen of
Verona- - one of the immortal

bard's timeless Kerns.
The talented Hilberry compa-

ny has taken William Shake-

speare'* classic script and given
it a delightfully fresh twist by
setting the romantic comedy in
the 19603, not the 15608. While

keeping the traditional dialogue,
they've added the attitude of the
19608 and a fast pace.

Proteus and Valentine, two
young men of Verona,share the
competitive friendship character-
istics of youth and inexperience.
Proteus, basking in the romantic
glow of his devoted Julia, stays
home when his buddy Valentine
takes off for Milan where he falls
in in love with Silvia, the daugh-
ter of Milan's ruler. An elope-
ment is in the offing when Pro-
teus hits town and, forgetting
Julia, selfishly tries to thwart his
friend's plans and win Silvia for
himself. Matters become compli-
cated when a distraught Julia
arrives disguised as a boy

Beatles songB fit the contradic-
tory nature of love seen in the
play most fittingly, and nostalgi-
cally reinforces the tone of the
play during scene changes.

The 19608 theme let the com-

pany have a lot of fun with the
show. The ruling elden are por-
trayed as Mafia Dons - Marlon
Brando lives. Silvia's dad is a
Jack Nicholson clone - so won-

derfully matched that the audi-
ence chortled in recognition.

The gang of bahished outlaws
was cleverly characterized as
well. We have a stuttering
H,rley tough, a dead ringer for
Angela Davis, and assorted
19608 types.

The company was consistently
strong. Matthew Troyer was out-
standing as Valentine, and Peggy
Johns was superb as his beloved
Silvia. The 19608 setting afford-

ed her character a delightful
additional measure of feistiness.

John Franklin Ginn as Pro-

teus, and Antoinette Doherty as

Julia brought an abundance of
talent and energy to their roles
as well.

Both Shakespeare fans and

the uninitiated will enjoy -¥we
Gentlemen of Verona. it's a cla•-
sic romantic comedy with· a
1960s attitude.
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

Family fun: See Jorge and Lau Ann Bar,rda's mighty elephants, clowns and
more at the Shrine Circus continuing through Sunday, March 22 at the
Michigan State Fair Coliseum, Detroit. Pbdbrmances noon and 7 Bm.
77*ursday-Fkiday, March 19-20 2.'30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Rn#,i,v#nv linrrA 91
and 1.30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Sunday, March 22. Tick,

- Call (313) 831-1620/(313) 366-6200

7-.47-*11 mimicul th/*I
*th. aip,=Ii- *th.'00z i pm.
Tli/,0,/-8/w* Ma,ch 1021, -
7:30 p.m. SundM. M•ch 22. « thi
ID-ho-. 1820 1,0-,I. Dit,t.
024-$29 ( 248) 046-8806. groupi of 20
01 more (313, •71-1132, Ir•ormatlon
(313) 872-1000
..."... ......... 1/.Ugn./

'F-IA' *30 pm. Tht,ldl-Fdde,
A-ch -20,3 Am. -d 8:30 Bm
Saturd, March 21. Ind 2 p.m and 7:30
,.m. S,#Idl, Much 22. 4 thi thilt/.
13103 Woodrow Wltion, Ditrolt. $15
(313) 8-1347
"Illinw 00.7.rag'

-Murd,< ly Mdi,ilvinturi, a m,*Irr
•Flt// OUO *titheD,rct murder.
tl•o,lh Apnl 12, i tho thlater 4

Olkl- Un-,Ity, Walton Ind Squirr,1
boul,v-s. Rochoter. Provlows 8 pm.
Thur•*Frial. March 19.20 ( $18); ril-
ulu nn, 8 p.m Tuaad*y'Thundls
(*22), 2 p.m. Wedne-ys ($22),8 p.m.
Frlaays ($28.50), 2 p.m. Siturdly:
4 022), 6 p.m. Siturde,s ( $32), 8 p.m.
Sciurd,Ve ($32). 2 p.m. Sundly: ($22).
- 6:30 p.m. Sia,days ($26.50).
mudiol# -rlois ard group dicoiints
-allable. (248) 377-3300

p'lll„All. T„.r. CO.

-A Ral- In th, Sun.' 8 p.m. Friday
Sturdls Ind 6 p.m. Sundays throilh
AMI 5, Mullum of African American

HIstory'l Dr. Ch-1- H. Wright Theatro,
315 E. Warren (« Brush). Detroit. $15-
1/4 with dlcounts -Hable b

Plowshlf- lublcnbers, MAAH members,

=ud-*8 with ID, and,-on I- 00
ind o-. C 313) 8724279

.WI-

-A Cloler Walk with Patsy Cline: 7.30
p.m. Thurid-Saturdly, M-ch 1921,
ind 2 p.m. S-* Much 22.7th

Hou-,7 N. S*in-. Pontlic. $22 Ind
*27 with dIscounts lo, meNon, students

Ind groul& C»nr. packal- oval#li3»

with Elict Abbraccl Rutaurant. (248)
3363540

COLLEGE

..0000410'*11 Oculu

-Moon Wer Buff,107 by Ken Lu-g, in
a INW-theater format, 6:30 p m. dini,or
-d 8 pjn. ihow, Fridmy•Saturdays.
March 2021 - 27-28 ($19), Ind. a
Ihow only. 8 p.m. Fride-Saturdly, April
3-4 ($8), 4 the colloge. 18800 HYgorty
Rold (boh•.0 Slx md Sivin MUI
re-). Livania. (313) 462-4409

m. -0.'couall

'Love Ltters.- a touching and often
h.!morous *yaboaretn,Pwp
betw-n two poople from childhood to

middi 40 b I,d on littms,. Skirg.

Socilty production of J.R. Gurney'* play,
7.30 p.m. Fildl-Saturday, Mlrch 2021,
I thi college, 3535 Ind- Trall, Orchard
Lake. $7. U studina (248) 6830324

I. T CO--V

A Ue of thi MInd.- by S/n Shipard,

thro#$ Sundl, April 5, al thi McAuley

Th.*tre ontl- O-r Drive cinpu, of

Un ir,Ity of Ditroit-Morcy. 8 p.m.
Thurad,-turd,ya, and 2 p.m
SunB $10, la lenkirs and students
(313) 993-1130

Tho Unlvlfilty of Michilin'§ sider,t-run
m-cd th-r group pre,ents Pippin,.

a '700 pop/rock mulical imout tho son

of Ch-=,Wn, md IWI -arch for ut*

-tion In Ilfe. 8 p.m. Frlday-Saturdly.
Marci; 27-28, and 2 p.rn. Sundl, Macch

20, Power Center for thi Performl
Art# 121 Fltchor. Ann Arbor. $12, $7

*tudents. C 734) 7640450

I.=mol ..4 -IRA

-The Turn of the Scr-C b-d on tho

Ihoet *tory A -ry James. 8 p m.
Thur,dq-Saturel, March 228. and 2

p.rn. Sund*, M-ch 29, Lydia

Mendill-n Th-tre. Unlver,Ity of

MicIWIon, Ann Arbor *14 and $18, $7

*u-ls. (734) 7640450

'Of MIce and M,n, ' by John St-bick,

10 a.m. atudint matin- Tul-y. March

24; 'A Won- of No Importance,- by

09(= WHdo, 8 pa. Thur,dly, March 26;
7.,0 0-1.man of V,ronC by William

milieepoir, thoCh Mly 9. SPA
Fryl, M-ch 27. ind 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

-tidl, March 21, 4 the thed,r,
4743 C- Avi. on thi Wayni St-
Unlv-ty campus. Ditrolt. (313) 577-

2/72

CONOCUNITY

-00*'ll"Ul l'JI'lim"

'AN*.0 8 p.m. Frq-S,tidl. Mirch

2(21. and 2 pln. Sunt*. March 22.

Lalier HO School i-tor-. 3480
La-, Rold, BloomMild HING. (248) 433
0-5

A rm-,1.-,1,*tun I"'t Rom
'Evlt40 0*<time.- -Chiclo.' Ind -La
C* Awl Foll*40 Satwal# March 14.
21- *athe Wund,4,ound
Thiltre, 110 1 A-n St. (-vi ACE

M-vare), Roy* 00. *10.(248) 541-
17/2/

.../4.41"W.IK FI'.C.M.IN'
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'A Delicate Balance; 8 p.m. Fridar

Saturday, March »21, St. Dunstan's
Guild of Cranbrook, 400 Lone Pine Road,

Bloomfield Hills. ( 248) 644-0527

-0 PROI'li('TIO,0

'The Sunshine Boys.- by Nell Simon,
FAday-Sunday. Mwch 20-22, and Friday-
Sunday, March 27-29, Burgh Site. on
Civic Center Dr., between Bert and
Lah- roads, Southneld. Performance• 8

p.m. Friday-Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets $8, seniors and children $7, call

(248) 827-0701

DINNER
THEATER

IIENITI'l HOU**ne-ALL

-Trial By Error, live interactive comedy
dinner theatet through June at the
restaurant, 108 E. Main St., Northville.

$39.95 Includes -vencoune dinner of

soup. bread, paste, antlpasto -ad.
baked chicken. Itallan sausite, Italian

•eak, vegetables and dessert, the show,

tax and tip. (248) 3490522

YOUTH

..0. MIE1"1

'Heidi. 7.30 p.m. Thunday-Friday,
Much 26-27, and 3:30 p.m. and 7:30

p.m. Saturday, March 28, and 2 p.m.

Sundiy, March 29, Ann Arbor Civic
Theatre, 2275 Platt Road, Ann Arbor. $5

for children and students throigh high
school. $6 adults. (734) 994-2300

'Charlotte'l Web; 2:30 p.m. Sturdayg
March 21, 28, ind April 4, 18 -d 25,

and Sundays, March 22 and 29, ind

April 5, 19 Ind 26, and Monday-Friday,
Ailll 1317, 4 the theatic, 136 E. Main

St., Northville. 16.50. Children 4- 3

and you,ler will not be admitted. 1248)
3498110

M,11114UM YOUTH TIbuI CO·
'Thi Bremerlown Muetclans; I StiBd
adtation of theerothers' Gnmm fairy
t-, 10:30 am. Saturdays March 21
Ind 28, M the center, 15600 J.L Hudion

Dr., Southneld. $5, $4 groupe al 10 or
more. (248) 552-1225

The W-d of OC Saturdays and
Sundays. through Saturdiy. Aprl{ 11,
Historic Players Club, 3321 E Jiffer,on
Aviv Ditrolt. Noon lunch - 1 p.m.

show Saturdays, and 1 p.m. lunch and 2

p.m. Ih- Sunda» $7.50 Includ-
lunch. (810) 662-8118

1mOX PRODUCT-1

-Into thi WoodC thi Stophon Sor--1

mualcal 'Into th, Woods.0 8 p.m. Ffld
Sunde. March »22. It the L}vor,18

Rodford Theatre Guild, 15138 B-ch

Dely, oodh of Flvi Mile, Redford. $12 4
tho door, $10 -ance, $8 sonlon/Itt.
dints. (313) 5368962

SPECIAL

---n-

F/#*/ 50.000=/M /* 4 bo-,
t'MI.., nah"' IQU#"m./R Ind w«-
Iports Ill -rmltlon -ut c-tlr ler·

vic,0.<Ind matlna noon to 9 p.m. F,Idl,
March 20, 10 a.rn. to 9 p.m. Saturdl,
March 21. ind 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. a,ndly,
March 22. Gibraltar Trade Cent-. 15825 .

R,-0 nold (19*8 Red and 1-76),
1/Wkw. (734) 287.2000

F- =¥-'vInt which hol'ors Dotrolt"

Wor-tlve tal-ler,Moon of loon-

Kochil Productl-, Shilby Nowho-
*,w/*IN, em- 9*.4 01
WXYZ-YV. 4- Andoilin of Unned Wip.

Al***Mick* Meaull -d -m,
Nortaillool of 0-ard Photogr*0*,
Indell,n Ws•W-Hch and y
4/Ill, loth of 80- Wolill- -
I.Im- Ann Delld, Thu-I, Mugh
1 *06 Thollie. 2116 Woolliard Abi.

tfolt. Er"rtalfwn- hi St.'rt

anck/, mag latin 9 Welk/. th•

Totally Ur•ll,el,- TI-ter, md la,hlon
d-*„*0 038.0100noll la-re

Ann Karms= Cancer Institute. (248)

552-8842/(313) 961-5451
II/CC I *COUAer

CC/3/1

Featurirl Henry Ford Community College
•udents performirt classical, jazz and
pop,morites, 6 p.m. Sunde Mic ch 22.
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $15. (313) 317-6566

NIV,Ir; FIST,L OF ARTS

Friday-Sunday, March 2(22, includes a 7
p.m. Friday night artjits' reception fee-
turing the Celtic harp and dulcimer of

Cecelia Webitec 3 p.m. Saturday,
unger/storytiller Grace Ward recites
tales from America to Corsica; 10:30

a.m. Sunday the liturgy features a brass
quintet led by Jason Borneges- of the

Metropolitan Arts Ensemble, at Nativity
Episcopal Church. 21220 W. 14 Mile

Road (between Lahser and Evergreen
roads). Bloomfield Township. (248) 646

4100

RECORD AND CD MUSIC COLLECT-ES

ap.. to 3 p.m. Saturday. Macch 21,
Uvonla Elks Hall, 31117 Plymouth Road
Cone block east of Meriman Road, 1/2

mile West of Wondertand Mall), Uvorna

%3. (248) 5464527
IDOIDALE PLAYINS ODD AUC™N

With lots of odd thirgi to bid on, food
and entertainment, 6:30 p.m. Saturday.

March 21. at the playhouse. 205 W.
Long Lake Road, Troy. $15. Reservations
required. (248) 988-7049

. AliWS SOC,INY WITAN BALL

Featuring The St. Andrew's Pipe Band,
Scottish ballroom daficers, and a special

performance by the Plymouth Players
Guild with a Celtic Myst-y Drama, 6

p.m. cocktalls followed by 7 p.m. dinner
Saturday, April 4, The Meetbrl House,

499 Main St. (at Ann Arbor Trail),

Plymouth. $46, reservations by Friday,
M,ch 20. (248) 349-1831/ (734) 454-

7689. or http://www.detrolt,cots.com.
SPORTS CA -W

Noon to 9 p.m. Friday, March 27. 10

a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, Much 28. and
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, March 29,
Glbralt- Trade Conter, 15525 Rancho

Roid (Eurika Road and 1-75). Tiylor.
(734; 287-2000

A Pollih E-ter breakfait -th a porfor-
mance of Poll,h Dance Suites. noon

Sundly, April 5, Amerlcan Leglon Stitt
Poet. 23850 Military Rold. Wibom
Holghts. $16, re-vatlens by March 28.
(734) 981-4365/(313) 791-2832

MuslcaL ne orphans
#om The Bloomfield
Players production of
'Annie" A'iday-Sun-
day, March 20-22 at
Lahser H' ': School
ini Bloom td Hilk

, Call (248) 433-0885
for tickets

ets range from $6-$14.

BENEFITS

ADI#Ill<DED FA-ON OIN

Featurirt the cast of 'Rent- modell,g
collections of Max Studio, BCBG. Loia

and DKNY Men, 67:30 p.m. cocktail
reception. 7:308 p.m. faihion show, B

10 p.m. post-party reception, Monday,
March 23, Maiestic, 4140 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. $25. benefits Fanclub *
Foundation for the Arts. (248) 9880
FAN.

*MUHION-0 A CURr

Featuring a private showing of Somerset

Collection's 1998 Sprir€ Fashion Show,
a Nlent auction, strolling gulplf and

chimpne and wine bar. 6:45 p.m
Saturday, March 21, The Somerset
Collection, Big Beaver Road and

Coolidge Highway, Troy. $100, benefits
ALS of Michigan, Inc. (313) 382-0480
-STARRY, STARRY Mewr

An Oscar Awards party with an Italian

cuisine and complimentary champagne
from Alfoccino Restaurant in Rochester

and Farmington Hills, desserts from Elite
Sweets of Livonla, and color comment, y

of the awards ceremony, shown on a
movie screen and in the lobby, by

995.5's morning show host Kevin
O'Neill, 8 p.m. Monday, March 23, Star
Southfeld Entertainment Centre, 25333

W. 12 Mile Rold (between Telegraph

Road and Northwestern Highway),

Southfleld. $30, $50 per couple, benefits
the Detroit Area Film and Televislorl's

scholarship fund. (248) 54743347

FAMILY EVENTS

DAVID COP,m,-D =D-AMS AND

mall™AR„.

Eight performanc- Frk*-Sunday. March
27-29. Fox Theatre, 2211 Woodward

Ave, Detroit. $24$46.50. AM ages.

(248) 4331515/(313) 9838611
ICC'S -FAMO ARTS MAOICAL SUIIDAYS

wm, n.gr

=Folk Tales From Around the Wond; by
the For A Good Timi Theater, 4 p.m.

Sunday, Much 22, Jewlih Communty
Center'§ Jimmy Printl• Morris Bulldy.
15110 W. 10 Mile Roid, Oak Park. $4

adult m-nbers, $6 nonm,m-*, $3

child m,mbefi, U child non·memben.

(248) 967-4030

Com- cancelled Saturdl, April 4,

Meadow Brook Th-re, Oblin
Unlversity, Watton Boulivird ind A-ne
Rood, Rochester. R#Unds mt point of pur-
cha. '248) 377-3300
JON Iy =-T- TNE MAOC-

3 p.m. Sunday. Mirch 22. JD'•
Entertaliwnint Clntic, 31 N. Wilnut St.,

Mount Climens. $7.50, $5 chlldren. AH

Ii-. (810) 466-5154

Mn- WALK

01-,our walk to look Ind liltin for thi

-Im- and 0-0 that 4* thi com
4 of *14,1:30 p.m Saturdl, Mirch
21, m-t K Goo- MNd= al Ililililand
cr-on A-, 5200 E HINand Raod
(*80). Whlte Lake. 80 prop-d for pol
Ilble muddy condmone (248) 8-2187

Moon and 7 p.m. Thur,darF,Idly, March
1020. 2:30 p.m. - 7 pm. Saturd*,
March 21, and 1:30 p.m, Ind 5:30 p.m.
Su-y, Mirch 22, Michigan St- F-
Co-urn. Detrolt. $6-$14.(313) 831

1820/(313) 3668200

Jill- perlorms K *tu-y, Much 21,
louthflild Cor,re %, thi Arts, 24360

Southnold Road, 80*M/d. 03.26,

02.50 groupe of 10 0, m- (24® 424
9022

_-_iU,Al1i21--_---

A-"INUI'll......O.....'/4

WRI 00-clor Rlo-I 70 -a c-
••t/1- -4.0."We-*.
MIMA 24 R-f- A-ton-.

R-- ..... 016 1. m...m
I. Ann Arbo. 022-038. (900) 121

020 OE m#./ /ww'ji,Ilail

WIth C-*elor EA KI--00-t

Gror, Soltolov porformi
Mu,00,gak,/Rin-,Kor-ov'm Im
duction to 'Khov-hchIns;
Rachmaninoffs Plano Concerto No. 37

Ind Prolialh'* 'Re,lo Ind Mlit=

*,ce,pts. 8 p.m. Thw,d. Mich 19.
10:46 a.m. Fridly, March 20, and 8.30
pin Saturdl, Mlfch 21, Orchistra Hall,
3711 Wood•wd Ave., Ditrolt. (313)
5765111

I COIWIZISIIIVIA-

Spr#, S,mphony concift orglnally
achiclulid for March 22 will biheld 3

p.m. Sur-y, March 29. 4 Harrtion Hh
School, on 12 Mile bitween MIddlibelt
and Orchard Like roads, Farml,<ton
Hills. $3. $2 *tudint, and

the doof, senlor cltizene free. ( 734) 261

2202/( 248) 489·3412 or

http://www.mylefy.com/kb
IIOOIMA -ITU AIID TWI MIN AIIIOI

Pifform chants Ind medieval polyphony

by Hildigard von Blrten and ott- com-
polen In conlunction with thi 900th
anrivir,wy of von 81en's birth and
the relnotallation of the Universlty of

Michigan Musium of Art'* medliv,1 cof
lection, 8 p.m. Saturday, Macch 21, It
the museum, 525 S. State St., Ann

Arbor. $15.$10 #udents. (734) 647
0521

..1.,1 0.-0-

Violinist performs Prokofiev's complete

works for violin and plano with pianist

Arton Nel, 8 p.m. Saturd, Much 21.

Brltton Ricital Hall of the Unh,enity of

Michigan School of Mu,Ic, Arn Arbor.

Free. All ages. (734) 7640594
I. conmcH OF DIN'"0a

Prelents a .ries of organ concof ts with

Kenneth Sw-man and Kevin Sylima

playing the music of Bach, Brahms,
Frlnck, and Pachelbel durirt lent, 12:35
p.m. Thuridays. March 19 and 26. -d
April 2, followly 12:10 services, 170 E.

Jeffenon. Detroit. Fr- paikir In Ford

Auditorium Unde/gfeund Gifile at tho
median of J,ffer,on Avenue at the foot

of Woodward Avenue. (313) 259-2206

Dill./.Ilial.LL

Flutist performs as part of Detroit

Chamber Winds' Nightnotes Berles, 8

p.m. Friday, March 20, Haloplan'* World

01 Rugs, 850 S. Old Woodward Ave.,
Birm#ham. $16 Includes performance
and refreshments. (248) 362-9329

URml.AOPPI'll

Pianist performs a Beethoven the

Contemporary- program, 8 p.m. Friday,
March 27, Rackharn Auditorium,

Rackhani Buildlrg, 915 E. Washirgtort
St., Ann Arbor. $16$30. (800)221-1229
Of http://www.urns.org

0UN MIVFE

As port of garb night.- 9 p.m. to mid- .

night Thuridl March 26, O'Mara's
Restaurant, 2555 W. 12 Mile Road,

Berkley. Free. 21 and older. (248) 399-

6750

RUSIAN NE!1OIIAL ORCHESTRA

With violinist Gil Sh*,am, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, March 24, Hill Auditorium, 825

N. University, Ann Albor. $16$45.
Camerata Dinner, 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,

March 24, University of Michigan Alumni
Center, Ann Arbor. $25. (800) 221-1229

or http://www.ums.org

Violinist performs Baroque pieces with

h-michordist Edward Parmentlef, 4 pm.

Sunday. March 22, Britton Recltal Hall of

the Univerlity of Michigan School of
Music, Ann Arbor. Free. All ales. ( 734)
7640594

POPS/SWING

1-Imlla SW-ORCO-TU

9 p.m. Friday, March 27, Croes Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St., Ypsilantl.

Cover charge. 19 and older. (swir,)
(734) 485•5050

MARIWILL ST"'/7 "/illil" I.U.M

5:30 p.m. Sunday, March 22, Adat

Shalom Synagogue, 29901 Middlebelt
Road. Fumirton Hills. $8. free for chil-
dron yourer than 5. (variety) ( 248) 851
5100

AUDITIONS

DE™OIT DANCE COUECTM

Auditions for a m- dancer to porlorm

with the company March to May -d
Aug. 26 to May 1999 by appointment
only, mu,t bi highly *11* Inmodim
dance t.chrque Ind nprovl,ation .nd

hive tr-Ing In ballet, *,dttlons will take
place durirl compmy clas- 9:30·11

a m Mondiys ind Wednoldls, 4
Central United Methodlit Church, corner

of Woo*v- and Adarns, Detroit. (313)
965-3544

INCC'* TI-rm ARTS O-AR™ENT

Auditions IN -Fr- Show Brain,' which

0-0 wRh adult lelu- m,ch - murder,
ral», homo--ty and child ab-,
Monday, Much 23. Adray Audtto,lum on

Henry Ford Community CoHile'B c-
pus. 5101 Evergreen Road. D-born.
P.lormance p- of N- Pla,w,¥N'o
Work,hop an June. (313) 8484478
1-0. n...M-

Lool,4 %, acton. 81:Wors -plool
who con Ip with thi con#ructlon 0,
-ttine Of *44 0, co«ume meklY.
-0 needld plano pIN,r- dnimme,.
10 a.m. Monday. March 23 Ind 1 Bm
Tu**d, March 24, for the WHel 'Hor-
01 Tkne' to bi pirlormed k,-4 Mil. I
th• Old- People'• Commi-on. 312
Woo*vard Streit, Rocheetor. No one will
be turned -. (810) 371-4334
-"Al= • D-CE TIOW'

Op,n -1.Im.throh Al- for
dincofe ye leana old* 4 a#Ood*
ment only 2 Bm. laturdlys. Th, per-
formN arts comp,ny .Ef.1/0/1
y- round (248) 552-8001

A-Oom 0- -*hm-
null .ch- 9 a .umm. mt* .-
*90 will Now Y-, actll in,trular Am
lonney-Bro-/ ao- Dandoon.
6%30 *m. ThurAlal, March ll
20; Aliallog' th- 16- olde, .

..'00'. • Cm-.. R• sumn- pri
ductlen, 6**0 »•n. Th*P,Il,
Mirch t.20. P.famnoe, b '*.
Aumtionly'Ille""W OAk(734) 42,

5782

Audltione for -The RIFI; wth music by
John Kandi/, ly,Ics by Fred Ebb Ind the
book ly Tocrince McNally. noon
Seturday. Much 21. -0 5:30 pm
Sunday, Mich 22, at Bak*in Th,atre
415 S. Ldiyette. Royal Oak
Per lormanc- Alne 1621 Ind 25-28

(248) 5414832

CHORAL

Mall .ing- - Invited to attend a
guest night, 7 p.m. Tuesday, Macch 24,
M N-burg United Methodist Church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail ( east of

Nowburgh). Livonia. (734) 728-865

JAZZ

0101101 -»BON

7:30·11:30 p.m. Frkil-Saturday, March

2621, Fleetwood on Sixth. 209 W. Sixth

St. (between Main and Wash#riton
•reets), Royal Oak. Free. All ages.
(248) 541-8050
NIAN mACKMAN AIID *»IN ARI«*D

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Macch 2021,
Smitty'*. 222 Main St., Rochester. Free.
All ages; 8:30 p.m. Thuriday, March 26,
Royal Oak Brewery. 215 E. Fourth St.,
Royal Oak. Free. 21 and oldef. ('acoustic
gypey jazz-) (248) 652-1600/(248) 544
1141

UMLU TRI

7-11 p.m. Thursday. March 26, Edison's,
220 Merrill St., Birmiriham. Free. 21

and older. (piano/bass/drums trio) (248)
645-2150

R....1 eRAXTON

7:30-11:30 p.m. Thursday, March 19,
Fleetwood on Sixth, 209 W. Sixth St.

(between Main and Washington streets),
Royal Oak. Free. All ages. (248) 541

8050

RON IROOKS TRIO

9·30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 2728,
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor. $5.21 and older. ( 734) 662-8310
CHARLES GREEN

6-9:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 25,
O'Mara'* Restaurant. 2555 W. 12 Mile

Road. Berkley. Free. 21 and older. ( 248)
3998750

-OmE

7 p.m. Thunday, March 19, Somerset

North, Big Beaver Road and Coolidge
Highway, Troy. Free. All ages: 8 p.m.

Friday-Saturday. March 2021. D. L.
Harrlrgton's Roadhouse, 2086 Crooks

Road. Rochester Hills. (top 40/R&8/

jazz) (248) 8162075/(248) 852-0550
-UACKION ™0

7-11 p.m. Thuriday, March 19, Edison's,
220 Merrill St., Birmirlham. Free. 21

and older. (vocal/plano/beis trio) (248)

645»2150

AHMAD JAMAL QUARTIT

8 p.m. Friday, March 20, Orchestra Hall.
3711 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $13-$60

(313) 57&5111 or http://www.detroit-
symphony.corn
JAZZOOm

9 p.m. Friday, March 20. Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St., Yps,lanti.

Cover charge. 19 and older. (experimen-
tail (734) 485-5050

MIL KAPUT AND THE MAIITREAM

JAZZ TRIO

4-5 p.m. Saturday, March 21, Borders
Books. 31150 Southneld Road (at 13

Mile Road), Birmirlhan. Free. All ages:

9 p.m. to midnight Saturday, March 21.
Lonestar Coffee Co., 207 S. Woodward

Ave., Birmli,ham. Free. All ages. (248)
644-1515/(248) 642-2233

10 p.m. Friday. March 20. Coyote Club,

1 N. Sliniw. Pontlac. Cover charge. 21
and older; 8 p.m. to midnight Saturday.
March 21. Agape Caffe. 205 Fifth Ave.
Cat Cent- Stroot), Royal Oak. Free. 25-

cont surchge duriy live entertain-
ment. All Ves. (248) 332-HOWL/(248)
5461400

PHIL LAILEY TRIO

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, March 21.

Ediion'§, 220 Morrill St., Birmingham.
F- 21 - older. (ux/piano/bass trio)
(248) 645»2150

==LO% m

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 2021,
Bird of Par--. 207 S. Ashley, $5. 21
and older. ( 734) 662 8310

MATTIONAil, TRIO

With guilt lixist Russ Miller, 8-11:30
p.m Thunday. March 19, and guest
vocalist Judie CochHI, 8-11:30 p.m.

Thur,day. March 26, 4 the Botsford Inn.
28000 Grind River Ave.. Formlrton. $5
cover waived with dinner (5:308 p.m.)
plus $5 d,Ink minimum. (248) 474-4800
CAIOL IIIHIIL OROM

7-9 p.m. Friday. March 20. Bordors
Books Ind Muilc, 6601 Mucury Dr,
D-born. Free. All 48< 7.9 p.rn. Friday.
March 27, Bord- Book; and Mu,k,

43705 Cr-cont Boulivard. Novl. Free.

AM V- (313) 2714441/(248) 347-
0780 or Pli,OnReclool com
......A NUR'.AN T".0

8·30 Am. to 12:30 8.m. Fridly, Mirch
27, Edlion'§, 220 Mor All St..

Blrmlr,harn Fr- 21 md oldic
(voc•/plano/b- trio) (248) 64&2150
-Imp.. 'mo .

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Frldly, March
20. E-on'm, 220 Mif Mil St.,
Blrmir/harn. Fre/. 21 and ok/w '
(plano/b-/drumi trio) (248) 645-2150
'01--T M.00'70..

9 p.m. Tumod, March 24, I port of
Mood Indlgo *ght * Bird of ParieN-
207 S. A-oy, Ann Arbor. Gove, charl•
21 and old/r. (-Int jezz)(734) 662-
8310

DOC 'Hyal

With /.0 Tlll, 8 p.m. Thuridly, March
20. Rold Olit Mulc Theatre. 318 W
Fourth a., *00 0 026 an *ance
21 Ind -u. (248) 5467610

7:30 p.m. Ind 910 p m. Saturdl, March
21, Thl Ant, 310 S, Main *.. Ann Arbor
020 In -,-0. All Il- (734) 761
10000, http://vnnv.9@mulle.Com

Me-..Ixt page
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WOR

THE CIANCY

With The Lash,

21. Magi Bat,
Ferndele. $20 i

(Ciltic)(248)
http://www.t

10 p.m. Friday,
42100 Grand R

and older. (r

LOI

A#Cub-,

styles of ru
Yorubl and A

W«-aday. M
th•

Ann Arbor $1

http://www.

VERRE DE

Acoustic w

of Poignant PI
10 p.m. W

Royale Caffe.

Free. All ages.
-S

'Pops IV: The

Saturday, Mir
Sunday, Marc
tho Cloary Int

Riverside Dr.

Canada. (800)

http://www.c

FOLK

Open jam stri
pm. Saturday
Grqe, 3337

( 1/2 mile sou

( 734) 662-33
CHA11 KR

8 p.m. Friday.
Unitarian Chu

Haisted Road

Avenue and 1

$8, $4 *entor

5732

JAN -ST

10 p.m. Frid

Jimmy's. 123
Firms. Free

8101

MITY LAR

With Sister

20, M41¢ B
Ferndale $1

(folk/pop) (2
http://www.
DIL

With the RF

27. Thi Ark,

$13.50. All

1451 or http
UI

Pofforms Gr

p.m. Saturd

Contre for t

Road (south

Southneld $

Ind Mudent

4249024

n..to.

With Grel G
March 20. T

Atbor. $11

http://WWW
CLAUE»A

8 p.m. Thu
8. M/n St .

(734) 761-1

http://•WI
10

10 p.m. Sit
Cke, 1 N

Charge. 21

7.30· 10 P
Th•Wall Ac

WIHI•m pan
lak•.$10.

(248) 624

* p.m.
5. M/n St

(734) 761

n

r'J

-
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
music by
and thi Wrll Ind Producer - Anits Bah- Ind

Pll UB•Ile. 7 p.m. Thu-W. Much
P.m. 26, Somage,t North. Bil B.., Rold
Thlatr" - Coolide• High•la Troy. Ff-- All

4#. (248) 8162075
25·28 .mulln AN:EAD

*9 p.rn. Thur-„ Much 26. Ditrolt
Hi.toncal Musium, 5401 Woodward Ave.
CK Kirby). Dotrolt. $15. (313) 8331806
p'ULVOIN"Al."

7:»11:30 p.m. Frid.-Saturd. M.ch
tend a 27-28. Fl-twood on Sixth, 209 W. Sixth
March 24. St. (botw-n M/n Ind WaihIngton
Church. *reets), Royal O* Ffie All yes
of (248) 5414050
8-6865 imICAA WIAI.KIER Al IUODY IiDION

With 0mn Kolton. 9:30 p.m. to 1 8.m.
Thur,dI• Ind Fridms at Foa., 201 5*
wooav,d Ave.. Blmirlham. Fr-. 21
.d oldic. (248) 594-7300

day, March

W. Sixth ,0,GAN M BICir€ton
...0

1.es
7 p.m. Sturdly. March 21. Senate
The«N, 8424 Michilan Ave. (*ARNOLD
LIvemols Roid). Detroit. $10. (313) 894-h »21,
4100

er Free.

, March 26,
ourth St., GOSPEL

. C 'acoustic
WO-g all DoWNI

/(248) 544-
Fiaturir a host of Detroit gospel

04.n, 69 p.m. Saturday, Much 21,
D'. Ent«tainment Center, 31 N

6. Edison's.
Walnut. Mount Clemens. Cover chargeFree. 21
AH ita. (313) 965-8055/(810) 465

s trio) (248)
5154

arch 19, WORLD MUSIC
Sixth St.

Ti' CLANCY li"011.1-
ton streets).

with The Lash. 8 p.m. Saturday, M, ch
48) 541-

21. Mait 84. 22920 Woodward Ave.,
Fund-. $20 in advance. 18 and older

arch 27-28,
(Celtic) (248) 544-3030 of

http://www.thematkbat.com
lay. Ann

) 662-8310
10 p.m. Friday. Much 27. Library Pub,
42100 Grand River Ave.. Novi. Free. 21ch 25.
-d older. (reuse) (248) 3499110

W. 12 Mile
LOS NeQUITOS DE RUTANZAS

older. (248)
Afr,Cution band of percussionists,
Ii,W- and dancers pifformirl three
etyles of rumba and r,tual music from theSomerset
Yorube and At*ua reltions, 8 p.mCool,dge
Wi*-day. March 18. Powef Center for

: 8 p.m.
thehrf™mitAft•, 121 Fletcher St.,

1, D. L.
AM Arbor $14$26. (800) 2211229 or

Crooks
http://www.ums.org

40/R&8/
VERRE DE TERRE TRIO

) 852-0550
Acoultic world-music tno with members

of Pognant Plecostomus and Illustria, 8-19. Ed,son's,
10 p.m. Wedne,day. March 25. Espresso. Free. 21

Royale Caffe, 215 Mmn St.. Ann Arbor.trio) (248)
Frie. All Ies. (734) 668-1838

WN®<IOR SYIAPHONY ORCHOTRA

Popi IV: The Celt,c Connection,' 8 p.m.chestra Rail,
Slturday, March 21. and 2:30 p.moil $11$60.
Sunday, M-ch 22. Chrysler Theatre inwww.detroit-

- the Clury International Centre. 201
A-,Ide Dr. West. Windsor, Ontario,
Canada. ( 800) 387-9181 or

ross Street

Yps,lanti. httP://www.city.windsor.on.ca/cleary

r. (experimen-

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

COIeliSTOI R-A DANCERS

1, Borders Open jam string band musicians. 44

oad (at 13 p.m. Satu,day. March 21, Pittateld

Grar€e, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Roadree. All ages;
, March 21, (1/2 mile south of 1·94), Ann Arbor. Free.

Woodward (734) 662 3371
-cHAIL KRINM

11 Nes (248)
3 8 p.m. Friday, March 27. Universalist

Unlt=ian Church of Farmington. 23501

Coyote Club, Halited Road (between Grand Rive,

ef charge. 21 Avenue and 11 Mile Road), Facmirtton.

$8. $4 sentors and students. ( 248) 542-ht Saturday,
Fifth Ave. 5732

u/KmSTFree, 25·

entertain 10 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 27-28,

-HOWL/( 248) Jimmy'5. 123 Kercheval. Grosse Pointe
Firms. Free. 21 and oldef. (313) 861
8101

MTY LARIUN, March 21.
With Sister Seed, 8 p.m. Friday, MwchBirmbrham.

ano/bass trio) 20. Maik 84.22920 Woodward Ave .
Fer-le. $13 in advance. 18 and older

(folk/pop) (248) 544-3030 or

, March 2021, http://www.themagicbag.com

shley. $5. 21 DEL MCCOURY IAND

With the RFD Boys, 8 p.m. Friday, March
27, The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

iller, 8-11:30 $13.50. All ages. (bluegrass) ( 734) 761

and guest 1451 or http://www.a2ark.org

1:30 p.m. Ul --OCK

Bot*ford Inn, Pifforms Great Lakes maritime must. 8

arm,r€ton. $5 p.m. Saturday, March 21, Southfeld

(5:308 p.m.) Cintri for the Arts, 24350 Southneld

48) 474-4800 Road (Bouth of 10 Mile Road).

Southfteld. $8 in advance and for seniors

Bordn and students, $10 st the door. (248)

ercury Or., 4249024

1. -LDS7·9 p.m. Friday,
and Mulk, With Grel Greenway, 7:30 p.m. Frid.

March 20, The Ark, 316 S. Main St , Annd. Novl. Free.

/(248) 347· Arbor. $11. All les. (734) 761-1451 or

on, http://www ,2/rk org
CUUDIA'Cm//IN

rkily, Morch 8 p.m. Thuradm, March 19, The Ark. 316
St., 8. M•In St.. Ann Arbor $12.50 All fes

Older (734) 761-1451 or

248) 645-2150 http://www.82ark.org

Fridl, March 10 p.m. Saturde, March 21. Coyote

St, Club. 1 N. Sitinav, Pontlac. Cover
older ' ch... 21 and older ( 248) 332-HOWL

(248) 645-2150 ...AN-

7.»10 p.m, Thuriday, March 26. Off-

4 I But of Th•·Wall Acounk Coffeehouse at St

ol p...., WI•Ilin panih holl, 531 Common. Walled

Cover charge Lak•. $10. $20 family. *7.50 *tudent

( 734) 662. (248) 624 1421

0 D.m. Sundl, Much 22, The Ark, 316
hur-y, Mch S. M•In St., Ann Arbo, $13 50. All Nes

re. 318 W (734) 761-1451

7610 I'OKENE,ORD
Saturd. Mmh .O-0,0,00"rv .Ilioni"

St . Ann Arbo,
WI.UA- IOUR

(734) 761-
Th- wnter, read I,lictlon, Rom thelf

.com IIIZ poetry «Id fiction. Spm
W*0* March 26. Kerrytoln
Concort Ho-, 415 N. Fourth Avi , Ann
Al#, F.. 4 734) 7002999 0,

El

..

http://www. pew.com/kch
A Imm - *Tomls
PlymaiRh stor ytelle, D-, Chnstian lilli
•* =comp,-d & 0,,al mulk
Do%,mod by keyboudl MIch-
9-4/. 8 pm. Seedly. March 21,
Fourth Av,nue Gdlery In th, Town
Cint- BuHdil. 210 S. Fourth Avinue
(botwien Ull=ty - W•INYton
•r-ts), Al¥, Albof. M, 1- IN Ionion
and children al, 12 - you,« (734)
327-2041

DANCE

ANN A-OR CO-CIL FOR TD,nONAL
MUsle AND DANCTS 0,TERNAnONAL
DANCE U® Dillillin

An afternoon of internation/ dinclr,
and live music Ind dlnce instruction by
Galate (2-4:30 p.m.). Ind a homon,40
communny dinner of Eastern European
food (4:308 p.m.). Sunday. Maich 29.
Put,fleld Gr-We, 3337 Ann Arbor-Salina
Road (1/4 mile south of 1-94), Ann Art*x.
$12. Re-vations by Frtday. Much 20.
(248) 6-9527 or rb*tl*bizlerve.corn
--=CO-V O.-1

8 p.m. Siturday. Much 21, and 4 p.m.
Sunday. Mwch 22, Pow. Cente, for the
Performir, Arts. 121 Fletchor St.. Ann
Arbor. $18-$32. (800) 221-1229 or
http://www.un,s.org
-CAN,mUR¥, aVI.TOOPRI.

With dancir€ with the Arthur Murray
Dancers, 8 -ce contist. DJ. and thi

vocal Jazz group The Grunyons, 7:30 p.m
to midnight Saturday, M,th 21,
Waterford Oaks ActivRy Center, 2800
Watkins Lake Road, Waterford. $18, ben-

efts The Eden Alternative Fund. (248)
674-9292

COI-DTONE FA- DANCERS
With callefs Pete, Baker and Robin
Warner with music by the Pltts,leld
Unlon Jam Band. 8 p.m. Saturday, March
21, Pitt,Aeld Gree, 3337 Ann Afbof-
Saline Road (1/2 mile south of I-94),
Ann Arbof. $6. ( 734) 665-8863/( 734)
4260241

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

'Countdown,- a concert featuring
dances by the company's founders/artis
tic directors Barabara Sel,nier and Paula
Kralier. 8 p.m. Friday. March 20, at the
Adray Theater in the Mackent» Fine
Arts Building M Henry Ford Communlty
College, 5101 Evergreen Road,
Dearborn. $15, $12 students/seniors.
( 313) 9653544/8456314.

POLKA IOOSTER CLUI OF AMERWA

Sunday afternoondance with the Hy
Notes. 3-7 p.m. Sunday, M=ch 22. Pvt.
Lysk-a Hall, 6828 Waverly, Dearborn
Heights. $8. ( 248) 471-2963/( 313) 561.
8389

ROCKY ROAD ADVANCED CONTRA
Dialm' DANCE

7·9:45 p.m. Tuesday, March 24. Chapel
Hill Cor*jon™Wum Clubhouse, 3350

Green Road (north of Plymouth Road),
Ann Arbor. $5. (734) 662-5158
m. me-11 DAY DANCE
With music by The Delites. 7-11 p.m
Saturday, March 21, American Polish
Cultural Center. 2975 E. Maple Road.
Troy. $7 includes coffee and desser t
(248) 689-3636
WAYNE STATE. UNIVERSITY

-Rebounding, the annual son ng conceft
of dance. featurir€ choreography by
Garth Fagan, choreographer of the
Broadway musical -The Lion King, - Eva
Power and Unda Cleveland Simmons, 8

p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 27-28, at
the Bonstelle Theater. Detroit. $8 stu-

dents/advanced sales. $10 at the door

(313) 577-4273

CC)MEI)Y

- RED'§ COMEDY CLUI

Rob Haney and Ken Dumm. Friday
Saturday. March 2621. inside Mr. B's
Roadhouse. 595 N. lapeer Road (M·24),
Oxford. Cover charge. (248) 6286500
DON "DC- CURRY

With D.L. Hughtey and Joe Torry, 8 p.m.
and 11:30 p.m. Saturday, March 21, Fox
Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.

$27.50 and $35. All ages. (313) 983
6611/(248) 4311515

JO.§ ENTERWN-m CENTER

Open mic night hosted by Mary Ann

DeMoss and musical guest Ernie Douglas
-The Acoustic Terminator.- 7·30 p.m.

Tuesday, Mich 24. 4 the club, 31 N.
Walnut St., Mount Clemens. Covef

charge 18 and older. (810) 4655154

JOEY'§ COMEDY CLUS

B,Ily Garm. Moody McCarthy and Joey
Bielaska, Thursday. March 19 (free), and

Friday-Saturday, March 2021 ($10); at
the club above Kicker's All American

Grill. 36071 Plymouth Road, Livorwa. 8
pan. Thursdays. 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Friday,Saturdays. and 8 p.m Sundays
for new talent/Third Level improv. ( 734)

261-0555

101¥1 COMEDY CLUI AT PAISANOS

leo Outour. 8.30 p.m. Thursd,y. March

19 ($8, $18.95 dinner show packale).

and 8·15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Fridl-
Saturday, Much 2621 ($10. $20.95 din-

ner show pockle).5070 Schiefer Roma,
Dearborn ( 313) 584-8885

MA»mTRUT CORDY SHOWCASE

Jim Dallakis. 8:30 p.m. Thuriday. Macch

19 ($9). and 8 pm and 10:30 pm.

Friday·Saturday. March 2021 ($12);

Totally Unrehear»ed Th-re, 8·30 p.m

Wednelday. March 25 C $4); 4 th• club.
314 E. Libefty, Ann Arbor. (734) 996
9M°

SECOND CITY

-C»wn River Dince,-8pm Wednesdays
4$10), Thuridayl (*10 and Sund•ys
($10), and 8 prn. and 10:30 p.m
Friday, ($17 50) and Surday•
(*19.50). 4 the club. 2301 Woodward

Ave.. Detrolt. ( 313) 9852222

MUSEUMS AND TOURS

0*On mITOIIICAL SOCIETY
Remom-ing Downtown Hudsons-

exhIM, I noetille »ek 0 what Inadi
the Hudion'• downtown Ditrolt *ore m

'Con d th' Clty § 9.010"Ou, era. rt,
th,otlh Dicin-; -A ComnN,Wil
Bitwin Two Wonde: Ar® An-cans In
GI'll. O/tron.. 'IN' loculne on
Ar® An-clne Ind thelf ¢14 0• aR.
-ttllrl In the Dotrolt .rea, runi
Soturdl¥, Much 21. ttvoCh the Ind of
Soptember, at tho mu,*4 5401
Wood-d Ave. (4 KI,&). Dotrolt.
Mu-um hours -, 9:30 m. to 5 p.m.
W-ed#Fridl, 10 1.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturd*-Sundl Free ad,1,11:,Iion
W--8-6. 03 10 -As, $150
/0////3// /na cN/d//n /0d l2-18, *e,for
children <- 11 ind yourger Thuredly*
Su-ys. (313) 8311805
DILI:On IC®ICIC-Irm

IMAX movies :how,4 ind*nitely
include: Super Spe-,a,.' 10 8.m. and
11:10 8.m. Monday)Fildmi; and
-Spictal Efficts.' 12:20 p.m. Ind 1:20
p.m. Monday,Fridls; * thi muieurn.
5020 John R fat Warron Road). Detroit.
$6.75 for adults. $4.75 for youths 117,
and -Wors 60 and older, Includes or-

screen,4 of an IMAX film, a visit to the
Exhibit Floor, a live science demonstrb
tion in the Discovery Theatre and a Ihort
la- presentatbon. $2 50 for lach a,kh
tional IMAX movie. Hours -: 9:30 a.m

to 2 p.m. Monday,fridays, and 12:30
p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
(313) 577-8400 of http://www.act-
encedetrolt.org
1-- FOID ..Ul All -ili

FleD VILLAU

*Famity Fun Month' featuring hindi,an
actwitles Buch ai a family radio show
where they can produce and perform a
radio plat, weekends throughout March
at the complex, 20900 0*wood
Boulevard (at VIage Road, just west of
the Southfeld Frievay, south of
Mchilan Avenue). Dearborn. $12.50
adults. $11 50 senion 62 and oldir,
$6.25 for kids ates 5-12, and free for
ct•ldren YourOr than 5 Ind members.
Group rates available. Museum open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. (313) 271-1620
UOEUm OF AmICAN A-RICAN li

TORY

'A Communion of the Spirits: Aftic-
American Quilters, Preservers and Their
Stories- continues through Sunday, June
7. -The Life and Times of Paul Robeion

runs through Tuesday, June 30. at the
museum, 315 E. Warren Ave. (a¢ Brush
Street), Detroit. Museum hours 9:39
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday,Sundays. $3 for
-Its and $2 for children ated 12 and
yourger. C 313) 494-5800

POPULAR MUSIC

AFARMATIVE REACTION

With Threshold Ind Bomb Threat, 8 p.m
Sunday, March 22, Palladium Music
Club. 17580 Frazho Road, RoeevIlle.

Cover charge. 18 and older. (rock) (810)
778-6404

THE ALLIGATORS

9 p.m. Siturdl. March 21, Le.- Town
Grill, 195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth. Cover
charge. 21 and oldef. (blues) ( 734) 451
1213

With Laurnea, 8 p.m. Saturday, March
21, The Palladium Music Club, 17580
Fracho Road. Roseville. $15 in advance.
18 and older. (R&B) (810) 7786404
BACKDOOR.UIES'AND

9 p.m. Friday. March 20, Soup Kitchen
Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. (at Orleans),
Detroit. Cover ch,ge. 21 and older.
(blues) (313) 2592643

SAD AtIU

9 p.m. Thursday. March 19, Moby Dick's,
5452 Schaefer Road. Dealborn. Cove,

charge. 21 and older. (rock) (313) 581-
3650

OHNNY BASSETT AND BLUES
INSUReENTS

9 p.m. Wednesday. March 25, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave..

Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 md older.

(blues) (248) 644-4800

aEOROE liEDASI AIID Tli KIWII
9 p.m. Friday, March 27, Soup Kitchen
Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. (at Orleans).
Detroit. Covef tharge. 21 and older.
(rockabilly) (313) 259·2643

NORMA EAN,aL AID THE AU STA-
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays and
Saturdays through June 27, Bacci
Abbracct, 40 W Pike St., Pontiac. Free.

All ages. (venety) (248) 2511300
IIENIIYAID 11* ATS

9 p.m. Sundays through Apnt 26, Buck's
Place. 23845 W. Warren Road (one

block east of Telegraph Road), Dearborn
Heights. Free. 21 and older. (rockl (313)
2746005 or

http://members.tripod.com/-Benny.let/
- DAVE AND nEULTRASOmCS

9:30 p.m Saturday, March 21, Blbnd Pig,
206208 S. Ant St . Ann Arbor $5.19

and older (jump blues) ( 734) 996•8555
IZER '"077,1-

9:30 p.m. 1:30 8.m. Friday* and
Saturdays in Micch. Ples, 23621
Farmington Road, Farmt,ton. Free. 21
and older. (pop) (248) 477-0099
-ACK FUZZ

10 p.m. Saturday, March 21, Mount
Chilet. 4715 Woodward Ave . Royal Ob
Fr- 21 and oldm. (rock) ( 248) 549·
2929

MARY J. U-

With Ushm, 8 p.m. Wednesill, March
25. Fox Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit $37.50 and $47.50. (R&81
(248) 433-1515/(313) 9838611
1. Ca

10 pm Fnam-Saturdey. March 2021.
The Ro«mouse, 24276 IWI Rold,

Clinton Town,hip $2.21 Ind ok-: 9
p.m W«D-d,y. March 25, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. M- St . Royal Oak
Free. 21 ind o-r. (blues) (810) 463-
7133/(248) 5434300
.UI H-ANAN.

9 p m Frklay-Saturday. March 2621. Fot
Ird Hounds. 1580 Wooe.- A.

Bloomflild HHIS. Fre*. 21 -d ok-
(bl-) (248) 6444800

LI.I.7 %- ALI".IM A.'al

9 p.m Thunde. March 19, Fo• and
Mound# 1580 We-vard Ave

Bloogillild Hills. Fr- 21 Ind 00=
(bkIN) (248) 6444800

Wlth WIW T¥0. Wmn• C.W.
00,004 hoor' .4 UUmore, 8 0,n
Fridl, 6-ch 20. Fo,i Thed,e, 2211
Wo-*ird Ave.. Ditrolt $26 ind
$32.50. AH ages. (blu-) (248) 433
1515

9 Bm. Thuradl, Ma/Ch 19-liatimill.
Mich 21. Btallrog - - Orll. 15414
T Rold Con, block north 04 Fli
Mile Reid), Ridlord U 21 and ok-
(rock} (313) 5334477
m TOYS

9 pm. Thur-„ M-ch 26. Min,hM
Smoke. 100 S M- St . Royal 0-
F-. 21 - 0-r. (rock) (248) 541
4300

lu'AL,=A

With Stx Fool Somithing, 10 2.m. Fridq,
M-ch 27, Gnfrs Grill, 49 N. Slin-.
PorRiac Co- chuge 21 -dok-
(rock) (248) 3349292

10 p.m. Thur,day. March 19, Coyote
Club. 1 N. Sin- Pontiac. Cowi
charge. 21 - older. (blues) (248) 332-
HOWL

D.'IN CAMPI'lill AD® "LUE Ful'ON

10 p m. Thuride. March 19. Library
Pub, 35230 Central City Parkway,
West#-d. Free. 21 and okler; 9 p.m

Friday. March 20. Memphil Smoke. 100
S. Main St.. Roy/ Oak. Fr-. 21 and
older; 10 p.m. Saurdly. M.ch 21,
Kodiak GaIl, 45660 Mound Road, Utica.
$2.21 and older. (R&8) (734) 421-
2250/(248) 5434300/(810) 731-1750
PITIR CASE

With Peter Mulvey, 8 p.m. Wed,-I,
March 25, The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann
Arbor. $12.50. $11.50 memben. •u-

dents, =f,lon. (alternmtive pop/folio
(734) 761-1451 0,
http://www.,2ark.ort
CHAIN MACTION

With Bureau, 9 p.m. Thuridly, March 19,
JD's Entertainment Center, 31 N. Walnut

St, Mount Clemeri. Cover chuge. 18
Ind older. (rock) (810) 4855154

As part of 9•irt-,billy Sundays, 8 p.m
Sunday. March 22. Blind Pit. 206-208 S.
First St.. Ann Arbor. $6 in -ance 19

and older; With Black Beauty, featurlf,
ex Twistin' Tarantula George Friend. 8
p.m. Tuesday, March 24, Magic Stick In
the M4eitic. 4140 Woodward Ave ,
Detroit. $5.18 and older. (rockabilly)
(734) 9968555/(313) 833·0569 or
MaleStickClaot.com
CLEVELAND mn

9 p.m. Saturday, March 20. Soup Kjtchen
Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. Cat Orleans),
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 ind older
(blues) (313) 259-2643

COIaOLATED

With Daniel Caf tief. 8 p.m. Thursday,
March 19, The Shelter below St.
An*.·• Hall. 431 E. Corre- Detroit
$8 In advance. All les. (rock) (313)
961-MELT

DANNY COX

7:30 p.m. Friday, March 20. The Coffie
Beanery, 307 Alain St.. Rochester. Free.
All 89#; 9-11 p.m. Saturday. Macch 21.
R Place, 36 W. Flint St., Lake Orion.
Free. 21 and older. (acoustic rock) (248)
650-3344/(248) 6934424

DETIIOIT ILUO BA

9 p.m Thursday. March 26. Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.

Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) ( 248) 6444800

ADAM DRUCKMAN

Celebrates release of CD Deserve You.-
with special guest Wally Pleasant, 9:30
p.m. Saturday. March 21. Gypey Cafe.
214 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor. $5. All

ages. (rock) (734) 994-3940 or
http://www.turnaboutrecords.com
Fool.aH 'IoRTAL'

10 p.m. Fnday. March 20, Ubrary Put).
42100 Grand River Ave., Novi. Free. 21

and older. (rock) (248) 349-9110
-ReE

With No. 6 and the Phsoners and

Caldron, 9 p.m. Friday, March 20. JD's
Entert/nment Centef, 31 N. Walnut St.
Mount Clenens Co- charge 18 and
older. (rock) (810) 465-5154

TIll 'll".1 4
With This Island Earth. 9 p.m. Fridm.
March 20. GAffs Gnll. 49 N. Salin-,
Pontlic Cover charge. 21 Ind older
(rocio (248) 3349292

3-5 p.m Saturday. March 21. Borden
Books Ind Music. 30995 Orchard Lake

Road. Farrnl,Wton Hills. Free All ages.
(pop) (248) 7374110

0111/9*Y CRUI//ul

With Velour 100 Ind Scratch4 Post.
9:30 p.m. Thuriday. Much 26, Bltrid PW,
206-208 S. First St . Ann Arbor $5.19
and older (pop) (734) 996-8555

10 p m. Sundl. March 22. Memphis
Smoke. 100 S. Min St.. Royal Oak
Fr- 21 Ind ol-: 9 pm. Monday.
March 23. Four Green F,-8. 30919 N

Wood#=d Ave.. Royil 0- Fr- 21 Ind
older. Xecoustic rock) (248) 543

4300/(248) 2802902
......111.001.

9 p.m. Sundm in Much. Bullfry Bal
and Gnll. 15414 T-gr Road Coni
block north of FIve Mile Ro«IL Redlord
$3.21 -d old- (rock) (313) 533-4477
UIEVIO¥ AUSUI

8 pm Sund# March 22. Mle B<.
22920 Wood*ard Avi, F,md- $10

18 and 01- (funk/jizz/boogaloo) ( 248)
5443030 m

http://www.th-,Milcbq.com
.....

9 p.m. Sund*, March 22, Memph

Smoke, 100 S Man St . Ro,al Oik
Fr- 21 - ok/w (rock) (248) 543
4300

10 pm. Frid., Maroh 20, 8,Ind PW,
206200 S Frmt St , Ann A,bor 07 in
--c• 19 -d ok- (*em,tive rock)

(734) 996-M Or
mp://mi,•.99mu.Ic.com

B1O p in. S/tur:*4. M-h 21. E•//•-
./11/ C.le. 214.- a., A- M-

wi) 47341 8-1831
alm.1

10 0- Th,mill, M-h 19, Uluy
Pub. 42100 Grand Rh- Ave, Novl Fr-.
21 and oldi: 10 Bm F,ldil-latwi*,
6-ch 2021. IN•y'# 123 *dirch•-.
Gro- Polil, Far-F-21 an-ar;
9 p.m. F,W//-81.04. -rch 27-*
Smitty'# 222 M- R.. Rochie- FM.
All Vll. (rooto rock) (248) 3-
9110/(313) 8614101/(24 052- 1000

10 p.m. Frldl. Mamh 27, Ubrwy Ple.
36230 C.ntry Clly P-kway. IN.U./1
Free. 21 -d o-,. (bluou (734) 421-
2250

8:30 p.,n. Thurs<*, Much 19, Ro,0
O* Brdwify, 215 E. Fourth St, Royal
0*. F- 21 -d ol-; 8 p.m. Tuo/Il,
March 24, Thi Ark, 316 S. M- St, Ann

Arbor. Co- chlil. AN *til (bkle)
(248) 5441141/(734) 761-1461 or
http://www.82--04
"11//3//1/mill",8

9 p.m. Tui-y, Mafch 24. Mir,hs
Smoke, 100 S. Main St, Roy* 0*
Fr- 21 - 0-f. (rock) (248) 541
4300

10 pm. Thur,da,. March 28, Ubrwy
P- 35230 Contral CIty Putwl.
W-tlind. Free. 21 - ok*.(rock)
(734) 421-2250

With Morge. 9 p.m. S.tu,d•v. Mifch 21.
Cro- Striet Station. 511 W. Cr- St .
Ypoilantl. C-r el=fil. 19 /nd Older
(funk) (734) 485-5050

1- FU 01

10 p.m. Thunda„Mich 26. Utnry
Pub, 42100 Grand River Ave., Nol. Fr-.

21 -d older. (rockilimy) (248) 349
9110

UM I N® Tli X IN®
9 p.m. Seturdl, March 21, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. M- St.. Royal 0*
Free. 21 and oldif. (blues) (248) 543·
4300

u,Im-r c-ou

10 p.m. Fridl-Satu,dl. March 27-28.
Th, Ro-,0-,24276 Hall Roid,

Clinton Township. $2. 21 Ind older.
(blues) (810) 4617133

n•LOOK

9:30 p.m. Frid-Saturdl, March »21,
Union Lle Grill -d B=. 2280 Union
Lake Road, Commerce Township Free.
21 -older. (rock) (248) 3-7450
STO-¥ MAZAR AF® 1- I-T-ILI

9 p.m. Tuesday, Much 24. Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Avi.,

Bloornneld Hills. Free. 21 -d ok»f.

(blues) (248) 64+4800

- MCCARTY A- MYST"in TRAI
9 p.m. Friday-Saturdl, March 27-28,
Memp- Smoke 100 S M- St, Royd
Oall. F-. 21 - ok-. (bluiN (2481
543.,4*»

10 p.m.-2 i.m. Wiliidd¥* in Mirh.
Bulfrog Bal and GrHI. 15414 Telegrlph
Road Cone block roth of Flve Mid
Road). Redford. Fr- 21 -d 0-r

(rocio (313) 533·4477

"/Ell"lioll//91£/

Fridly, Much 27. The Shelter below St.
Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Cortress. Detroit.
(313) 961-MELT of

http://www.96lmelt.corn
AIR. 0.1100. X

10 p.m. FriA, Much 27, Coyote Club.
1 N. SIn-, Pontlic. Cover chqi. 21
and older. (rock) (248) 332-HOWL

Celebrates rele- of CD with pty and
performance, -1 NIcial gu-
Amencan M/s. 9:30 p.m. Friday. Much
27, Blind Pil, 206208 S. FAM St., Ann
Arbor. $5. 19 Ind oldi. (pop) ( 734) 996
8655

-10.-V

9 p.m. Friday-Saturdl, Much »21.
Slskos on the Bo-vard, 5855 Monroe

Boule-d, Tilor Cover chute 21 and
older (blues) (313) 27B5340
.v.,m,R.m wrn, 'IRTY

10 Bm. Fridl. March 20. Ubrary Put).
35230 Contral City P-kway. Woattind
Free. 21 -d older: 10 p.m Saturdl.
March 21, Libry Pub, 42100 Grand
River Ave , Novi Frie. 21 ind ol-

(RIB) (734) 421-2250/(248) 3-9110

9:30 p m Saturdl, March 21, Bo'§
Bistro. 51 N Slgin-. Pontiac Fr- 21
Ind older (rock) (248) 3368200

With D-tall )004 -d Train. 9:300.m.
Thunal Much 19, Blind Pil. 206»208
S FWI & , Ann MI $6 n alince. 19

Ed old*. C roots rock) ( 734) 9968555

of http://www 99,nuilc.com
NO-P- Al'AI.

6 p.m. S,turdl. March 21. The Shilt«
below St A--'0 Hall. 431 E

Cor.... [»trolt *8 h .'Mic. AN
la (punk) (313) 961 MELT or
http://www·96lmelt.com
-=m.UN.ni--Il

9 p.m. Frid*, March 27. Mob, Dick'*,
5452 Sche- Roid, Chirborn. Ce-
chute. 21 - 0-f. (blues) (313) 581
300

8.30 p.m.-12:30 am. Monde,s In March,
8-01 Bar -derm, 15414 TIWIr,oh
Roed (or- block north of Flw MII'

Roed), Red- F-. 21 Ind oldu
(rock) (313) &33•477
./."

9 p m. Tuoic*. March 24, Blind Pil.
206208 S Aret St Ann Arbor Fr- 19

and o- (pop) (734) 996-8555

9 Am Fndq. March 20. l-er T-n
Grill. 195 W Uborty, Plymo,Ah. C-r
ch-1, 21 and 0-I. 9 ;lm. S•tur-,
M-#21. Mob, Dick'a. 5452 Sche#W
Roll Doarbom C-r ch,Me 21 Ind
O-r (blu- (734) 451 1213/(313)
581-3880

8 p m. Tu-, March 21 Thi SheR-
-ow  And-'8 H- 431 E

1,# i»E 1 82 k 18.i,ii, 45:(i &12,
-#1

C 1 11, 1% 17 8 41 9 1,14 11 , 1/ li '6i;i
811, g.5.. --

, 0-

-• 0 41% 12
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Plot, *MWIPer-
formance* and

,„b-I gorgeous cine-

1 matography. So
why wa. I .o

4 , * - bored by it?Bicau.. the

whole enterpr-
i like watching

"O"WAi abdie4;011
arteries. From

the title to iti

reflective dialogue about growing
old, the movie i. something of a
betrayal to the itill-vital Paul
Newman. Gene Hickman, and
Jam- Garner, not to mention
Susan Sarandon and Stockard

Channing.
Like =On Golden Pond» Cor

eren an old "Matlock- episode),
thil i, a swan,Ing for great per-
formers, something special for

I.
10•d

U///10/.

lim-= .licm

1.111.
61'mll-® 1111116,

111A1< (Mll) ASGO.MNG

n•-®
U --5 013) .../.1/16.

111014

older fans who have enjoyed
them so over the year, And
there U a certain audience that

will aave -Twilight" hom mnking
complete}y at the box onice

On the plu• side it'a got New-
man - an Ving private eye, and
a far more intereating one thon
he played in his youthful "Harp-
er' and =Drowning hol» days.

His Harry }to- im employed by
a cancer-stricken movie *tar

(Hackman) to carry out unple-
ant ta,ki Twoyearsago, hetook
a shot near the groin while
bringing the actor'I wayward
daughter home from Mexico.
There's .till speculation among
his old police pals about what
the bullet took off.

Now he's entrusted with

$10,000 to pay off a blackmailer.
Of course, it's never that simple
and soon he'm lying underneath
the Santa Monica pier with a
gash on his head and his guts

nearly kicked out.
Add to this the-xy, suddenly

inter-ted actor'a wife (Saran-

don), who -curea Harris loyalty
u he dip into the disappear-
ance of her former husband 20

years ago. She says, yes, she
would kill for love, but empha-
.ize. the tould» to itopshort of
a conle-ion

Meanwhile, a mysterious man
from the put (Garner) admits
that he'e been in Harr» position
u =clean up crew» for the fami-
1» me„Ies. It's about thie time
that you get the sense that the
back story is far more intere,t-
ing than what'm unspooling on
acreen.

Writer/director Robert Benton

is no stranger to this kind of
geriatric film noir He made -I'he
Late Show" for Art Carney and
Lily Tbmlin in the 19700 and wa
al® entrusted with the last Paul

Newman movie of note, the

Ru.m ®
1 DOW® "I Ril=(m
ir Gm (p,13)

C. O(28£,BA,1,9401,8

ils<$.me

./1//9/.11
7301 16+Imd U.

h,Oaks Mi
S£ con, hi-59 & In Li*2

..2,1 1.

4 , k. 7

24

013[lift & ErfE\Tllf

PANAI10*7W

.W J . V A..
E MOVIES share an intimate moment in *7¥uilight."

Romadc: Harry Ross (Paul Newman) and Catherine Ames (Susan Sarandon)

much-better «Noboly's Fool. story, she can't help but go on shadows.
.lull . 1.-11.1

0.10,Mulug•£1001MI OR»-12 Alllmi C,loco•II=Gl.Z .....7.
As a writer, Benton overdoes it and on with the analogy until But at the heart you'

•Im-*phn $13 . 01*476.1 while trying to give his actors we're pummeled by it, a sensa- got an unsavory little di
Alillill' CALL 77FUL #341 profound and witty things to say tion I often feel during Benton's story, strictly B-movie ir

w UAVE#10*AI"06) I"U#*IM' ALL ZIM 0% Al 910.5 He jazzes up long stretches of films. - with an A-list cast. The e€

Irmde 0-d 64,1 lik/•DImbIN,com dialogue with all sorts of actors' As a director, he makes each tion has rarely worke,
Id· I "'I of k275• W=(01#lit[15ING$#101*8 ...7. business, from card games and shot count. There are beautiful partly so in Benton's a

9,1.1.1 -111- 011 1£1-1--0613) fishing banter to Sarandon'§ sunnets at a California ranch fading-from-memory "Twi
»d-44 #am•-e :==m m...... ..600,4 piano pecking and inability to house and great, romantic vistas

I - .
m....6. A.6 nE--1-(Min g.mot•cm make a ehaan lighter ignitp nf Lam Angelem nutgirle wide nic- John Mnnaghan we

-----

When the actor's daughter
(-Freewafs" Reese Witherspoon)
talks about how we are all just
an audience for her parents' love

SCREEN SCENE

ture windows. The night scenes
are awash in a velvety black
while characters often deliver

their lines half hidden in subtle

1 PICTRM

ve still
?tective

taterial

,mbina-

1, only
Iready-
light."

tcomes

your calls and.comments. 1'0
leave John a voice mail message,.
dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch-

tone phone, mailbox 1866
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A sampling of what'• playing
at alternative movie theaters

acrogs metro Detroit as reviewed

by John Monaghan.
Birmingham Theatre 211 S

Woodward (near Maple), Birm-
ingham. Call (248) 644-3456 for
information. ($6.50; $5.50 stu-

dents/ seniors; U twilight/ mati-
nee)

"Ayn Rand: A Sense of Life"
(USA - 1997). Through Monday,
March 23 (call theater for show-

times). The theater continues its

salute to the Academy Awards
with this exclusive engagement
of the Oscar-nominated docu-

mentary about the controversial
author of The Fountainhead"

and «Atlas Shrugged." Also show-
ing: "The Long Way Home," a
documentary examining the post
World War II period 1945-48 and
the plight of refugees who sur-
vived the Holocaust.

Detroit Film Theatre

Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200
Woodward, Detroit. Call (313)
833-2323 for information ($5.50;
$4.50 studente/seniors)

"Mean Streets» (USA - 1973).

Friday-Sunday, March 20-22
(call for *howtimes). Martin

Scorsese's first studio feature

introduced two electrifying
actors to the screen. Harvey Kei-
tel plays a low-level goodfella
trying to keep old pal Johnny
Boy (Robert De Niro) on the
Btraight and narrow. This is al,o
one of the firat films to ume popu-
lar music in an ironic way.

"Badland," (USA - 1973)

7:30 p.m. Monday, March 23.
Another debut, this time of direc-

tor Terrence Malick, who focusee
on natural born killers Martin

Sheen and Sissy Spacek, who
tear through the midwest on a
killing Npree

Nale 04 22918 Woodward,
Fbrndale. Call (248) 544-3030 for

information. (*2)
"Half naked" CUSA - 1997)

9:30 p.m. Thu™lay, March 19. A
ne•,toner comedy in the vein of
'Up in Smoke' in which a pair of
potheadi re.ort to -]ling stolen
gra= to rai,e bail form friend

COMINe ATTRA•

Sch-led to opin FAday. March 20

"Tomorrow Never Dies"

(USA - 1997). 9.30 p.m. Wednes-
day, March 25. James Bond is
back in action in the form of

Pierce Brosnan, but for many of
us the real star is Michele Yeoh,
the Hong Kong action who joins
007 in the annihilation of media

mogul Jonathan Pryce.
Main Art Theatre 118 N

Main Cat 11 Mile Road), Royal
Oak. Call (248) 542-0180 for

information. ($6.50; $4 stu-
dents/seniors and matinees; $3

twilight)

"Liv, Flesh" (Spain - 1997).
The latest from Pedro Almodovar

(Women on the Verge of a Ner-
vous Breakdown») is a well-

drawn, but surprisingly ordinary,
tale of murder, obsession, and

unrequited love.
-rhe Apostle" (USA - 1997)

Robert Duvall served as writer,

director and star in this story of
a preacher who finds his person-
al road to salvation, helped in
part by his wife (Farrah
Faweett).

"Afterglow" CUSA - 1997).
Julie Christie copped a Best
Actress Oscar nomination for

this tale of two couples whose
troubled marriages become
intertwined. Nick Nolte co-stars.

Directed by Alan Rudolph
(-Choose Me," -I'he Modems').

Michigan Theater 603 E.

Liberty, Ann Arbor. Call (734)
668-TIME for information.

($6.50; studenta/*eniors $5.50)
-Ann Arbor Film Festival"

through Sunday, March 22. The
world's oldest 16mm festival

enjoys its 36th edition with a
focus on experimental filmmak-
ers from around Ihe globe. Inok
for discussioni with Festival
jurors Jan Krawitz'and Chriato-
pher Sullivan 3 p.m. Thur*lay-
Friday, March 19-20. A free
screening of Featival entrirm
takes place 1 p.m. Friday, March
20. The winners night screenings
occur at 5 p. m., 7 p. m., and 9 i
p.m. Sunday, March 22.

Redford Theatre 1 7360

Lahser (at Grand River), Detroit.
Cal] (313) 537-2560 for informa-

tion. Note that organ overture

-TIONS

John Trwolti. Em,no Tlbnpion. Kathy

begins a half hour before show-
time. ($2.50)

-rhe Great Ziegfeld" (USA -

1936). 8 p.m. Friday, March 20.
Elaborate screen biography of
flamboyant Florenz Ziegfeld
(William Powell), highlighted by-
the elaborate dance number

"Pretty Girl is Like a Melody"
An Oscar winner for Best Pic-

ture and Actress (Luise Rainer).

*Mn. Miniver" (USA - 1942).

2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday,
March 21. Greer Garson leads,
the middle-class family trying to ,
cope with the herron of war in
Britain in this movie which won

six Oscars, including Best Direc-
tor (William Wyler) and Actress
(Garson, in her quinteasential
role).

Southfield Centre for the
Art• 24350 Southfield Road,
Southfield. Call (248) 424-9022

for information. ($3)

-The Day That Shook The
World" (Yugoslavia/USA - 1977).
7 p.m. Friday, March 20. Christo-
pher Plummer and Maximillian
Schell star in this chronicle of

the events leading up to World
War I, climaxing with the assas-
sination of Archduke Ferdinand
and his wife.

Windior Film Theatre 2135

Wyandotte Street, Windsor.
Canada. Call (519) 254-FILM for
information. ($5.25 Canadian; $4
US.)

"Decon.tructing Harry"
(USA - 1997). 7 p.m. through
Sunday, March 22. Woody Allen's
latemt deals with his usual neu-

roses (getting older, fear of
awards ceremonies, younger
women) but in such a profane
and off unflattering way that
many people have been turned
off by it. But for the die-hard
Allen fan this will stack up with
his finest work.

"Gummo" (USA - 1997). 9:15
p.m. through Sunday, March 22.
Harmony Korine, the teenage

, writer of =Kids,- in his first
movie as director He turns his

camera on the denizens of Xenia,
Ohio, for a look at white trash
disafTection that is full of bizarn

and unsettling situations.
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1Family inspires Druckman's debut release
When Adam

Druckman'B
father died 10
yeari ago, the
1986 Southreld
Lathrup High
School graduate
inherited boxes
of photographs

CHRITINA Of ht. parents
FVOCO and the journal

-- that his dad
kept from the

time he was 13 to 30.
Grief kept Druckman away

from the journals for years but
two years ago he found that it
was just the inspiration he need-
ed to produce his debut CD
'Deserve You» (turnabout
records).

Druckman read stories about
hi. father's childhood, how his
parents met, and their treacher-
ob ship ride when they moved
from Israel to the United States.

Deeerve You,» Druckman said,
b a loosely based concept album
on his observations. Formerly
known as a quiet singer/ song-20aa R

MP*71-*101 writer, Druckman fights that
label on the nine-song album.

n) After being serenaded by a
recording of a rabbi officiating at
hia parenta' wedding, Druckman
eases into the song "Picture
before charging out full force.

ou've still One of the things I'm a big
e detective fan of is dynamics. I like them to
e material change. I remember playing it
e combine- Jar Chris Moore (formerly of the
ked, only Detroit band Crossed Wire), 1

's already- waon't sure what he would think
wilight." but he said, 'Wow, that's cool.' *

That kind of musical turn-
welcomes about could also be applied to
ments. 7'0

..

the album title.
-At first it Iounds nioe - 'Hey,

you're gnat. I d-,ve you.' But
on •econd thoudht it's a rcastic
response - 'Yeah I'gues• I
deaerve you too,» Druckman said.

The title track, an acoustic-
based pop mong, reflects that. In
it Druckman sings, "We were
making sweet love that just
turned to *ext This magic charm
8 really a he should have told
you this all them years before/ I
don't de,erve you anymore.»

"X-Mao in Dec." shares the
feeling of a child left empty -
emotionally and materially - on
the holy day. "Now the children
are laughing as they open their
toy•/ Good girls everywhere still
are good to their little boys/ But
your stocking is empty/ It'g like
nobody cares/ Jesus, you got
room for just one morer sings
Druclunan around a slow, coun-
try beat.

Ironically, this collection of
songs is more upbeat than
Druckman'B earlier material.

"I've reached a different place
with this time. It's dark and light
as opposed to all the dark. Some
of the material on this album,
like 'God on My Side,' was writ-
ten back then.

The intimate album was
recorded in Druckman's Fern-
dale home with Moore, BMI's
1997 Songwriter of the Year,"
aiding in production duties and
playing drums on most of the
tracks.

We were just sittin' around
with a bunch of instruments. He

and I just got creative and did
wacky stuff and said we'11 just

fix it in the mix. which i what
I'm be.t at: Druckman
explained

For hia band, Druckman
recruited the cream of the crop of
Detroit musiciano - Gary Watt,
of American Mars and Carey
Marsh of Scott Fab'• band, both
of whom played in Crolaed Wire,
Rich Griffith of Frank Allison

and the Odd Sox, Dave
McWilliam of the Kari New-
house Band, and his girlfriend
Audrey Becker.

Druckman has been honing his
skills since the early 1990, when
he played lead guitar for the
Detroit-based punk band

Strange Bedfellows.
His credits have since expand-

ed to producer/engineer for
Priscilla Ederle's =Last Will and

Testament," the 1994 Detroit
Music Award for Best Acoustic
Record, Wally Pleasant's House*
of the Holy Moley,0 Scott Fab's
Peasant's Dream,» M.E. Jon-

son's "Three Days at Dream
Street," and the compilation disc
"Ist in Detroit: The New Urban
Songwriters:

Besides the two songs that
appear on Lost in Detroit,»
"Deserve You" is Druckman's

first readily available piece of
work. "Deserve You" is available

at most independent record
stores including Repeat The Beat
and Off the Record in Royal Oak,
and Dearborn Music.

"One of the reasons it took

awhile to put out my first record
is that I had to figure out who I
am. I devour music. I listen to all
kinds of stuff. I think in another
life I was a music critic. I would

do that but b,ing a musician im
more important,- Druckman
explained.

One thing that ho knew he
wanted to do wai venture
beyond that 'acouitic Iinger/
*ongwrite' label

9'he extent that I wanted to
do that wu on'Im•t in Detroit.-
he said of the CD which .how-
eased varioua Detroit ainger/
ingwritan

Druckman is even thinking
about following up De•erve You'
with a hip-hop recad.

Much like Druckman'* Bong-
writing ability, the packaging of
"Deserve You» is itriking, me,-
merizing and bep for attention.

Graphic artist Rita Sayegh of
Conitructure in Detroit designed
it using old photograph, of
Druckman'* perenta

-rhooe picturee were taken in
the '50. right around the time
my mom and dad were married.
It's amazing how happy they
look," said Druckman who wai 5
when his parents divorced.

N brought in a box of all theee
old photoe and said, 'Can you do
something with this? Here'* my
inspiration.' She just went for it.
I was definitely pleased,- Druck-
man said. "It exceeded my expec-
tations:

Adam Druckman celebrates
releau of CD «De true You: with
a soto acoustic performance. and
opening act Wally Pleasant, at
9:30 Am. Saturday. March 21. at
the Gypsy Cafe, 214 N. Fourth
Aue„ Ann Arbor. Cover charge in
$5 for the all-ages show. For more
information, call (734) 994-3940
or visit the website http: / I www.

turnaboutrecord•.com Druck- her at The Ob,er-r a tecu,tne

man can 6, reached at infol New.paper. 36251 Schootero# •
tunu:boutrecord•com. Road. Liuonia. Mich., 48150, or

via ,-mail gy ch,00*kkicom. or-
lf,ou have a question or com leave a message at (734) 953-9

ment for Christina Fuoco write 2045. ext. 2130. .
.
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FEW MOVIES REWARD US
Wr111 STRONG 5rORIES

Newman. Sarandon and Hackman

are gathered In a mystery that's an Intrl,le
of muMer. blackmail. devious ,™nance

and smolderIng sexuality. They show us
what fine acting *8 all about-

TWILIGHT

m=,m,Te,rr'luMM//ARM'ill/Imilitimm'F"Wigill
IRgMER/3//1141/gri)/FITTY.Tryrrl"/MT"Zirr'IM"F'

Im,mmllm,"Ii".mn/grn.
No ..... o.

COUI,Oll ACCUTED

¥-1,-Acad/VA-*.4=.IC

n a touch-  Thanks for pledging your support m¥»irimwini-iii*Fi;66.

....6.

'MliSTA- Thank you!
PAS. It's time for

Spring Festival
'98, one of twofore show-

pledge evens
ld" (USA - every year at

March 20. Detroit Public

ography of Television. Last

z Ziegfeld week, we pro-
hlighted by duced a special
e number all-music pledge
a Melody." ANN

version of Back-

r Best Pie- DEUS! stage Pass with

se Rainer). stellar names in

SA - 1942). Detroit music

Saturday, •uch as Jill Jack, Stewart
rson leads Francke, James Carter, Harold

ily trying to, fKinney, Don Mayberry, "Pia-
R of war in 1" Allen, and of course,
which won Motown We held a contest to

Best Direc- give away a special three CDand Actress ge of the artists featuredntessential 00 the show to ten lucky callers.
Devin Scillian from WDIV-Chan-

re for the nel 4's Newsbeat joined me, Gary
ield Road, Graff and Nkenge Zola in the

8) 424-9022 *tudio to elicit and take calls

from viewers.
hook The The result: Backstage Pass
SA - 1977). over projection!

20. Christo-  Thank you! Thank you! Thank

to support it, it's just that they
call when we remind them, and
when the volunteers are there to

make it easy
So while we're disappointed

that Backstage Als: doesn't have
a show this week, we understand
the importance of the pledge pro-
cess. And it's given us a week to
feel good about the support we've
received, both from viewers in
the form of pledge dollars, and
from cultural institutions

throughout Southeast Michigan.
We frequently receive notes from
artists and institutions that

we've featured, and it was nice to
take time to read their com-
ments.

Some excerpts: From feadow
Brook Theatre: 'After the perfor-
mance on Backstage Pass, we
noticed an increase in sales. In

fact, the show played to packed

houses by the final weekend of
production."

From Ann Arbor's Walk &

Squawk Performance Project:
"We heard a great buzz about
the show afterward from out

supporters and patrons. It not
only was effective in getting the
word out, but people are obvious-
ly using it as an entertainment
resource."

From the Center for Creative
Studies' Center Galleries: 'Pub-

licity is a precious commodity
that most galleries can scarcely
afford to generate on their own.
We are appreciative that Back-
stage Pass now provides our
metropolitan community added
and much needed coverage of
current arts events in Detroit."

From the Detroit Institute of

Arts: l'his well-produced, enter-
taining and informative show

effectively gives Detroit's artistic
and cultural programs their due
credit."

The stack of letters I could

excerpt is too deep to continue,
but you get the point. The cultur-
al venues, and the artists them-
selves, recognize that the Big
Show generates attendance and
support for the arts. And just u
the pledge drives are an occa-
sional reminder, 80 too 11 Back-

stage Aws your weekly reminder
to get out and support artists in
Southeast Michigan. They're our
most valuable cultural resources.

Again, special Festival pro-
gramming will preempt us from
airing this week, but well return
on Thursday, March 26 at mid-
night, repeated 7:30 p.m. Friday,
March 27 on Detroit Public Tele-
vision.
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you!
Doing well during a pledge

drive is important to the show.
To understand why, let me
=plain a few things about PBS
:and pledging: Stations keep
track of how shows pledge out."
=In other words, how much they

in during adjacent on cam-
a appeals. If viewers call in
pport around a show, it's taken
a vote of viewer support for
program by programmers at

e station, as well as by the
'8 underwriters. So a pledge

worth more than the dollar

ount that's phoned in; it helps
p the show on the air by

nstrating worth to the ; 30-
who give it an air slot .nd
people who fund the produc-

And to those who express frus-
tion with the pledge breaks

hemselve, coh, we get the
11•!), a few reminders: Only
o percent of Detroii Public

ision'§ total annual air time

•pent making on.camera
ge appeals. Compare that

ith commercial televinion,
h•re a half hour of program-

contains seven-and-a-half
Utes of commercial interrup-

That'g 25 percent!
Al•o, the pledge drives work.

one percent of Detroit Pub.
Tblevision's annual operating

et comes from individual

It'• truly viewer Bupport-
Public televiaion, and the vast

rity of that 61 percent
•• in during the actual

drivee. The drive,are like
-It note on the busy refrig-

of people'* live, - they
ind them to do something
mean to do, but might for-

The callm don't come,n when

041 n„l aking. It', not that
i Ilon't v,01,0· PBS and want
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Wood-Ruff's Supper Club soothes the senses THI.U.U..8

.ATIN. OUT IN

F

BY il.'ll= li••• ·.9/Tre·

A re,taurant with a pmmi,e, a
mia,ion ,tatement and wait,tall

who profeuionally present din-
ers a busine, card That'o

Wood-Ruff.. But Wood-Ruff.

*livers a lot more that's mooth-

ing to the #nae®.
The cre* reads, We promime

to welcome you warmly, to liten
to you thoughtfully, to value your
time ao if it were our own, to
offer you the fnest quality food
and beverage, and to make sure
you always feel special.»

In Wood,Ruffs logo, the
»phen in the name is replaced
with an oak tree. Why? 9'he
oak tree was chosen to be our

logo because it 8 a symbol of the
many qualities to which we
aspire.» It'* langer than thix but
you can read the rest on the
menu.

So you don't forget the wait-
person's name, he or mhe pre-
sents you with a busines• card.
Now, to some thi, may seem a
tad overdone. Not really Recall
the number of times you wanted
to get a waitperson back to your
table, but no one in the party
could remember a name.

What or who ia behind all this
in addition to excellent food and

great jazz? Your main man is
owner Steve Woodruff This i,

his first restaurant venture, but
he'o al,o owner of the consulting

7. firm The Woodruff Group, where -
he says he =helps people make
good decisionC

Good decisions at Wood-Ruff's

are made in a work environment

built on shared values. Every-
one from owner Woodruff and his

partners, corporate chef and
vice-president of operations
Brian Gallagher and vice-presi-
dent Paul Silveri, throtigh ser-
vice personnel and on to the
di,hwashers, are a team. All
have been in,tilled with

Woodruff's uncompromising lev-
els of gervice philo,ophy

=As I've traveled across the

country on business, I've seen
the best and worst in dining,»

RESTAURANT 81

Restaurant Specials features
restaurant openings and renoua-
tions, menu specials, and
anniveriaries. Send announce-

· minta to: Keely Wygonik, Enter-
s tainment Editor, Observer &

- Eccentrie Newspapers, Inc.,
-36251 Schootcraft, Lwonia, MI
:#8150 or fax (734) 591-7279. You

can also e-mail information to
kwconik@oe. homecomm.net
Am -m-

Flying Flih Tavern - 6480
Orchard Lake Road (northwest

corner of Maple) in West Bloom-
field opened Tuesday. Menu
Fiesigned by Corporate Chef Jim
Barnett and Executive Chef

John Arnold features a daily
Fresh Catch, and includes sever-
al creations influenced from

Northern Lakes Seafood Compa-
ny such a, balsamic & basil
0•zed Jail Island Salmon served
with grilled pineapple and vet
etable fried rice; a blackened
Mahi Mahi, garniahed with a
Arimp and papaya salaa; and a

Wood-R...

Where: 212 W Sixth St,

Royal Oak, (248) 586-1519.
Hourm Monday through

Saturday 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Sundays 4-9 p.m.

Menu: Modern culinary
twists on cla,Iici such aa

steako, chops, duck and
seafood merved in a highly-
Itylized, adult supper club
atmosphere where jazz im
king of sound.

Colt: Starters $3-7.

Entriel $14-24 accompanied
by salad, starch u appropri-
ate and vegetable garnish.

Remervation- Recom-

menled

Credit cards: All majors

accepted.

Woodruff maintained. Wter my
wib Laurette died two years ago,
I decided to fulfill a dream. I

had kept a best-ideas file, a kind
of collage of the finer places to
dino in North America. Every-
thing you experience at Wood-
RufF's is purposeful; it's not dis-
cretionary. It's heart and soul
here, not just some bricks, mor-
tar and copper accents in a place
serving food»

Woodruff believed downtown

Royal Oak needed a restaurant
catering to a mature audience
who appreciate excellent food,
exceptional service and great
live jazz.

He's created this in a soothing-
to-the-senies environment done

in copper, jade and terra cotta
with mihogany wood accents. In
the Flamingo Room, there are
high topi, but not the most com-
fortable for a long dining experi-
ena Request a booth or table in
main dining if you have more
than drinks and jazz on your
personal menu.

A big open bar, with a raised
stage behind, features the Rod-
ney Reeves Group (piano and
sax) on Monday and Wednesday
7:30-11 p.m. The Ernie Wilson

DE€DIALS

crab, spinach and mushroom
stufTed Rainbow Trout with a

Chardonnay mustard. In addi-
tion to fish, Flying Fish Tavern
offers salads, sandwiches, burg-
ers, ribe, and pasta. Hours are 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. (bar until 1 a.m.)
Monday-Thursday; 11 a.m. to
midnight (bar until 2 a.m.) Fri-
day-Saturday; and 3-9 p.m. (bar
until midnight) Sunday. Call
(248) 557-2610 for information.

Look for feature by Eleanor
Heald in next week's edition.

Ek Fish & ChipsE
(baked or friedf
811 you€an Eat I

1 44, )Batiforh 3 nn 
Famington Hills * 

7..9/""Dy

Band with bass guitar, horn, sax,
percussion and piano plays
_Thursday, Friday and Saturday
9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
it's piano only 6-9 p.m.

But it's the food that will keep
'em coming back to Wood-Ruff's.
If you despaired some when
Kyla's in Royal Oak closed, the
food style im being reincarnated
on the very same spot, by the
very same person, Brian Gal-
lagher. *After 23 years in the
restaurant business, it is a chal-
lenge to make this all work at
Wood-Ruff's," he said.

Placed prominently atop the
entrees is Rgasted Duckling, 1/2
boned crispy duck with seasonal
fruit sauce and wild rice, a Gal-

lagher signature from Kyla's.

Fourteenth Annual Cuisine

Extraordinaire - An elegant
evening of taste-tempting hot &
cold hon d'oeuvres, entrees and

scrumptious desserts prepared
by chefs who are member, of the

Don

tprie- wesm:.

* ARTS& CE
Mar€h 1

P
F.al

Paintings
Jewelry
Needle Crqfts

1 Toys
Flon:l Designs

and much,

35000 W.

0*.

WK

There's Shrimp Flirting with
Disaster, which includes in addi-

_tign to grilled jumbo shrimp,
corn fritter©*6iei black b,1
and tomato chorizo Espagnol
which in no way reflects a name
other than delicious.

Three seafood specials ($20-25)
are featured each evening. Try
the Giant Sea Scallops. For the
food adventurous, sweetbreads
and braised lamb shanks make

an occasional appearance. But a
staple is Emu Stake, which
tastes like New Yorkey veal with
veal-morel Espagnol sauce.
Escargot Lasagne, available in
starter'and entree size, is as

billed *What legends are made
00.

A host of meatleis-oriented

dishes have both style and

American Culinary Federation
Michigan Chefs de Cuisine Aaeo-
ciation, 5:30-9:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 22, Peninsula Grand Ball-

room, The Troy Marriott, 200 W.
Big Beaver, Troy, (248) 680-9797.
Theme Swing into Spring, tick-

i 3%.,g -21/4//
LA,rS SHOW
9-22,1990
Mall Ho.,n)

tu*g:
Stained Glass
Wood Crq#s
Decorarive Ag.
Cow:,O0* i
Ceramics U

much moTel -1

nd Center

£ War.. Rood -,1.Lt:
Ind, MI

attractive pr-entation.

Dinner wines by the glass
range $5-9. Domestic and
imported wines by the bottle-
include some interesting finds
such as Chateau Tahbilk

Marsanne from Australia and go
on to heavy hitters like Merry-
vale Profile.

Beers from ales to stouts,
with Buch notables as Pilsner

Urquell from Czechoslovakia
and Kalamazoo's Bill's Best

Brown, are on draR. After one of
the many dessert offerings, the
selection of specialty coffees, cog-
nacs, brandies, port, sherry and
cordials abound.

No worries about parking for
this Royal Oak eatery. Valet
parking is $4. Consider that
soothing, too.

ets $125 per person, $65 per per-
son (age 35 and under), $175
(patron), $260 (benefactor) call
(313) 745-0962. Event proceeds
benefit support projects funded
by the Auxiliary at Children's
Hospital of Michigan

*+15
C raP 6 0,6
MORTIVILLE REC

303 W. MA

FRIDAY

MARCH 20th

9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
9 2.4)(I /1

1 1/ 4, 1, 1. . -1... thi--

Juit in cale you miued it, or,
lo,t the paper Here are nmece
the restaurants we've recentir
visited:

I O'Gradfs Iri,h Pub- 585'

W Big Beaver, Troy, (adjacent to
the Drury Inn) (248) 524-4770.:
Open 11-2 a.m. Monday- Sature
day; noon to 1 a.m. Sunday.
Menu: Irish theme, emphama on
fresh is best. Over 75 menu

items from Irish specialties to
Hebrew National award-winning
corned beef to deep-dish Chia-
go-style pizza with criopy crust
are homemade. Coit: Starters

and soups $3-$7; burger• and
undwiche, $6-$8; Irish special-
ties $10; chicken, seafood, beeT--
and ribs $8.50-$15. Reserva-
tioni: Not accepted. Credit
cards: All mjors accepted.

I Mesquite Creek - Two loca-
tions, 45250 Ford Road, Canton
(734) 414-0100; and 7228

Ortonville Road, Clarkston, (248)
620-9300. Open 11:30 a.m. to 10
p.m. Sunday-Thursday; 11:30
a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
Menu: Steakhouse fare with

great seafood. Mesquite Creek
takes a Tex-Mei spin on every-
thing ttley de: and uses Certified

. .1.
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I M STREET

SATURDAY 0
MARCI: 2 lit E

10 a.m.- 3 p.m. 1

Iii - 11,1/i: 22tl 1 C) 1/.

Festlve enties: Executive Chef Bruce Allen presents Roasted Duck with Ptach Angua Meet Helervanonz bul

Hazelnut Sauce, and Salmon Wrapped in Collard Greens with Smoked Roma day-Thursday for parties of eigi
or more. Credit Cards: A

Coulis Sauce at Wood-Ru/Ts Supper Club. mgjors accepted. Comt: $5-$1
lunch; $9-$27 dinner. Children
menu available. Entertaii

ment: Canton location - 7-1

p.m. Wednesdays, The Hits pla]
soft pop rock favorit-_- _
1 Marvin': Bistro

15800 Middlebelt, (between Fi,
Mile and Six Mile roads) Livi

nia, (734) 522-5600. Open 1
a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday-Frida:
4-11 p.m. Saturday, Bar sta,
open to 2 a.m. ; closed to the pul
lic Sundaym, open for banquet
Menur American regional cu
sine with an Italian/Frenc

influence. Cost: Lunch rang,
from $4.96-$6.95; dinner $6.951
$13.95. Credit Cards: All majoi
accepted. Reservations: Not ne
essary, but advised on Frida,
and Saturdays. Carryout Avai
able. Specials: Friday Lente
specials range from $10.91
$13.95. Entertainment: Ca
Larson and Ernie Horvath at ti

piano bar, 12:30-2:30 p.m. Moi
day-Friday; 7-10 p.m. Monda:
Tuesday; 7 p.m. to midnigl
Wednesday-Saturday. Like h,
father, comedian Marvin Welc
Susan Anastasiou, who nam,
her restaurant Marvin's Bisti

in his honor, eAjoys entertainin

but she's a food person.

exy@Rs Se6.
fectible h bolt'

REATION CENTER
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11 r rl' I  , _G# 10th Anniversary 
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BANOULT FACIUTIES "W

From 25 People + Up Home Of Thi

Open 11 A.M. . Ir Specials! 7.95
Bu,Ine,emeni Lunrhen DINNERS f. *6.95 | YOW Choke * 9= Uri )13 1&*,
FROM'5.95 .0*ed Swtss Ste@* with Paso . mo#led Whlte Fsh 8 Fles• vege{ID#05 . 111

 • ve,/ Pam#guna w/01 Pam :#2: Meat Sauce N illFASHION PRIME NOW APPEARING...LIVE . Vell Spemen# over Fectucine

SHOW RIB THE SHOWCASEMEN . • ch#acen sca#op#w wim Paso • with Meat m# & -t sauce , 111 ........,INII,E,=.. 9.79 LUNCH spianu \
*O)NE!41)%¥ thn•.0* *4Ttlltl)1

1 • Broled aoston Scrod & Regn *getables • I wlth G,Illed chicken armst I 111243.GGrand Riv. 1 1DINNER
Thunday COCKTAIL HOUR 1 Includes choice of soup or salad (except Caesar Salad) Im (3 blocks W. 01 T#95*9 1 1/2 C>FF 111

Starting '12.95 *"9. th",0,6 FRI.
01 Coffoe, Te•or SOR Drinkl W CARmOUT(313,974450 1 DINN€,1 1 Ill

i litilligpilp'. mulndge"Unynotmaud A...Al 1 -ldlnner. lili
at 4........

BANQUET FACIUTIES 0 v..............1  2nd mial of •Qual or INoon V...4- ..M M p.m. I ¢ mJ'=S 4-- vol- 1 5 prl-
AVAILABLE I

2:4,111) 0.·11•,1,1,·,·.111 • 1,1.,i....i. 1.,.Il,i,•t, IDHI • I i. •Dili:, 1 ..m-0..1- , Lkly===- 1 JA* 00 Uath CO,1

125-552"   £ |' 111 / i,•i + 12 , 1 1 '1 31735 Plymouth Rd. Uvonia • (734) 261 -2430
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 Shop our Classifieds on the Internet!
When you place your ad twice, yours will be there tool

- http://oeonline.com

To plic•your Classified Ad, call 313-591-0900 in Wayne County, 248-4544.1100 in Oakland County,
and 248-852-3222 in Rochester/Rochester Hills
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